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VirliMr. Frank G. Zarb, Administrator 

Federal Energy Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20461 

Dear Mr. Zarb: 

Thank you for ~ splend.id-c:.onj::pibution....to the "Century III" section 
of our Bicentennial Issue. 

Hope you will enjoy reading this issue ••• and the future projections of 
others ••• that complement your comments. 

Cordially, 

~ I-Ifft,c: 
Dean Hale, Editor 

DH/lt 
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Costs of construction and repair time are measured in 
thousands ofdollars per hour when you're building and 
maintaining subsea pipeline facilities. You know this. 
But maybe you don't know all the ways you can put 
Cameron products and know-how to work for you in 
cutting those costs. 

CUI ~osts ofb'trr.e-: -me md diver-iii ne in con
necting underwater lines, pipelines to platform risers, 
and lateral lines to mainlines by using Cameron tie-in 
connectors. 

Cameron subsea tie-in connectors are delivered 
to your job site as assembled systems incorporating 
swivels, connecting pipe and connector assemblies. 
On the ocean floor, Cameron's retrievable hydraulic 
actuators quickly bring the pipe hub ends together and 
by closing the collet type connectors, a pressure tight 
connection is made. 

Installation takes hours instead of days, saving you 
thousands of dollars. 

Cameron tie-in connectors eliminate costly delays 
in installation and reduce chances of expensive 
problems later. Here's how: No expensive underwater 

welding or raising of pipe. No time-consuming precise 
alignment or measurement of pipe ends. No need to 
pressurize the line for testing because Cameron con
nections can be externally tested. No pipe alignment 
stress. No stressing of the connection when a new 
line is trenched-in. 

by installing sealed-for-life 
Cameron Ball Valves in your subsea pipelines. 
Together with Cameron's underwater operators, 
they're designed for extended maintenance-free oper
ating life. Many ofour ball valves and operators have 
been in subsea service for more than a decade 
without trouble. 

by eliminating equipment 
interface problems with a single source of supply. 

Go Cameron all the way for your entire offshore 
flow control packages, including ball valves, swivels, 
operators and controls, plus subsea tie-in equipment. 

CUT YOUR COSTS. 

Cameron Ball Valve Division 
P.o. Box 1212, Houston, Texas 77001 

~~ 
CAMERON IRON WORKS, IHC. 

WORLD HEADQUARTERS' HOUSTON. TEXAS 

For dependable performance, call on Cameron. 
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BICENTENNIAL ISSUE 

13 Congress Spills Views On Energy 
As the U.S. enters its third century, amidst conf1icting ideas on how to 
solve its energy problems, how does the Congress perceive its role ... 
and what do its members and leaders have to say about energy and 
energy independence? 

18 CENTURY III REPORT 
A select panel of authorities offer their views Oil the fascinating new 
world of pipeline energy ami the energy frontiers still a vailable to our 
nation and our planet: they include: 

Next 100 Years Will Be Critical To Survival .. . .... Fmnk G. Zarb 

l\lajor Shifts Ahead In Energy 
Sources ............. .... ........... Dr. Robert C. Seamans Jr. 

Cooperation Essential If Solutions 
Achieved ................................ DT. H CTl1'Y R. Linden 

Developing Long Range Solutions 
Imperative ......................... . ...... Cong.,.. Jim Wright 

U.S. 	Must Face Up To Its New 
Energy Problems .................. ....... Dr. Jolin B. McCall 

Broad Energy Policy Urgently Needed ... . ...... W. L. Naumann 

New Technology Needed By 
Tomorrow's Energy .......... . ............. .. Ha mid C. Price 

29 Energy: The First 200 Years 
Energy ha,; been a key~t()ne in the economic, indu"trial , social, and 
political ~trength of the United States for over two centurie,;; how and 
when it grew is related in a perspective tailored to the eontributions that 
oil and gas have made in that span of time. 

NEXT MONTH 

PII'I-:I.I!l:I·; & G:\S ,JoLRl\,\1. reviews the International Pipeline scene 
and reports on the latest developments Hl'ound the globe ... includ
ing revie\\':; of major constructi()1l projects such as SUMED and 
Australia's 807-milC' 34-in. major gas line ... the Mid(lIe East ... 
and other points of the compass. 

~, 
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BIUTES OP MONTH'S NEWS 

Weld Repair Could 
Delay Alyeska 

Hydrostatic Testing 

Four Energy-Deficient 
Eastern States 

B lock LNG Terminals 

Color-ado Carbon 
Dioxide Discoruery May 

ltfean NeIl) Pipeline 

Final Ninian Line 
Completed Quickly 

By Viking PipeT 

111ethane From llilanuTe 
Sale Approved B/j FPC 

Solzio's Alaska Crude 
Line Would Use 

CalUbrnia Gas Line 

Alyeska Pipe Line Service Co. won't take legal action to prevent release of its 
audit of X-rays of welds on the SOO-mile, 4S-in. line to date, after Alaska state 
attorney general A \TUm Gross ordered state pipeline coordinator Chuck Cham
pion to relea..<;e the entire audit to the pUblic. At question are some 1700 welds that 
reportedly have minor "imperfections" and represent a deviation from welding 
requirements made by the U.S. Department of Interior. Alyeska said the dis
crepancies do not raise concern over the integrity or safety of the line, however. 
Some 2S0 welds found during the audit have been repaired. If the state or the DOl 
required all of the welds to be repaired, or replaced, bellholes would have to be dug 
at many points on the buried portion of the line, and subsequent delays could 
prevent the line from going into operation as planned - creating a delay of 
months. Alyeska had been reluctant to release the details on the $4.5-million audit 
because it reportedly discusses some technical innovations used on the line's 
construction that are not in general use. 

The states of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware have asked 
FPC to defer action on four pending LNG import terminal applications and want 
FPC to prepare a comprehensive environmental report on LNG terminal sites and 
operations. The four said FPC should adopt far more stringent safety and en
vironmental protection standards. Terminals presently under consideration in
clude two on Staten Island, N. Y. and two on the lower Delaware River in New 
Jersey. 

Shell Oil Co. reportedly has found carbon dioxide in quantity in Colorado and if 
further tests indicate a large C02 find, it might result in a pipeline from the Cortez 
area (Montezuma county) of Colorado to near Denver City, Texas, southwest of 
Lubbock, and just east of the New Mexico-Texas state line. The C02 would be 
used for injection into oil reservoirs as a secondary recovery measure. 

Work on the last section of the 100-mile, 36-in. line from the Ninian Field to the 
Shetland Islands for British Petroleum has been completed in record time by 
"Viking Piper," the semi-submersible pipelaying barge owned by Viking Jersey 
Equipment Ltd. The Ninian project was considered a major challenge because of 
severe weather conditions in the northern North Sea and the maximum water 
depth of 534 ft. Work on the Ninian line began in 1975. The final 60 miles were laid 
in 50 days in 1976. "Viking Piper" is now working on a 6-km, 24-in. feeder line from 
the Ninian eentral platform to the south platform. 

Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of America finally has FPC authorization to buy gas from 
an unconventional source - methane produced from animal waste at a plant near 
Hooker, Okla. Up to 3.5-million eu ft per year for the next 25 years will be 
produced and sold by Calorific Recovery Anerobic Process , Inc. at a cost of $1.33 
per Mcf. NGPL will build some $930,000 in facilities to receive the gas into its 
system. 

An existing 125-mile, 30-in. gas transmission line owned by Southern California 
Gas Co. between Blythe and Moreno (near Riverside) will be leased to Standard 
Oil Co. (Ohio) for its proposed California-to-Texas crude pipeline if other ar
rangements work out. SoCal Gas has created a separate affiliate, Blythe-Moreno 
Co., to handle its end of the arrangements. Because westward movement of 
natural gas has declined in the past few years, SoCal Gas has excess capacity and 
th e gas line is unneeded. Removal from service would reduce fixed charges to Los 
Angeles area customers, says the gas company. The 30-in. line would connect with 
converted 30-in. gas pipeline owned by El Paso Natural Gas Co. that would carry 
the crude from Alaska through Arizona and New Mexico. Sohio would build a 
78-mile, 42-in. line from Moreno to Long Beach Harbor to complete the western 
end of the system. If FPC approval on the El Paso section of the line is received 
expediently, construction and conversion would begin in early 1977 and the 
system would be ready to move crude by early 1978. 

SERVING THE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY 

ERDA needs to develop a new coal gasification program with a special test facility 
using two first generation processes - Lurgi and Koppers-Totzek - to test 
different coals, to test process developments, and to test equipment operated for 
long periods of time. Robert E. Kelly, vice president, fuel supply development 
department, Public Service Co. of Colorado, testifying on behalf of A.G.A. at an 
ERDA public meeting on the 1976 national plan for energy research, development 
and demonstration, said ERDA's plan indicates a greater responsiveness by the 
federal agency to the expressed objective of "creating energy choices for the 
future." ERDA's insistence, however, for 50/50 cost sharing by industry for two 
demonstration plants, using "second generation" processes, jeopardizes the selec
tion of the best "second generation" coal gasification processes. Project sponsors 
for the best processes may be unable to provide 50 per cent of the project costs, 
says Kelly. 

First large diameter steel pipe mill in the U. S. capable of producing 48-in. pipe for 
pipeline use will be built at U.S. Steel's Texas Works at Baytown. The mill , 
planned for completion in early 1978, will be able to fabricate a variety of pipe sizes 
and grades as well as the largest diameter submerged arc weld steel pipe produced 
in the U.S. Production rate for 4S-in. is to be approximately three miles per day of 
Arctic grade line pipe with heavy walls and in high strength steel grades, includ
ing X-70. The new line pipe mill is under construction in Baytown, where U.S. 
Steel has a 160-in. plate mill. 

Antipollution legislation, now being considered in Congress, and new rules, 
adopted by Environmental Protection Agency, will seriously hamper construction 
of new energy plants throughout the U.S. The most controversial Clean Air Act 
provision states that significant deterioration in air quality is not permitted in 
regions having air far cleaner than national standards. In addition, EPA's recent 
policy statement to its regional offices makes it difficult to build new plants or 
expand existing ones in areas with substandard air quality. The EPA policy states 
"the location of major new and expanded sources may be allowed only to the extent 
that the resulting emissions do not exacerbate current violations of the primary 
standards and do not interfere with making reasonable further progress toward 
the timely attainment of the primary standards. It is important to note that this 
guideline constitutes the minimum stringency under which preconstruction re
vie w procedures must be carried out." 

Project Rulison and Rio Blanco sites, used in experiments to stimulate gas 
production with nuclear blasts, are being abandoned by ERDA. The two western 
Colorado sites will be returned to the original owners. Equipment contaminated 
with radioactivity will be shipped to an approved disposal site. Atomic Energy 
Commission used the sites as part of the "Plowshare" program to develop peaceful 
uses for nuclear explosives. Gas produced at the project Rulison site near Grand 
Valley was flared during the winter of 1970-71. Gas produced at project Rio 
Blanco, near Meeker was f1ared in 1973-74. 

A.G.A. says the federal government should join with it in reporting natural gas 
reserve estimates. Roger D. Stanwood, chairman of A.G.A.'s committee on 
natural gas reserves , said the committee "welcomes government participation in 
the reserves reporting pl'ocess." Federal and state employees regularly attend 
meetings as obseners of ex officio committee members. Citing past criticisms of 
the industry's estimates of gas reserves, Stanwood charged "these criticisms have 
done little to assist our national energy policy formulation. At a time when energy 
problems seriously threaten our national economic growth, extensive debate over 
fundamental data consumes badly-needed time." Stanwood, vice president of gas 
supply for Transcontinental Gas Pipe Line Corp., cautioned, however, a confiden
tiality of data must be maintained. "Exploration for gas and oil is extremely 
competitive and it is in the best interest of the American public that it be kept that 
way," he emphasized. 

Kelly Cites Need 
For ERDA Coal 
Gasification PTogram, 

First Steel Pipe Mill 
For 48-Inch Pipe 
In U.S. Planned 

Clean (?) Air 
01' E lect1'icity 
That's the Question 

ERDA Abandons 
Gas Producing 
NucleaT Blast Sites 

A.G.A. Urges Gove1"n?nent 
Participation in Gas 
Reserves Reporting 
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STATE & Jf/ASHINGTON REGULATORY HOTLINE 

President's proposed Alaskan Natural Gas Transportation Act would prevent 
construction delays of a pipeline from Alaska's North Slope 8upplying gas to the 
low er U. S., says Eric Zausner, FEA deputy administrator. Adoption ofpl'oposed 
Act would insure a final decision on a route no later than October 1, 1977. Zausncr 
rej ects the more ti me consuming proposals trans-Alaska and tl'ans-Canada 
pipeline routes, currently under consideration by FPC. Citing the yeal'ly decline 
of natural gas production since 197:3, Zausner urges the development of all possi
ble secuJ'(~ sources of natural gas , a vital U, S. energy source, accounting for 30% of 
total U. S. ene rgy consumption. 

South Texas Natural Gas Gathering Co., has had a proposal requesting approx
imately $4.6-million in rate increases to two pipeline companies suspended by the 
FPC. FPC said proposed rate increases were not shown to be just and r easonable 
and suspended the proposed increase till JUly, at which time it will rece ive another 
hearing. South Texas, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Coastal State Gas Producing 
Co., wanted to raise its rates to Transcontinental Gas Pipeline Co., and Natural 
Gas Pipeline Co. of America. 

Central Illinois Light Co. has become the 192nd company pal1:ially or totally 
exempted from FPC jurisdiction under the Hinsha \\' Amendment of the Natural 
Gas Act. Central Illinois purchases gas from several transmission companies 
within the state of Illinois and resells all its gas within the state's boundaries. The 
Illinois Commerce Commission told FPC that it exercises jurisdiction over rates, 
services, and facilities of Central Illinois Light. 

FPC has directed 28 interstate gas transmission companies to show cause for 
not filing required reports on gas conservation measures taken by the companies 
and their customers. FPC also ordered the companies to show cause why they 
should not be held in violations of the Natural Gas Act pertaining to the required 
report ing. The requirement was established in late 1973 and ordered natural gas 
pipeline companies to repOl·t action taken by them and their customers to conserve 
natural gas , and file said reports by the first of January and JUly of each year. 
Included among the 28 companies involved are: Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co., 
Black Marlin Pipeline Co .. ' National Fuel Gas Supply Corp., Lone Star Gas Co., 
Washington Gas Light Co., Oklahoma Natural Gas Gathering Co., and Stingray
Pipeline Co. 

FPC is hearing oral arguments by Tenneco Oil Co. and an affiliate, Tennessee 
Gas Pipeline Co., concel11ing imbalances in deliveries by the former to the latter. 
Case began over a year ago when FPC ordered Tenneco and Tennessee to show 
cause why Tenneco should not immediately r epay 12.5 billion cu ft of gas which it 
owed Tennessee. Tenneco requested oral arguments because of "inaccurate and 
incomplete" understanding of the situation by FPC, House Subcommittee on 
Energy and Power, and the press. Tenneco contends oral arguments are neces
sary to insure a "fair and impartial hearing and decision." FPC disagreed with the 
premise of Tenneco's oral argument contention, but agreed to handle the case in 
the requested manner so there would be no doubts as to the fairness and impartial
ity of the matter. 

Virginia sec has authorized a gas surcharge for Commonwealth Gas Distribu
tion Corp. to all(m' it to earn an additional $1R7,OOO per .vear. sec approval came 
because it found the rompany was earning substantially less than the 8.8 '1~ return 
authorized earlier bv the rommission. The surrhal'ge must be accounted for 
sepal'ately to pl"o\'id~' for a w;;tomer refund, includii-ig 8'1;" interest, if the sur
charge is found to be exc('ssive. 

Plant City Natural Gas Co., a Florida ga..<; distribution company, has been 
granted interim relief from curtailment by FlO/ida Gas Transmission Co. FPC 
authorized up to 780 Mmcf/d for Plant City which serves three heavy industry 
customers who, in turn, use the gas for process needs. In its petition, Plant City 
said it does not have storage faciliti es and, consequently, is forced to curtail 
service directly in response to Florida Gas curtailments. Plant City also said 
alternat e fuels are not available to its customers. Earlier this year the three 
industries supplied by Plant City were forced to shut down operations entirely for 
one week due to Florida Gas curtailments . 
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GO UNDERGROUND 
AT THE LOWEST COST-PER-FOOT 

WITH HOLE-HOG: 

Here's how to install service lines, 
telephone cable and conduit underground 
without breaking pavement 
or rearranging the landscape. 

Hole-Hog is one of the most 
remarkable and cost-saving tools 
you ' ll ever see. It's an underground 
piercing tool that makes smooth, 
compacted holes. Powered by a 
small compressor, Hole-Hog travels 
under streets , walks, lawns, drive
ways, parking lots and other surfaces 
you normally would open-cut or 
auger under. Once your hole is in 
the ground , installing lines and 
cable is a snap. Oryou can pull cable 
while you make your hole. 

Hole-Hog's power, up to 250 ft. 
Ibs" punches out holes at up to 4 ft. 
per minute. The tool has a rugged 
one-piece body, and it's reversible . 
Field proven by contractors, utility 
companies, municipalities, counties 
and states . Three models - for 
holes 2%" to 5V8" in diameter. 
Accessories include launcher stand, 
pipe pushers, and expanders. 
The Hoie-Hog requires as little 
as 60 CFM of air for the 58 lb. 
Model 1000. 

Your best testimonal is a 
demonstration on your job site. 

Contact your local 
Allied distributor. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800-321-1046, 
extension 223 for 
his name. Or mail 
this coupon. 

r-----------------------,
I Mail to Allied Steel & Tractor Products, Inc. 
I Dept. PG, 5800 Harper Road , Solon, Ohio 44139
I I'd like an on-the-job Hole-Hog demonstration 

I Name 

: Title 

I Company

I Address 

I City State Zip 
II Phone ( L _______________________~ 

ALLieD 
STEEL & TRACTOR PRODUCTS,INC. 
5800 HARPER ROAD. SOLON, OHIO 44139 
Telephone (216) 248-2600 

Circle 104 on Reader Service Card 

5 
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Northern Illinois Gas Becomes NICOR, Inc. Holding Firm 


NICOR 

The basIc energy company 

Northern Illinois Gas Co. has r eor
ganized into NICOR Inc., a holding 
co mpan y with a utility subsidiary 
named Northern Illinois Gas Co. 

"NICOR will have mOl'e flexibility to 
capitalize on a broad spectrum of 
energy opportunities, "notes C. J. 
Gauthier, chairman and preside nt, 
adding, "the initial effort of NICOR 
will focus on expanding oil and gas 

Measurement Course 
To Emphasize Safety 

The 1976 Appalachian Gas Measure 
ment ShOl·t Course will be held Aug. 
10-12 on the Moon Township Campus of 
Robelt Morris College in Coraopolis, 
Pennsylvania. Course includes over 50 
classes covering all phases of gas 
measurement, regulation and control, 
with emphasis on safety requirements. 

A new group of classes, under "Well
head Measurement and Control," will 
be offered . 

Lat est ga8 measurement equip
ment will be displayed by over 40 
manufacturer s and suppliers. 

EI Paso Natural Gas 
Appoints Steen Vice-Chairman 

H. F. Steen has been appointed vice 
chairman of the board of EI Paso 
Natural Gas Co., where he will con
tinue a:3 chief executivc officer. 

Tra vis H. Petty has been appointed 
president ancl chief operating officer of 
EI Pa80 Natural Gas Co. 

AIChE Fuels DiviSion 
Names New Officers 

New officers and directors of Fuels 
&: Petrochemicals division of American 
Institute of Chemical Engineers were 
installed at F &:PD's /lIst national meet
ing in Kansas City. Carl D. Spangler, 
director of domestic refinery process 
engineering, CONOCO, was elected 
chairman. Larry O. Stine, Vice presi
dent, technical service department, 

exploration and production as well as 
coal activities." 

Other NICOR companies are Mid
Continent Gas Storage, providing un
derground gas storage; Mid-Continent 
Gasification, concerned wit h gasifica- ' 
tion of coal and other feedstocks; NI
Gas exploration and NI-Gas Supply, 
both involved in oil and gas exploration 
and development. 

Northem Illinois Gas will continue to 
operate the largest gas distribution 
business in the state under Illinois 
Commerce Commission regulation. 

A new symbol, identifYing "the basic 
e nergy companies" r epresents cycles 
essential to life - the solar system, 
photosynthesis of plants and vital 
e lements such as oxygen, nitrogen 
and carbon; but interrupted cycles, in
(licating man's ability to utilize these 
r esources. 

UOP, has been named first vice chair
man. Margaret P. Skillern, principal, 
Purvin &: Gertz , Inc., consulting en
gineers, is newly elected second vice 
chairman. .J. G. Potts , Union Oil Co. of 
Califomia, is secretary. Carl B. Sut
ton, Gas Processors Association is the 
1976 treasurer. 

New directors include Bernard S. 
Lee of IGT and Robert N . Maddox of 
Oklahoma State University . 

AEI Names 
Selby President 

Dr. Cecily Cannan Selby . scientist, 
educatol' and former national executive 
director of the Girl Scouts,. has been 
name d president of Ame ricans for 
Energy Independence (AE l) . She 
succeeds acting president Endicott 
Peabody, former governor of Mas
sachusetts who continues as AEI's sec
retary and as a member of AGl's Board 
of directon;. 

AEI is a non-profit organization 
founded by consum er, scinntific, 
academic, professional. conservation, 
labor ancl business leader s to stimulate 
action towaI'ds energy self-sufficiency. 

A.G.A. Publishes 1975 
'Gas Control Manual' 

A.G.A. has recently made available 
the 1975 "Fundamentals of Gas Con
trols." Manual describ es d e vices 
utilized in gas appliance controls, how 
they work, ancl how thny are used in 
sYi:>tems to provide automatic control of 
residential gas appliances . Manual 

C. J. Gauthier 

provides a text for professional self~ 
study in the gas controls field. Copies 
of the manual, catalog #XH 1275, can 
be obtained for $2 per copy fl'o m 
A.G.A., Onler &: Billing Dept., 1515 
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209 

Gaido-Lingle Adds 
Three To Staff 

Gaido-Lingle has made three recent 
additions to its staff'in conjunction with 
its recent expansion. 

Pete Lunn has been named manager 
of Gaido-Lingle's new fusion bonding 
facility in Houston. 

N. Ray Warmack is in charge of 
coordinating pipe transportation to the 
company's three plants. He is also I'e
8ponsible for pI'ice quotations for on
site protect ive painting eli vision and 
pipe coating/fusion bonding. 

Tom Sharp has been named "ales 
representative for northern Texas and 
Oklahoma. 

New Energy Consulting Firm 
Opens NYC Office 

A ne\\' e ne rgy consulting firm, 
Econergy Consulting Associates. ser
vicing inc! ustry and goven1ment in 
fields of energy utilization, develop
ment and l"onsel'vation, has been estab
lished in Ne\\" York City. 

ECA is cUlTently evaluating energy 
projeet PI'oh'l'ams 1'01' ERDA. The eight 
U. S. and oversnas cngineers in the 
consulting gTOUp have held key man
agement positions in industry. The or
ganization is international in scope. 

For fast odorant delivery, 

you cant beat ourdrums. 


We have them in stock, to serve 
your needs from five strategic ware
house locations in Tacoma, Los An
geles, Houston, Chicago, Pittsburgh. 

Our Technical Service Engineers 
can give advice on effective drum 
deodorizing methods. 

And if you buy odorants in bulk, 
we will make prompt deliveries of 
tank truck orders, anywhere in the 
country. Our odorant 
delivery team of chem

ment is transferred to your storage 
tanks with minimum problems. 

Extra services are good reasons 
why it pays to order from Pennwalt. 
We're the odorant supplier with the 
warehouses, field sales offices, and 
special-design tank trucks that add 
up to prompt, professional attention 
to your odorant requirements. 

Call the nearest Pennwalt Sales 
Office, or write: Or
ganic Chemicals Div., 

ical engineers and Pennwalt Corporation, 
chemists sees that ~IiJE~T Three Parkway, Phila
every tank truck ship- GAS ODORANTS delphia, PA 19102. 

In Europe: Vondelingenplaat B.V.• Rotterdam, 3031, P.O. Box 7120; Telex 22419 

In Japan: Pennwalt Japan Ltd., Hotel New Japan, Tokyo; Telex J26184 
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If there's a pipeline 

in the ground,coal tar 


should be, too. 

Nearing the half-century mark in 
proven pipeline protection, Reilly 
primers and Coal Tar Enamels 
enjoy a service record unmatched 
by any other material. For very 
good reasons. 

1 High Dielectric Strength 
2 High Electrical ReSistance 
3 Low Water Absorption 
4 Complete Resistance to 

Soil Bacteria 
5 High Chemical Stability 
6 Excellent Adhesion Resists 

Cathodic Disbonding 

Through the mill or over the ditch, 
give your pipelines this long
lasting, economical, Reilly 
protection. 

Please contact our closest Sales 
Office for additional information. 
Reilly Tar & Chemical Corp., 
Division Office, 320 Brookes Drive, 
Hazelwood, Missouri 63042, Telex 
27 -404, Phone: (314) 731-2022. 

Coal Tar 
the dependable coating. 

Reilly
the dependable coal tar. 
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NEW SYSTEMS/EXPANSION/DEVELOPMENTS 

Cochin Modifies Plans For Dome Project 
Coc-hin Pipe Lines Ltd . proposed 

products pipeline project fOI' Dome Pe
troleum Ltd. has been modified ex
ten;:;ively. Cochin will no\\' ;:;plit its con
struction program into two nonrelated 
segments, although the two lines " iill 
follow the identical route from Fort 
Saskatchewan to the international 
bCll'der bet,,'een Saskatchewan and 
Montana and from the Michigan
Ontario bonier to Sarnia. 

First phase consists of 610-mile, 
12-in. products line from Fort Sas
katchewan to the border crossing point 
at Elmore, Sask. and 90-mile 10-in. line 
in southwestern Ontario between a 
point near Windsor and Sarnia. The 

Group To Research 
Mediterranean Line 

S E GAMO (Societe d'Etucies de 
Gazoduc de la M6diterrannee Occiden
tale), owned 50'k by SONATRACH 
(Algeria), 25'k Gal: de France (France), 
and 251)( Enagas (Spain ), has awarded 
a contract to a group of companies in
cluding: SOFREGAZ (French), Beicip 
(lnstitut Franc;ais du Petrole - Com
pagnie Generale de Geophysique, 
Centre Na t ional d'Exploitation des 
Oceans (CN EXO)), Compagnie 
Maritime cl'E xpertise (COMEX), Om
nium Teclmique des Transports Par 
Pipeline (O.T.P.). 

Contract is for research work on the 
Mediter ranian sea bed with objective 
of selecting a path for laying several 
gas pipelines as deep at 2000 metres to 
form the main underwater pipeline be
tween Algeria and the European Con
tim'nt . via Spain. 

SO FREGAZ i~ the leader of the 
gl'OUp of companies. 

Tennessee Gas Connects 
Offshore La. Platforms 

Tcnnessee Gas Pipeline Co. plans to 
connect off~h ol'(. Louisiana platforms 
with 9.5 miles of pipe. 1.:36-milp, 8-in. 
line "'ill conneet offshoJ'e platforms in 
WE'st Cameron Bloch 6(-i . 5.:1-mile, 
16-in. line fnJ m platfO)'m in West 
Cameron Block flO will conned 
Tennessee's platform in Block 68. 
2.7-mile, 20-in. onshol'f' loop line will be 
built extending westward fJ'om station 
fi()7-F. 

Project includes t\\'u (ifiO hp com
pressor units built IwaJ' Oak (~rove, La. 
Fati litiC's designed to enalJle Tenne~
SE't' to attach and move onshore re-

intermediate distance, 1,180 miles 
through the northern states, will carry 
batched ethylene, ethane and propane. 
Ethylene will be carried by AGTL's 
line from Alberta Gas Ethylene Ltd. 's 
plant at Joffre to Fort Saskatchewan. 
Expected elate of completion is Dec. :H, 
1978. 

Seconel phase includes a tilO-mile, 
10-in. line from Fort Saskatchewan to 
Elmore and 95-mile lO-in. line from 
Dome's Empress gas processing plant 
in southeastern Alberta to Kerrobert 
on the main line . Line will connect with 
a lO-in. U.S. line parallel to the 12-in. 
line to Windsor . Completion date is set 
for July 1, 1983. 

serves committed to it by Atlantic 
Richfield and Getty Oil in the West 
Cameron ArE'a. 

Estimated cost of project is 
$6,758,503. 

Film Depicts Alaskan 
Pipeline Project 

A 28-minute film depicting construc
tion of the trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline 
projeet, is available from H.C. Price 
Co. Film, emphasizing individual wor
ker's role in proj ect, was filmed on 
seetion 3 of the line, c:overing 144 miles 
south of the Yukon River. Filming 
also took place in the Fairbanks vic:in
ity. Winter and summer constl'Uction 
ac:tivities are shown. H.C. PI'ice Co. is 
sponsor of the joint venture, Price
Potashnick-Codell-Oman, c:onstructing 
that seetion. 

Available \\'ithollt charge for show
ing to civic and industry groups, film 
may be obtainC'd by contacting Jim 
Curd at the Pric:e Company offices in 
Bartlesville. 

UGPL Plans Bienville 
Storage Field Increase 

To increase capacity of its storage 
field in Bienville Parish, La., United 
Gas Pipe Line Co. has filed with FPC to 
construct 4.2G miles of pipeline, includ
ing 1.76 miles of IS-in., 1.54 miles of 
8e in., 0.8 miles of 12-in., and 0.16 miles 
of 6-in. 

Projl'et also inc:ludes installation of 
two 8,000-hp compressor units, 8 
meter stations, 7 injection-withdrawal 
wells, and the reworking of an obser
vation well for usc as an injedion
withdrawal well. Total cost of project 
will be $15,193 ,620. 

IPLCA Names Minard As 
Deputy Executive Secretary 

Oliver Minard has been name d 
"Deputy Executive Secl'etary" of the 
International Division of Pipe Line 
ContractOl's Association at its head
quarters in Paris. 

Minard, formerly a project estimat
ing engineer for Grands Travaux de 
Marseille (G.T.M.), with which he has 
remained ever since, joined G.T.M. 
in 1952 and has worked on many 
projects both in France, Africa, Near 
East , Persian Gulf, Far East, U.S.A., 
U.S.S.R. and South America. He 
spent 1955 and 1956 in the U. S. 

Panama Williams Gets 
Final Seaway Segment 

Panama Williams, Inc. has received 
a contract from Seaway Pipeline Co. 
for the final segment of the 500-mile, 
30-in. Freeport, Tex. to Cushing, Okla. 
crude oil line. 

The contract calls for 90 miles of 
30-in. pipe between Waller and 
Freeport, Tex. \Vork is underway and 
should be complete by early Jun€. 

Governmental Delays 
Jeopardize Alaska Line 

An Interior Department spokesman 
told a special Senate panel that the po
tential delays to construction of an 
Alaskan North Slope gas pipeline are 
almost infinite, and c:ourt ac:tions al
ready pending against the proposed 
pipeline eould delay construction as 
much a;:; 10 years. 

Although a r'uling from FPC is ex
pected sometime this year giving the 
nod to either the EI Paso LNG projec:t 
or the Arctic Gas project, construction 
would not be complete on the line until 
1981, provided there were no legal or 
governmental hold-ups. 

John A. Hill, deputy administrator 
of the FEA, said that obviously one of 
the two projects will be approved, but 
added he is concerned over, "the length 
of time needed to reach all the decisions 
which are necessary to impl ement 
either system." 

Agreement Cancels 216-Mile 
Pipeline 

An agreement reached by Colorado 
Interstate Gas and Northern Natural 
Gas, and approved by FPC , has can
c:elled an original filing by CIG for 
a 2I6-mile pipeline in Montana and 
Wyoming. 

Under the new agTeement, CIG will, 
over a six-year period, build produc
tion and gas gathering facilities in the 
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Bear Pal\, area of c::e ntral Montana, and 
Northern will build additional fa c:: ili t ies 
in the area to transport CIG's gas. 
Most of the gas will move through the 
existing Tiger Ridge lateral. 

Cost of' entire project is set at 
$21-million. 

Transco &lanS 103-Mile 
North HI S Project 

Transc::o ntinental Gas Pipe Line 
Cor·p. plans to install 103 miles pipe 
offshore Tpxas & onshore Louisiana 
tonnetting northern portion of High Is

land and Galves ton to it s existing 
South,,'est Louisiana Gathpl'ing Sys
tem neal' .Johnsoll ·~ Bayou in Cameron 
Parish, La. 

The "]\'orth High bland Off"hore 
Sy~tem" will han' (';2. 8.5 miles of24-in., 
O.i)-mile of Hi-in .. 29 miles of 8-in., and 
11 miles of 6-in. 

Design ~apa~it.\' of proposed new 
s,ystem is 2;~0-million ('u ft pel' day. Es
timated ('ost of proj ect is ;:;;)6.000.000. 

HNG Sells Distribution 
Properties To Entex 

Houston Natural Gas has dec::ided to 
leave the gas distribution business and 
is selling its entire Houston residential 

the perfection pledge: 

Our Bicentennial Best 
This and Every Year! 
Big Ed, his designers and 

engineers are al/ charged up 
with the spirit of '76! Our 

new bicentennial emblem 
stands for gas distribution 

products that we're really 
proud of. 

Our pledge? Continuing 
innovations in the develop

ment of unique service line 
risers to meet every con

struction need. 
Plastics and metals in new 

combinations to make your 
life simpler-and bring your 

costs down. 
An expanded effort at im

proving our inventory of 
stiffeners for plastic piping 
-the world's largest. 

It 's coming to you-and 
it's coming from Perfection 

-with pride! 
Questions? Write, wire or 

call our Big Ed col/ect at 
(216) 428- 1171 . He's Per


fection's man with the an

swers - and your free bag 


of peanuts sporting our new 

emblem. 
 qualitygas 

IlPERFECT'ON CoR~
M ANUFACTURERS' OESIGNERS ' FABRICATORS· MAOISON, OH . 44051 
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and small c::ommertial distribution bu,,
ines::; to Entex, In c:: . , \\'hith also serves 
the Houston area. 

The $M-million priee tag will allow 
Entex to begin serving HNG's approx
imately 225.000 residential and small 
tommert ial c::ustomers (approximately 
50% of the Houston market). 

Entex presently serves more than 
739,000 retail c:ustomc l'S in Texas, 
Louisiana , and lVlississippi. 

An HNG spokesma n ~aid Entex 
takeovel' of its residential and small 
c::ommertial aec::ounts is total. but the 
tompany will tO lltinue to se rvite large 
industrial aec:ounts. 

The spokesman said distribution rev
enues during 1975 aecoullted for only 
107<, of fistal H)75 revenues of nearly 
$820-million. HNG sold about 34.1 bil
lion Met' to residential and small tom
mertial ac::tounts in 1975 tompared to 
total sales and deli veries offi04, 5 billion 
iVIc:f during the same period . 

Gas bills in the Houston a rea should 
Ilot be affec::ted sinee both tompanies 
now t harge the same rates. Entex 
should begin serving HNG's customers 
by May. 

Saipem-McConnell Gets 

Contract For Maui Line 


Saipem s.P.a. and l\ItConnell Con
struttion have rec::eived c:ontrad from 
the N e \\' Zealand government for 
tonstruction uf the Maui Pipelin e 
PI'ojed. 

Contract calls for 155 miles of30-in., 
27 miles of 34-in., and 5 miles of 16-in. 
gas line . Also induded is 28 miles of 
8-in. c::ondensate line. 

Briefs 

Ford, Bacon & Davis has reteived a 

tontrad for a feasibility study from 

Mic::higan-Wisc:onsin Pipeline on a pro

posed 70-mile, 12-in. line in North

west Colm'ado. 


Mid-Mountain Contractors has re
teived Montana Power Co. contract to 
lay 77 miles of 8 and 1O-in. gas line, and 
an additional 54 miles of small-inch gas 
gathering line in Montana. 

Shcehan Pipc Line Construc::tion 
Co. is la\'inl£ a 20-mil(', lO-in. line 
ill Wh('(:I('I: CII\ll1t~·. Tp xa:,; for 
Nli('h igan-Wis('ons in Pipe Lill(' Co. 

IT-T Offshore System is ready to bpgill 
(,lInstl'Ul'tioll of a 42-in . pipl'lirw in t\w 
Gulf of l'IIl'xi('o off Canwron Parish. I,a. 
U-T offshol'('. a joint \'('ntlll't' ()f Unitt'd 
Gas Pilw Lin( ' Co . and Tran~('o Com
panies. Int. plans to build a ;~O-mil('. 
42-in. pipt'lirl(' to conne(,t "itb the 
]JI'ol)()sed High Island Offsho]"(' Systpm 
to t ran"pm·t natural gas from the High 
Island a]'('a of t 11(' Gulf of M(~xi('(). 
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Pace Pipe Line Co. has begun c::on
struc::tion of a 19-mile, 26-in, gas pipe
line in Randolph anel Upshur Counties. 
W. Va., for Columbia Ga~ Transmis
sion Corp. Pipeline is expected to be 
c:ompleted by Sept. 1, 

NFG Supply Corp. 's storage ex
penditures total $2,537,000. Of this 
figure, $1,600,000 is allocated to the 
new storage in West Independentc. 
Other c::osts include land struc::tures and 
improvements, wells, lines (replac::e
ment anel torrosion tontro\) and c::om
pressor stations. 

Shell U.K. has awarded Land and 
Marine Engineering Ltd. a contract to 
pull the Brent natural gas pipeline from 
the Nol1:h Sea to Landfall at Rattray 
Head, St. Fergm;, near Peterhead. 
Projec::t is cxpetted to be unclerway by 
late JUly. 

Lakehead Pipeline Co. has awarded 
Welded Construc::tion Co. a contrac::t to 
build a 72.6-mile 30-in. pipeline in 
Oakland, Ingham, ,Jackson, Macomb, 
Calhoun and Cas:; Counties, Mic::higan 
and in Porter and Laport Counties , 
Indiana. 

Peninsula Resourc::es Corp. plans to 
purchase for $1-million c::ash a 72-mile 
8-in. pipeline from Colorado County to 
Montgomery County, Texas. Daily 
c::apacity is 11100'e than 50,000,000 eu ft 
of gas. 

Texas Oil & Gas Corp, has purchased 
Western Transmission Corp., which 
owns 66-mile natural gas gat h er
ing system in Carbon and Sweet
water Counties, Wy., plus 30,000 net 
ac::res of undeveloped leases , Weste rn 
was a subsidiary of Aquitaine of 
Pennsyl vania. 

Canadian News 

Brascan Resuurces Ltd, has awarded 
tontratt to Gastome P]'()jects Ltd. for a 
ga::; gathel'i ng syst em in Athabasc:a 
field. P l'ojc(:t invol vcs 15 miles of 4 and 
6-in. pipe and (;Ol11pressors totaling 
2520 hp in tlll'ce small compressor 
stations. P ipe line complet ion is 
seheduled flt}· ear ly summer. Com
pressor stations will be completed by 
Au gust. 

Alberta Ener~y Co. Ltd. will probably 
tall tenders in lall' ::; L1mmer for the 
erude oil pipeliw· fro ll1 the Synt rude 
Canada Ltd. leas!' in the Athaba~c::a oil 
sands to East Edmonton pipeline ter
minal area. 

PL"ojed tonsist::; of ~70 miles of 22
in. J,J ipe and will be bllilt as a com
bined winter and sumnWI' job with 
kickoff after freezeup next fall. wintcr 
pfi r t ion of tonstruc:tion ill musk(~g ter

rain d 1II1ng the winter of 1976-77 and 
the summer portion after breakup in 
the spring of 1977. Completion will 
probably be scheduled for late sum
mer or early fall next year. 

A new right-of-way will be set up 
from Fort MclVIun'ay (Mildred Lake 
seetor) to Redwater and the remaining 
small portion of the route will repre
sent a loop of an existing oil pipeline 
used originally by Interprovincial Pipe 
Line Ltd. 

Amoco Canada Petroleum Co, Ltd. 
\\'ill build a Hi-mile, 3-in. line in the 
West Paddle River area of north c::e n
tral Alberta eonneding gas protessing 

plants at Paddle River Sout h and 
lVIayerthorpe. Another 21-mile 4-in. 
line will run from l\'1ayerthorpe to 
the pumping station at Blueridge on 
an existing parallel oil pipeline, Both 
lines will carry natural gas liquids. 
Two pumping stations will also be 
built at the gas plant sites. Completion 
is sc::heduled for July 31. 

Alberta Gas Trunk Line Co. Ltd. has 
awarded c::ontrac::t to Henuset Re ntals 
Ltd. for lateral gas transmission line 
out of Killam fielel ill\'olying 11 miles of 
6-in . pipe. Completion is due late 
spring. 

Introducing: 
THIE NON-VACUUM 
LNG TRANSPORT 

Lubbock has developed a better way to transport LNG. A unique 
insulation process enables you to carry an increased payload' 
without the problems of maintaining vacuum wall insulation. 

Not only do you have more payload with this new Lubbock trans
port, but your maintenance costs will be considerably less. Give 
us a call for more details. 

'Call our toll free number for payload inform atIOn about th e s tate In which you operate 

CALL LUBBOCK TODAV! 
800-858-4092 (Toll Freel 
800-8584206 
800-692.1300 

74-4476 
(In Texasl 

(Telexl 

LUBBOCK MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
P. O. Drawer 1589 Lubbock. Texas 79408 

REPRESENTED BY' 

DORSO TRAILER SALES 
2814 No rth Cleveland. SI. Paul, Minnesota 55113 (6121 633-2872 

AMERICAN WHEEL & BRAKE COMPANY 
4140 West Main Avenue, Fargo, North Dakota 58201 (701)282-2866 

GLENN 1. SAUNDERS 
Rou te 100 South, Exton, Pennsylvania 19341 (2 15) 363· 7850 
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Valves may look alike, 
but... there can be 

abig difference inside. 
Powell Cryogenic Valves. 

MORE PLUS FACTORS 

Does the stainless steel cryogenic valve 
you are now using have these features? 

1. ONE-PIECE STEM FOR POSITIVE ALIGNMENT. 
I 

2. STAINLESS TRIM FOR LNG SERVICE. 

3. BRONZE TRIM FOR NON-SPARKING SERVICE. 

4. STANDARD STEM EXTENSION VALVES 
CARRIED IN STOCK. 

5. AND WITH THESE ADDED PLUS FACTORS: 

• LUBRICANT FITTING. 

• SWING EYEBOLT GLAND. 

• RECESSED BODY TO BONNET JOINT. 

• WIDE USE OF INVESTMENT CASTING. 

• ELC CASTINGS USED ON THREADED 
END VALVES. 

• GATE VALVES HAVE GUIDED INTERCHANGEABLE 
SOLID OR SPLIT WEDGE  AND "T" HEAD 
STEM CONNECTION. 

• GATE AND GLOBE VALVE WEDGES OR DISCS 
ARE AVAILABLE WITH SOFT FACING FOR 
TIGHTEST POSSIBLE SHUT OFF. 

Powell Cryogenic Valves handle 
liquified oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, 
helium and natural gas, and they're 
rated at temperatures to -445° F. 

From vacuum to 10,000 pounds, sizes 
114" to 30", bronze and stainless steel. 
Powell Valves  the better way to 
keep everything under control. 

SINC:ffi:" 
POWELL VALVES 

~ --THE WM. POWELL COMPANY 
2503 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45214 

513/852-2000 
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Survey of Senat.e and House---------------------.... 

A ~uney of Congl'ess (J11 base ball 01' apple pie migh t get a 
majorit.\· to answer but evide ntly a lot of people are polling 
Congr eo-s these clays \\'<LIIting to kno\\" how they stand on t hi s 
and that. SOI11(, membel'~ daim they get three or foUl' sur
vey,; a weck. That's th( ~ I'ea:iun a poll on energy c:omes down 
like an astronaut's splash. Only traine e! and c:onfident p(~ople 
will toul'h a poll on ene rgy. 

It is remarkabl e then that about one-third of the Hou::;e 
and S('nate replied to our 10-question survey \\'hic:h was 
devi~ed to le'al'll \\'hat I1wmbers' att it udes are toward energy 
problems. 

Rem(~mber that the nation's (!nergy polic:y is still di\'ided 
amung :3fi Senatp, House and joint congre'ssional c:ommittee::; 
and 96 :iUbl'0111I11iUees (Environment Information Center) 
and tlH'Y all listen tu diffl'J'pnt sedors of the enel-g~' indm;try . 

Among the respondents a number did not fill out the ques
t ionnaire' but did supply their opinions. Rep. Koc:h (D-NY) 
who Y'ltes about lO0 0lr again,;t the oil inclu,;try, sent a c:opy of 
the CongTessional Rel'ord in \\'hil'h he says, "We c:unsume 
vast amounts of political ( , n('rg~' getting nowhere ," and "the 
fe deral gO \'ernmc'ilt cloC's not employ the means no\\' avail
able to deal \\ith lh," immense ec:onomil' and politic:al pO\\'er of 
the major oil com pan ies ." 

He also tell:; ho\\' to incrpa::;(, ca r mileage per gallon of gas 
by up tu :17Q. (Autu manufac:turers should be after him. ) 

In tlw op po,;i te comer , Rep. ESl'h (R-1H ) \\Tit e's " I believe 
we shoul d Ll~e the ma rket systl'm to providl' for development 
of UUl' dome:; l lt oil r esern,,;. Our polic:y should bc, to encour
age domest ic uil rcsouJ'(:es ." 

Along t he 5 amp line . Rep. Frenzel CR-MN) replies, "Gen
era lly I bcli('v C! t hat til(' L.S. (! lwrgy polil'Y is c:ounterprod uc
tive and encou ragc!s u"e of off::; hore (imported) oil rather than 
pl'o\"iding illcent ive to loc:ate and pruduce domestic: supplies 
of ga" and oil ." 

One C:()l1gT('s~man objec:ts to the way the questions \\'er e 
stat(·d. He sa,\> qllestion~ likl' "Do you believe U.S. oil pro
duc:el's should bt· paid l1w ~an1(> pri cc' for l'rude oil a~ foreign 
produl'er~ '?" aI'(' plai nl~' slant(!d to ]Jroduc:e re~ponses fa \'or
able: to the oil anri,l!.as industries. Rep. Ollinger (D-KY) Haid 
" I l'oule! no more al1 f\\ 'pr that question fairly than I c:ould 
an,,\\('I' one \\,u!'rlt·d . Do .\'eJU believe domestie producers 
should be, allil\\'(·d \(1 pri l'c-gouge the Americ:an peuple t he 
:;an1(' way the OPI',C cartd clues:' " 

He add~. "r hIlI''' you'll have the guts to usc thi" letter in 
~'our juurllal." TIl(> gu t::; \\'en' l'a~~' to c:ome by but not the 
spac:p. He \\Tote two pages :-;ingle-spaced. 

Se ll. MeGu \ pl'Jl (D-SD) g i\'(''; his energ~' philosophy \\'hich 
read::; ';111(l(l lhl ~·. Fill exall1pl<,. "Conservation and the e limi
llation of pnerg~' waste must be' g'i\,en greater priority :iO 
that . t ogPlher \\it h il1{,I'E'C1s('d exphJl"ation, the eeonOI11Y will 
not be impC'cl ecl. " You l"ou!dn't t d l bv that that Mc:Govel'll i,; 
pretty strung for g lJ \('l'IlI1Wl1l running tlw oil industry. 

SC' I!. Hartke (D- I;\) pul ill a plug' fOl' c:oal saying "We must 
hpgin no\\' to perfect ani! make t:conumil'al the liquefact ion 
a nd gasifieation of cual. " He puts that at the he'ad of national 
prjl)ritie": and looking fal'lhpl' lW~'ond stresses solar energy 
as thI' mils t ob\'ious cia,' ),!!) ,;oun.-e. 

GtHillg dO\\'l1 to c:ase'~ a ~ail1, Sen Talmadge (D-GA) \\Tiles 

that in his opinion "this can best be done by private enter
prise, and we have only to look at the present state of the 
Postal Service for proof. " 

Sen. Buc:kley CD-NY) states he supported efforts to de
regulate the wellhead pric:e of new natural gas, adding "I 
believe that this is the single most effective mean;,; of en
c:ouraging production of additional domestic supplies of this 
vital fue!." 

Conc:erned about t he Trans-Alaska pipeline authorization 
act and its implementation, Rep. McKinney (R-CT) says "the 
proper management of precious oil and gas from the newly 
developed Alaskan fi elds is c:rucially important to the sec:u
rity of America's future. To date, that sec:urity cannot be 
insured." He believes that c:ompeting interests of various 
agenc:ies that r egulate the industry enable it to play one 
regulator against another in pursuit of its goals . He fears 
Alaskan oil and gas will not be distributed in the U. S. but will 
be exported. 

With the practic:al understanding shown in this statement: 
"My voting r ec:ord in Congl'ess demonstrates my c:ommit
ments t oward insuring t hat our domestic: energy industry 
can earn sufficient profits to underwrite t he tremendous 
c:apital c:osts ofdeveloping and transporting new and existing 
forms of energy," it is hanl to picture Rep. Hubbard (D-KY) 
as author. He usually votes so it would be hard for the oil 
industry to have profits . 

Sen. Moss (D- UT) demurred to answering our questions 
but gallantly did so. He also enclosed a 4-page report of a 
survey he'd done among his c:onstituents. When he'd asked: 
"Should the fed eral go vernment remove price c:ontrols from 
natural gas and old domes tic oil?" a majority said no. 

Following are questions we sent and answers returned by 
members of Cong'l'ess: 

1. Do you believe the U.S. is running out of oil and 
natural gas? 

Prac:tically every respondent thought the U . S. was run
ning out of oil anc! gas. The yeses c:ount 113 or 86% compared 
with 19 who say "no". Rep. Fountain (D-NE) checks "yes" 
and adds "but not in t he near future. Not before we can 
develop OUl' alt ernatives and supplemental sources." 

Rep. ,Jordan (D-TX), who comes from the largest produc
ing :otate in th e U.S., says "Ultimately, yes, immediately 
no." Her "ultimately" can't be very long bec:ause she esti
mates oil and gas will be major supplies 3 to 10 years. 

A "no" c:ome's from Rep. Meyner (D-NJ) who remarks 
" Ultimately the whole earth will run out of oil and gas. In 
the immediate future , no. " Rep. Poage (D-TX) warns, "We 
have already run out of surplus supplies; we still have vast 
rese r ves ." 

A reason for "running out" is supplied by Rep. Hansen 
(R-IDl, who say~ "So-called energy polic:y and tax r eform 
legislation ha ve disc:ouraged an urgently needed increase in 
exploration and drilling. " 

Writes Rep. Van Deerlin CD-CA), "Certainly not in the 
crisis sense but these non-renewable resources will not last 
forever and alt ernatives must be found." 
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Respondents to 1976 Congressional Survey 
Not all the respondents anawered the 10 questions; those who 
did not said It wae policy or the questions did not fit "yes" or 
"no" ans_re. 

House of Representatives 

s Views 

2. 	 Do you believe a shortag-e ofdomestic energy sources 
will hamper employment in the U.S.? 

To this que:stion nearly everyone agTees: 94O/C checked 
"yes" with only 6% saying '·no." Of these 7 were Democrats 
and 1 \\'as Republican. He was Sen. Goldwater CR-AZ ) who 
asked "When '?" but did not say yes or no. Rep. Long- (D-LA) 
commented there was no reason for shortage~. 

Rep. E ckhardt CD-TX) says "A domestic energy shortag-e 
nE'ed not adversely affect employment if(l) imported enel'g-y 
is available, or (2) the U.S. shifts its economy gradually 
away fmm energy intensive industries and faithfully prac
tices energy conservation." Strang-ely enoug'h this M.C. 
from Texas has never voted in favor of private ene rgy 
industry. 

In the opinion of Rep. Chisholm CD-NY) "A shortage of 
domestically produced energy will hurt, of course. I wish the 
industry would not hold back production as it has been and 
start producing. Also I think there should be a major conser
vation effort." 

From Maine comes this observation of Rep. Macdonald 
(D-ME), "Certainly our dependence on foreign imports 
has had a significant impact on our pl'esent un employment 
problems ." 

Rep. Myers CR-PA) writes, "Energy is so critical to small 
business employment and yet Congress is forcing- the coun
tl'y into an intole rable time frame for delivering new energy 
supplies. " Rep. Symms CR-IDl goes further , "It could com
pletely disrupt the economy; r educe our standard ofli ving." 
Sen. McClellan CD-ARl comments, "Of course it wilL" 

This statement comes from Sen. Baker CR-TN): "There's 
been sho\\'n t o ex ist a very close r elationship between 
rea l economic g rowth, GNP , employment a nd energy 
availability. " 

Another concurs. "A shortage of energ-y obviously would 
hamper employment in the U. S. - that would include 
energy Oil the part of individuals to be employed," writes 
Rep. Jacobs (D-IN) who seldom favors the oil industry. 

3. 	For how many years do you think oil and natural 
gas must continue to provide the major portion (now 
76%) of U.S. energy requirements? 5 years? 10 years? 
20 years? 

Despite the fa ct that several re8ponc\ents reply they had 
no knowledge of how long oil and gas would ha ve to provide 
the major pOltion of U. S. energy r equirements and anything 
they 8ay would be guessing, the 68% who check "20 yeal's 01' 

more" show a r ealistic: viewpoint. 
Highest guess came from Rep. Wilson CD-TX) who im;e l-ts 

"50 yeal·s." Another 91 persons mark 20 years or more and 
give variou8 time periods. Only one, Rep. Burke CR-FL), 
selects 5 years. Democrats and RepUblicans were evenly 
divided on this question . Perhaps one reason is in Rep. 
Myers, CR-IN) fi'ank answer, "I have no way of knowing 
from personal knowledge." 

Explaining his answer of "24" years, Sen. Beall CR-MD) 
states "although 80me of our reserves are being depleted, we 
have immense untapped reser ves remaining. The primary 
constraints on their exploration and development at present 
are burdensome legal and reg-ulatory balTiers and resultant 
lack of exploratory incentives for private industry. " 

That's not what Rep. Dellums (D-CA) thinks. He says, "At 
least as long as government policy subsidizes existing large 
energy companies." Rep. Mahon (D-TX) , like many others, 
thinks "Perhaps more than 20 yeal-s ." 

In the opinion of Rep. Montg-omery CD-MS), "Ten years 
unless available coal r esources are greatly increa~ed and 
roadblocks to nuclear energy are r emoved. " Along the same 
lin e Rep. Wright CD-TX) say~, "Until we can convert coal in 
sufficient quantities to liquefaction and gasification." 

More specific is Sen. Hart (D-MI): "Extrapolating from 
Exxon's projections to 1990, it seems clear that our energy 
requirements by the year 2000 \\'ill be in excess of GO million 
bid of oil equivalpnt. I cannot see how more than half this 
amount can come from sources other than oil and gas, given 
the growth r at es in al ternative supplies which would be 
needed to replace oil and gas." 

4. 	 What sources do you feel can provide U.S. energ-y (as 
much a s 10%) in the next 10 years? Please rank in 
orde r of impor tance by number: coal; nuclear; 
geothermal; hydrogcn; solar; shale oil; other. 

Most r esponcltmt s rho:;e coal # 1 and nuclear #2 and ig
nored the remainder. A<:;. one respondent said it was "too 
technical. " 

Rating' below \\' (1 '" result of counting larg-est designation 
for each r eSOlU'('E'; i.l'. 110 marked coal No. 1; 12 checked coal 
No.2: ;) called it N n. 3; and g marked it No.4. Nobody placed 
it No. ;) oj' 1'0. 

Checked by 

Rank Resource No. persons 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Coal 
Nuclear 
Solar 
Shale 
Geothermal 
Hydrogen 

110 
79 
26 
24 
22 
19 

Resources added by responde nts are: Wincl pO\\'er, 
biomass tidal. Se\:eral include oil and gas. Rep Buchanan 
CR-AL) has another : "Wind, tides , hot air from Congre<:;.s." 

Ral1kin!{ of solar resources as #3 stems more from hope 
tha n expectation. Some are inhibited by the 10-year period 
and lOt;( volume limitation. Coal today is the onlv one \\'ith 
this \' ',lllme of use after oil and gas (Actually coal now ])1'0

viC\('s 18':(. c'nergy in the U.S.) 
NOl!:'S Rep. Harrington (D-MA), "Considering the short , 

lO-year lime span involved , only coal and perhap<:;. nuclear 
ca n be realistically expected to provide more than 109; of' our 
l>l1el·gy. needs. There is a real possibility, \vith adequate 
i'edel-al f'ummitment, for solar po\\" er to playa predominant 
I'ole ill space and water heating. It is unlikely that geother
mal or oil shale will ever be a major source of U. S. energy ." 

5. 	In Jou r opinion, is Congress doing- enough to en
cpura ge development of these energy resources'! 

This question often turned liberal and conservative r e
:'illfJlIl\t'nls into the same channel. As Rep. Albert CD-OK) 
said, "Congress is doing a lot, but the job is enormous." 

E,·inen t.ly referring to government funding, Rep. Bro\\"l1 
(R-MI) r eplies: "I'm not sure. Effective utilization of funds 
rlepend:; upon progress in the state of art." 

In t he same groove, Rep. Buchanan CR-AL) observes, 
"Recent research legislation will help. We need an effort of 
the magnitUde of a space program." 

Another fac et is added b y Rep. Robin son CR- V A): 
"Financing of research support is ~ubstantial but investment 
incentives should be improved." 

Rep. Goldwater (R- CA) wri te" . "It is doing the exact 
opposite." Rep. Pickle (D-TX) comments, "Effort is good 
and getting better but unlimit ed R& D money does not 
necessarily mean the job will be done. " 

One "no" answer is from Rep. McCollister CR-NE). He 
wrote "Absolutely not. Congress ha<:;. kept pricps artificiall~' 
Ilepl'('ssed thus discouragi ng' development. It has adopted 
l!Xcf'ssive environmental regulations making use of coal anel 
nUc]l-ar power very difficult." 

Rep. l"orsythe CR-NJ) gets down to <:a::;ps: "Del-egulation 
nf}ll'IC:c would help." Rep. Moffett (D-CT) sug-gests, "Devote 
\l1IJl'l' resources for coal, solar and geothermal development." 

One of the affirmative minority is Rep. Teague (D-TX): 
"Yes. Committee on Science and Technology has increased 
the FY Budget AuthOl'ity funding for solar energy to $229 
million, five time that of three years ago, and also made large 
increases in fossil and geothermal energy research and 
development ." 

However, R ep. Thone CR-NE) thinks, "Coal needs more 
push." 

6. 	Are you aware that USSR oil production may now 
exceed that of U.S.? 

Two-thirds of those \\-ho answered this question are a\\'are 
of this situation. Rep. Roberts CD-TX) says "No, it is not so ." 
And he may be right. Russia generally combines its crude oil 
and natural gas liquids whereas U.S. keeps separate data . 
Thi~ makes it hard tojudge oil production of the two nations. 

As Rep. Vander Jag-t CR-M!) admits, "I do not have any 
available statistics to answer this question ." Most of us don't 
have but we have seen headlines recently telling that Russia 
has gone ahead of the U.S. in oil production. 

And Rep. Hinshaw CR-CA) \\Tites, "No one knows but 

Russia." The same point is made by Rep. ,Jacobs CD-IN). H E' 

states, "Of course I am aware that USSR oil production 'may' 

exceed that of the C .S . I am also aware that the USSR 'may' 

be in process of becoming- a democracy; I doubt both. " 


7. 	 Do you believe price controls on oil and natural gas 
discourage drilling and new discovery programs? 

For the first time the liberal \'S . conservative viewpoints 
begin to sho\\' up in anS\\'ers to this question. For the Demo
crats there are 38 who believe that price controls discourage 
drilling and exploration and for the Republicans there are 60. 
Those who believe t hat controls are not discouraging number 
26 Democratic side and 6 on the Republican side. 

Rep. Collins CR-TX) indicates his stand with "This is the 
only industry with price controls." 

Sen. Bartlett CR-OK) remarks, "The widening shol·tages 
of int erstat e natural gas are the most obvious illustration of 
the failure of price controls. Recent price controls on oil sho\\' 
similar results." 

Says Rep. Ketchum CR-CA), "I belie \'e present controls on 
the price of interstate gas ar e respons ible for the shortages 
of that product and should be I'emoved immediat el y . What
ever p013sessed my colleag-ues in the House to vote for more 
regulation is beyond me." 

According' to Rep. Kasten CR-WI), "Natural gas price 
regulation has failed in its original intent. It has kept prices 
down , but t he unreali stically low prices have undermined 
incentives for high cost, high risk exploration thus playing a 
large part in creating the current shortages . Needed ca pital 
must be generated. Deregulated prices would encourage 
producers to C1) commit larger amounts of gas to long- term 
contracts (2) increase drilling in already discovered fields 
and ca) promote exploration for new gas fields." 

Along the same lines, Rep. McClory (R-IL) \\Tites "House 
Republicans, including- myself, are convinced that t he only 
reali stic and effecti ve means of dealing with the future oil 
and natural g'as situation is to deregulate market prices. 
Deregulation, with it::; resultant higher wellhead prices . 
would provide the economi c incenti\'es needed to stimulate 
explol'ation and development in these industries. One clear 
cut example indicating the incentives provided by deregula
tion can be found in the illtrastate natural gas market ill 
Texas where new gas is selling for $1 .80/Mcf and drilling has 
increased by 100<;',," 

Is this tongue in cheek? Rep. Crane (R-IL) "Maximize 
profits! Let Mean~' and Woodcock invest union pen~ion funds 
in oil stocks and keep planb and car" rUllning." (Gl'org(' 
Meany, labor leadl'I', want:; a government oil compan~' bl' 

James Abdnor (R·SO) 
Carl Albert (O·OK) 
Mark Andrews (R·N O) 
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Ocongress Spills Views 

cause it would require more organized workers.) 
There is not a lot of comment from the Democrats who say 

"Controls are not discouraging." One is Rep. Harrington 
CD-MA) who points out "Price controls may be discouraging 
oil and gas drilling, but, in my opinion, the failure of the 
industry to develop new reserves is not justified. Rather it 
seems the industry is determined to wait for decontrol before 
making the full commitment to energy production." 

Another is skeptical. Rep. Early CD-MA) believes "A 
great deal of those activities goes on with price controls." 

8, 	 Do you believe U.S. oil producers should be paid the 
same price for crude oil as foreign producers? 

This question touched off a lot of remarks indicating the 
legislators are perfectly aware of the situation. Affirmative 
answers are given by 27 Democrats and 35 RepUblicans; 
negative answers come from 30 Democrats and 16 Republi
cans. Seven on each side wanted price decided by the 
market. 

As Rep. Kindness CR-OH) states, "Market should be left 
free to determine price." Rep. Chappell (D-FL) has the same 
idea, "Supply/demand operating in free market environment 
should determine." 

The view is shared by Rep. Hightower CD-TX): "Prices 
should reflect only the constraints placed upon them in a 
market unhindered by government regUlation." Rep. Moore 
(R-LA) wrote "They should be paid world market price 
which mayor may not be the same." 

Rep. Mann (D-SC) adds, "Yes, if it is keyed to costs and 
not an artificial cartelized level." Rep. Johnson CR-PA) 
writes, "Only a free market and competition can provide 
price differences." Rep. Steelman CR-TX) says, "Only as 
market place dictates that pI'ice." 

Others object. Rep. Abdnor CR-SD) says, "Not at today's 
unrealistic price. I feel U.S. producers should get a fair 
price, but not unjustified - 10% to 15% profit is realistic." 
The Congressman apparently does not know profit margin 
on sales is presently around 5%. 

In agreement, Rep. Edgar CD-PAl writes, "No, unless 
such foreign price is set by competition instead of a cartel 
which would be a violation of anti-trust laws if done by do
mestic companies in the U.S." 

Also checking "no", Rep. Hannaford CD-CAl says, "No, 
not unless the world goes to a free market price." 

Sen. Goldwater CR-AZ) puts it simply, "If market calls for 
it." And Sen. Curtis (R-NE) concludes "Unless U.S. produc
ers can produce it more cheaply, which I believe they can." 

Reasons Sen. Hart CD-Ml): "Certainly I think that in a 
free, competitive market, U.S. oil producers should receive 
world market price for crude. I believe that the gradual 
decontrol Congress voted is necessary to phase in the impact 
on the economy of higher crude prices. To insure that the 
market is a true competitive market, I favor divestiture of 
crude oil production from other industry functions. And 
when I talk about equality in the world market - I would 
hope those producers \\'ho want the world market price when 
it's $ll/bbl would be willing to accept the world price if it 
should drop to, say, $7 or $8/bbl." 

9. 	 Should we continue selling gasoline to Americans in 
the 58¢/gallon area Csince we produce only 62% ofour 
requirements) when prices in other industrialized 
nations are 2 to 4 times that price? 

This question brings 54 "yeses" and 36 "noes" and 17 who 
suggested the marketplace for pricing. Several mentioned 
that the high prices in other countries are taxes and they 
didn't care for more taxation. 

Rep. Eshleman CR-PA) points out, "Most of that differ
ence is taxation." And he is right. 

Sen. Beall CR-MD) says "We should not control retail 
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price." Opposite him, Rep. Udall (D-AZ) writes, "The price 
should reflect market conditions but OPEC should not con
trol domestic price." Of course, OPEC only inrlirectly con
troIs any gasoline price. 

Sensibly, Rep. Runnels CD-NM) puts it like this: "Yes, if 
the companies can make a profit at that price. No, if the 
companies lose money at that price." 

Bluntly, Rep. Sebelius (R-KS) remarks, "This 'we' con
notes the government - get the government out of the 
marketplace." Rep. Michel (R-IL) says, "This answer may 
be unrealistic but there is no justification for the price in the 
U.S. being doubled or quadrupled just to match the foreign 
price." 

Writes Rep. Archer (R-TX), "Price of gasoline in this 
country should be established in competitive market place. 
PI'ice in other countries is in itself no yardstick for U.S. 
prices." Rep. Moorhead (R-CA) says, "Price should be set by 
the market." Rep. Murphy CD-NY) explains, "It depends on 
the ability to market and produce at that price." In the 
judgment of Rep. Rousselot (R-CA), "Free market should 
determine price." 

Rep. Wiggins (R-CA) responds, "Prices should ref1ect 
costs and competition - ours not theirs - unless the foreign 
price directly impacts our costs." Rep. Carter (R-KY) says, 
"Yes, if profit margin is high enough and it seems to be." 
Rep. Burke (R-FL) comments, "Great problem as I see it is 
policy of suggesting either raising prices or rationing." 

No one mentions the idea that if U.S. crude oil were not 
under price control it would have to compete in the market 
place which might bring all oil prices down. 

Rep. Fraser (D-MN) answers the question: "I would fa vor 
a high price for gasoline, if a large component of that price 
were a federal refundable tax, which would serve as a means 
of income re-distribution as well as an energy conserving 
force. The price of gasoline in EUropean countries is high 
because of the high govel'nment tax." 

10. 	 Since the U.S. produces less than two-thirds the 
energy it requires, do you believe this handicaps our 
defense capabilities? 

An overwhelming majOl'ity vote "yes" to this question, but 
there is a lot of static also. Those who ch(~ck "no" have plenty 
of explanations. Here are some: 

Rep. Dellums CD-CA): "Nothing handicaps our defense 
(i.e. military) capabilities." 

Rep. Crane CD-IL): "Not necessarily, hut overclependence 
on one part of the world is always a great concern." 

Rep. English CD-OK): "Uncertain because of coal 
potential. " 

Rep. Gonzalez CD-TX): "It depends on receptions of likely 
war scenarios; i.e., in a short war industrial stocks make 
little diffel'ence; but in a long war they make the' total 
difference. " 

Rep. Winn CR-KS): "To the extent that our imports are 
subject to arbitrary disruptions." 

Rep. Zeferetti CD-NY): "Vertical and horizontal energy 
monopolies that stifle laissez-faire competition do not con
tribute to gTeater energy supplies for the American people." 
CIt doesn't exactly fit the question.) 

Rep. Baucus CD-MT): "PI'obably to a degree." 

Summary 
Polling Congressmen is highly interesting and respon

dents are usually courteous and amiable and answer frankly. 
Like Rep. Van Deerlin (D-CA): "You may quote my com

ments, including the comment that this ia a lamentable ques
tionnaire, containing loaded questions that no intelligent 
person could answer 'yes' or 'no' ." He then answered e\'
ery one of the 10 questions. Thank you, Mr. Congressman. 
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w re pipelines go offshore, 
E®concrete coating 

goes along! NORTH SEA 
Indefatigable 
Leman 
Ekofisk-Oil 
Ekofisk-Gas 

INDONESIA 
Offshore gathering systems 
Oil and Gas transmission lines 
Brunei lines 

GULF 
OF MEXICO 
Over 5,000 miles 
of offshore oil 
and gas lines Piper 

Viking 
Brent 

Kharg Island lines 
Das Island lines 
Lavan Island lines 
Halul Island lines 

NEW ZEALAND 
Maui lines 

AUSTRALIA 
All Bass Strait lines 

BRASIL 
Offshore 

loading lines 

This partial listing of major offshore pipeline projects weighted 
with HEVICOTE Concrete Coating tells something irnportant 
about the Price Coating Companies. We make it our business 
to be where the offshore pipeline action is. To research raw 
materials sources, transportation facilities, and manpower 
availability. Then, when you get the green light on your under
seas line, you have access to pipe coating application facilities 
that meet your quality, geographic, and economiC requirements. 

Around the world, on five continents, you can go to a single 
source for corrosion, internal, insulation, and weight coat
ings. Price Worldwide Coating Services, wherever pipelines 
go offshore. 

For additional information, case histories, technical data, 
and a current listing of plant locations, write or call: 

Manager, Business Development, Price Coating Companies 
Price Tower, Bartlesville, Oklahoma 74003, U.S.A. 
Telephone (918) 336-8000 Telex 49-2459 

Worldwide Pipe Coating Services 


Plants in: Harvey. La.• Galveston, Texas. Fairless Hills, Pa. • United Kingdom 

Netherlands. Germany. France. Middle East. Singapore • Australasia • Brasil 


Circle 110 on Reader Service Card 
~ 
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select panel of authorities offer their views on the 
scinating new world of pipeline energy and the energy 

~"''''''''lvntiers still available to our nation and our planet. 
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Next 100 Years Will Be Critical To Survival 

A glance at the p]'(~dictions for America',; future energy 
~ituation made in tlw past  even as recently as JIve yeal's 
ago  shows the dangcr oftl'ying to forecast future energy 
conditions aCc:Llrately, 

Still, some things can be said \\'ith a high degTPe of cer
tainty, We will need more energy - a lot more  to meet the 
future need::; of a gro\\'ing population and a growing 
economy, And we do have the re~()urc(~s and the re~ourceful
ness to j.ll'o\'ide those future energy needs from domestic: 
sources, fl'(~e fro 111 the threat of arbitrary cutoffs of imported 
energy supplies , 

\Vr \\'ill Iw('d to consel'\'c energy where\'(~ r possible, and 
we \\'ill ha\'e to develop a ne\\' sense of the real \'alue of 
encrgy in order to encourage thc l110st efficient feasible use 
of energy in all new applic:ations, \Ve \\'illneed to develop our 
dom(~stic potential resources of oil and natural gas as rapidly 
as possible, \Ve will need to make the best possible use of the 
massi\'(~ coal resources possessed by this Nation, And we \\'ill 
depend increasingly on nuclear ('nergy to provide OUl' elec
tric power requirements, 

But, most importantly, \\'e \\' ill need not just one of these 
actions but all of thC'm, Only the completp combination \\'ill 

accomplish the job of allowing u" to bridge the gap bet\H'en 
OUI' present energy dependence and our future energy in \'ul
ne l'ability, And onl), \\'ith tlw contribution of all of these 
actions to rebuilding Olll' energy self-reliance can we buy the 
time nece~sary to bring promising IW\\' enel'gy technologic:> 
from the tl'ial-and-error ~tage to full c:onmwrc:ial \'iability, 

Our total C'nergy ]'equil'enwnt~ will continue to grow for 
the foresc~('abl(' futun', The rate of g]'(J\\'th \\'ill be reduced, 
granted, but those who advocatc' a total absence of gTo\\,th 
are simply ignoring the facts of OUl' economic life, 

For the next 10 years, OUl' primal',\' ta~k must be to make 
the optimum use ofoUl' prC'sently anlilablt' energy SOUl'CPS
tonsel'\'ation and the fossil fuels - te, limit our incl'ea~ing 
reliance on foreign petroleum, For the years beyond the next 
decaclc~, our biggest job \\'ill be the development ofr('lati\'( ~ ly 
inexhaustible energy resoLII'Ces to nwet future energy needs, 
To be ready to meet thc' Kation's requircnwnb 1'0], energy at 
tlw end of this century and in the Iwxt c:('ntul'\', we will ha\'e 
to begin no\\' to devel;,p advanced (~nergy som:ces, and at the 
~ame time make the most of the enc!rg,\' sources that \\'e can 
tap quickly, using existing technology, 

\Ve need not, \\'e cannot, and we \\'ill not ha\'e to choose 

Major Shifts Ahead In Energy Sources 

In 1850, the dominant fuel for energy in the United States 
was firewood, By 1910, 60 years late)' , coal accounted for 
about 90'k of the Nation's energy s upply, And after another 
60 years, in 1970, the Nation depended for 7717r of its enel'gy 
on petroleum and natural gas, 

1970 \\'as a water'shed year in that l". S, produdion of 
petroleum peaked at about 10 million bId and has been d('clin
ing ever since, Natural gas production hit its peak in 1978 
and is now declining e\'en more rapidly, We antieipate that 
new wells on the Alaska North Slope and possibly on the 
Outer Continental Shelves \vill produce only a temporary 
delay in the inevitable 1'L1I1ning out of these domestic fuels, 
Moreover, total world reserves may last only another 80 or 
40 years, 

Thus very early in the next 100 year:';, we must sec a 
dramatic worldwide ~hift a\\'ay from these two fuels to alter
nate energy sources now under development. And it \\'ill 
have to be a lot more rapid than pa~t shifts in this country 
because we do not have the luxury of another 60 years in 
which to atcomplish the change, 

The mission of the Enel'gy Research and Development 
Administration is to develop the necessary alternate energy 
technologies and also the teehnologies nec~dcd to accomJlli~h 
the transition to these new energy sources, Two tech

nolog'ies fall into the tram;ition category  energy consena
tion and enhanced recovery techniques for the remaining oil 
and gas, With regard to the latter, we believe that enhanced 
recovery can extend our oil and gas s upplies by as much as a 
decade, and we are accordingly gi ving these technologies our 
highest priority for the neal' term, 

Con~ervation must be far more than a transition technol
ogy, however, It is unlikely that energy ever again will be 
regal'decl as the cheap, limitl<~ss resource it once was in this 
country, The United States and the rest of the world will 
have to embl'ace an "energy conservation ethic" for at least 
the remainder of our lifetimes if not beyond, To faeilitate this 
vital conservation ethic, ERDA i" de\;cloping a spectl'Um of 
c()ns(!rvation teehnology in the form of more efficient 
energy-consuming devices aimed at eliminating the eurrent 
extensive \\'aste of energy that is no\\' routine, 

On the energy supply side, coal and nudem' power are 
expeded to play major role:;; in the United States at least 
through the end of this century and almost certainly well into 
the 21st century, ERDA is developing a number of direct 
coal utilization technologies so that we can take advantage of 
thi:i country'" vast eoal reserves in an environmentally ae
ceptable manner, 

Similarly, CllJ'rent light water nuclear reactor:; are ex-

by 
Frank G. Zarb, 
Administrator, 
Federal Ener,gy 
Administration 

hel \I <'t'n ha" jng adequate energy supplies and having a safe, 
dean, Jll'oc1u ctiv(' environnwnt. \Vc can have both, no\\' and 
in III CulLll'(', if Wp stl'ike a sensible balame bet\\'('cn the 
l1 l'l'(l lu pl'otect and impro\'(' pnyironmental qualit~, and the 
" I/wdly imp()]tant ne(,d for secure cnprg~' ,.;upplies, 

Plrhaps the most c]'itital fadm' in determining \\'Iwther 

by 
Robert C. Seamans Jr., 
Adrru:nistra tor, 
U,S, Energy Research 
and Development 
Administmtion 

I ..: led to rise sha rply in number and capac:ity through the 
l'lld of thi..~ centul'V, The advent of the nuclear breeder rea(:
t tl)' \\'h ich WP ha\'"e under intensi\'e development no\\' , could 
l'X (md OUI' LU'anium supply into several centuries worth of 
pnt' l'gy, This t ethnolo,t.ry, ho\\'e \'er , along \\'it h solar electric
i l" a nd the possibili t y of nuclear fusion, will require many 
J'~,lrs of researth and dt' \' clopment and are most likely to 
make their impact not l11uth before the turn of the centlll'Y, 

In the nearer terl11, other ne\\' technologies are expeded 
t (1 mllke growing fractiu l1al contributions to our (~nergy 
t;l'lIllorny as they come into mOl'(, wide~pread c:ommercial 
lI, Th('se inelude solar thermal applications, g-eoth('rmal 

\\e \\'ill be able to fulfill our future energy neC'ds from dom es
tic: sources, rather than from foreign supplie~, is public 
awareness of the need to take action now to prepare for the 
years to ('omc, 

\Vc cannot afford to \\'ait until energy shortage:; be tome 
~eve]'(' and \H' c:annot afford to gamble on the cham'e of not 
ha\'ing another embargo in the futUl'C', Ifwe do, \VC \\'ill find 
om'selves increasingly unable to act quickly enough to pro
vidp energy for industrie:;, businesses, and indi\'iduab if and 
\\'hC'n shortages do occur, 

F.:nc'I'gy ind(~pendente is not just a catchy concept. We did 
have' pnergy independenc(' for many years, and \\'10' can ha\'e 
it again during oUl' third tcntury a~ a ~ation, 

We ha\'e begun tlw process of regaining our energy invul
nerability , but we ha \'e barcly begun, Much more needs to b(, 
accomplisher! - and soon - if domestic energy self
:sufficiC'l1c)' is to be the basi::; for our economy and ~tandard of 
li\'ing for the next hundred )'('al''';, 

The energy problems facpd b)' the United States are as big 
a challenge as \H' ha\'e faced in our history, But we haye met 
and mastered c:hallenge;; in the past, and \\'(' tan do so now, 

III 

energy and our emerging synthetic fuel industries, The 
synthetic fuels a1'e, of course, of speeial interest to the 
pipeline and gas industry because these are the fuels that \\ 'ill 
be flcming through the current pipeline net\\'ork in the fu
ture and \\'ill be feeding the vast alTay of energy c:onsuming 
devices no\\' fueled by gas and oil. 

Processes now are under de\'elopment and demonstration 
to c:onvert some of our coal reserves - particularly the 
environmentally difficult high-sulfur coals - into tlcan 
high-Btu and low-Btu gas and liquid coal derivatives, In 
addition, vast quantities of oil, more in faet than in the known 
:Vliddle East rese]'\'es, now are loeked up in domestic de
posits of oil shale, An e:;timated GOO billion barreb is esti
mated to be contained in thc~ high grade ores alone, With 
fortuitous technological rle\'elopment, these oil shale de
po:;its can form thp fuundation of a whole ne\\' domestic oil 
industry for the next century, 

Thus it aplwar" that the next 100 years in energ)' will be' 
charadel1zecl by a major shift away from tl1C' petrolcum 
and natural gas, replaced initially by coal and conv(,]ltional 
l1uc:lear reactors, with the late]' addition of s)'nthetic fuels, 
solar and geothermal tethnique~, and finally tll(' eommer
cialization of one or more of the infinitC' C'lwrgy sOUJ'('cs of 
nuc:lear breeders, fu:;ion, and ;;(llar pjectricit~" 

III 
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Century III 

Industry, Government Cooperation Essentia 


The ll1o::;t eritieal i';;';llL' \\'itl! regard to enc~rg)' that must b(' 
resol\'ed during tlw next 100 years i", \\'hat \\' ill take the plaee 
of fussil fuels, The lifetime of the ultimately recoverable 
re::;oUl'ees of all the fos::;il fueb combillt'd - both in thl' 
l'nited States and in the \\'odd as a whole - ruughly c()]')'ps
ponds to thi:; periud at a projeded energy demand growth in 
the 2 to 8{;{ Iwr year range, and peak prududivc capaeity 
would undoubtedl:, oeeur mueh sooner than that. 

E \'('n 100 ~'('ar:; is not really llIueh lead time because, in the 
past, it has takc'n roughly GO years to ehange from the pre
dominant usp of on(' energy form to another, From wood and 
\\'ater and wind PO\VCl' to eoal took GO :\'ear::;, and then fl'()111 

eual to oil and natural ga::; took another GO ~'ears, 
1"uc:lear fission, \\'hieh was to be thc next l1e\\' energy 

source, is alread~' \\'ay behind selwdule beeaus(' of a \\'hole 
range of instituti 011aI, resource, tpchnieal and pn\'ironmental 
problems, It cannot reach it::; full p()tential in the form of a 
breeder-reaetor eeonomy unless these problems are n'
soh'ecl. If, for somc rpaSfJll, breeder;; ell'(, rC'jected as a 
,,(lurc(' of long-range enprgy supply, tlw available alt('rna
tivQ~ do not look \('1')' pl'omising at thi~ point. Among the 
maj(lr ()11Q" , the taming offu:;ion ('Iwrgy has yet to be demon
strated :;eientiiicall\', and tlw many diffe]'('nt eandidates 
for higll-technolog~: approache;; to ~apturing and utilizing 
solar (,11C'l'g-y are ill a \'(~ry early state of (1<~\'elopl11ent. 

\V( ~ kno\\' , of <:ours!', \\'hat a lo\\,-teehnology solar energy 

economy looks like, This is what \\'l~ had from the beginnings 
of mankind until the' pady to middle 1800's, During this 
period, \\'hich no\\' looks so enehanting to many of our politi
ca l and intellectual leaders, the \\'odd's population barely 
reached one billion and only a tiny fraction was adequately 
fed, dotlwd and housed, and had the physical, social and 
economic- mobility required for any meaningful exercise of 
per,;onal and political fre(~dom, 

With an expeded world population of 7-billion by th e ~'ear 
20(JO, the U1'gency of finding cnel'gy solutions that \vill pre
vent regression of mankind to the general state of mi:;('ry 
chara<:tel'istic of most of its history should be apparent. 

Th(~ major energy isslw \\'ith regard to the neal'- or 
il1terl\wdiate-terl1l is the Nation '" un\\'illingn('ss to make the 
hard polic~' decisions that \\'ill all 0 \\' speedy dC'\'elopment and 
productiun of OUl' substantialrC'maining oil and l1atlll'al gas 
rC',;olll'cp,; and the ordf'rl~' d('\'(']opment and ut.ilization uf uur 
huge eoa l and oil shal(~ resoul'(,(,S, 

Quite elearly, to gain 100 ,\'eal'~ of lead time to alTi\'(~ at 
11101'e permanent sulution~ tu enel'gy supply, tlw prompt 
c~ lil11in ati()n of obstacles ill the \vay of thes(' I]('ar- and 
int(~l'l1wdiat('-tC'rm solutions be<:omes extremely cl'itieal. 
Cuntinu<~d inaction, in the faee of the near-certainty that 
\\'(JI'ld tI'lHI(' oil pruclueti\'e eapaeit~, \\'ill peak around the tUI'l1 
oj'the tl'ntury and \\'orld natura l ga" produetin' eapaeity not 
long thpl'eaner, in\'ite" disastel ', 

by 
Dr. Henry R. Linden, 
P'J'esident, 
Institute (~l 
Ga.s Technology 

The gas industry \\'ill ha\'e to playa pin)tal role in the next 
100 y(~ars. It not onl~' is st ill tlw major supplier of energy 
from clome~ ti(' ;;()UI'tes in the United States, as \\'ell as the 
1110st thrC'atened in terms of its ability to continue supplying 
the demand foJ' its essential eommodity, but it is abo in th(~ 
lead position fo]' bring ing to market the Nation'" huge eoal 
l'esoUl'ees in an pnvironmentally aceeptable and economicall~· 
eompetitivC' \\'ay through tlw medium of eoal gasifieation, 

Only institutional barri el's ha\'(~ so faJ' delayed the con
strud ion of a s ubstantial lIumber of coal gasificati on plants 

Developing Long Range Solutions Is Imperative 


In the pa::;t 250 years, mankind ha:; eaten its \\'ay through a 
big portion of the fossil fuels tbat it t()ok the sun many 
million::; of yeal's to lay down, 

Vve Americans, of course, have de\'eloped the most v()]'
aeious energy appetite of al!. We waste more than most 
nation::; use, OU]' (1';':" of the world's people actount for ;~Or;{ of 
the total energy consumption, Abuut !JOC;; of the power \\' e 
use COJ11es from bUl'l1ing fossil fu(~b - petroleum, coal, 
natural gas, 

Our stanclard ofli\'ing is largely based upon our use ofthi:; 
energy, Today on!' gallon of gasoline perfOl'ms the work 
equivalent of 2fi man/days, Without it, or sonwthing to tak(~ 
its place, life \\'(JUld be infinite ly harder for ('\'C'ry (Jill' of us, 

B)' the m(J:;t uptimistit project ions , the \\'()rld's total sup
ply of fossil fueb \\'ill be exhau:-:ted in tlw next sever'al 
hund!'(~d yeal's, The key \\'onl here i:; "exhaust('!\. " There will 
be no seeond cr op, 

In the U,S" \\'l' ha\'(' :;uftieient <:oal to la::;t perhaps BOO 
years, Our known oil ]'(':;crvl'S, ho\\'ever, arl' good for Ie"" 
lIWJ/ to (leW'S at our jl1'1'8!'lIt rale {Jf eOI1~umption - a ratc~ 
\\'hieh, incred ible as it may "eem, has been r!oilblillY about 
even' tc'n veal's ~ 

TI~ere a;'e ~h()lt-range palliatives and a long-range solu
tion, The tj]'~t are im]l(J]'tant, the !cUtt' I' imperati\'e, 

The short-range g'oals indwle devc'loping Alaska's .t\ Drth 
Slope, ('ncoul'aging m()] 'e natural gas explo]'at ion, building 
off-sho],e superports for big tankers, Most of these are in the 
making, 

FO],'the deeadps immediate!~' ahead, \ve're going to ha\'(~ to 
hmT~' the development of interim fuel !'ources such as the 
con\'(~ ],!iion of ('oal to gas and fuel oil. One hig'hly jJl'omising 
pl'Ocess kno\vn as H-COAL has been ]led'eetec!. 

In a eoal liquefaction program using' eoml1wl'('ial eOll\'er
~ion plants of sufficient magnitude, it is po:;sihle ('''en \\'ith 
t oday's tc~ehn()logy to transform coal into liq uid fuel at a priee 
('()mpetitiv!' \\'ith that of oi!. Yet the redel'al gO\'('rJ1l11ent has 
lwen shanwfully timid about pro\'iding tlw "eed 1110011e)' 1'0], 

suth a prog]'am, 
F or the long haul , the most hopd'nl ans\\'e l' to the \\'odd's 

( ~ !l<!r,QY problem is solo)' jHiI/'f'j', 

The ene],gy ofthe sun is saf(" ckan allel inl'xhall,.;tibl(~, I t:; 
ray;; eannot l'xplodp, They do not ]Jl'udu<:l' r adioac:ti\'e 
\\'ast( ~ s, They do not befoul ou]' land 0]' ai ], or watel', And they 
\\'ill sun~l.v be a],ound as long as mankind is - perhap:; a goocl 
d(~al Inng('r, 

The true potential ()f sola]' plJ\\'(~l' all but boggle;, the 
mind, Scientists "elY th(' t'lwrg'y \\'hieh falls on tlw t 'nited 
S t ates in the form of :;unlip;ht <!a<:h yea]' i:; (~qual to 

lutions To Energy Survival Are Achieved 


by 
Congressman 
Jim Wright, 
ChaiT1nan, 
Hm.ise Democratic 
Task Force on 
Energy and 
the Ec:onorllY 

9,000,000,000,000,000 (ninE- quadrillion) kilowatt hours of 
eledricity, , ,almost,loll t 1//(,,' as much eJ1(~]'gy a:; \\'e use for 
11 11 purposes in this eOl1 llll"Y each ~' eal', 

All this dpvelopmem ripp('ntls, ho\ve\'er, on \vlwtlwr \\'e 
aI',· willing to spend tlw m OIWY Iw(:cssary to perfect the 
l1,tAhods and build the machillC';; t o harness s ~)lm' energy 
e tIL«'1 H' lv, All the fundam ental scil'ntifie facts are \\'ell 
kn o\"!l 8,' la r C'nergy requin's nIl lla-amatic break-through 

based on fully developed and p)'()"ed commercial technology, 
the first essential step toward gTeater energy supply 
seeurity, 

Similarl y, only institutional baiTiers stand in the way of 
freer intel'l1ational trade in LNG, This is unfortunate ina!'
much as the world's natural gas resource" are I'oughly equal 
to those of crude oil, and the only practical way for the 
7-billion people in 2000 to survive until long-term energy 
soilLlt ions are implemented is to freely exchange all essential 
eom modities at fair market value, 

In the longer range, the fas<:ination of planners e\'ery
where \vith total electrie solutions has made it difficult to 
de\'e!op new te<:hnology designed to ensure an essentially 
perpetual supply of energy and chemical ra\\' materials in 
forms which are of the greatest public benefit. It can be 
demonstJ'ated that gaseou!' fuel:; can eontinue to offer an 
economical and environmentally desil'able alternati\'e to 
deetri<:ity for the foreseeable futUre, be they derived from 
untonventional sources of natural gas, or from <:ual, oil shale, 
nuclear C'nergy, biomass or dire<:t solar :;our<:es, 

The challenge to the energy industry and Govprnment in 
the next 100 years is to euopel'ate in finding solutiun:; to an 
ene rgy crisis that need not be a crisis at all as long a" all 
reasonable options are g'iv en a <:han<:e anrl means are found to 
make rational seledions , and pl'Omptly implpment tlw most 
promising, 

such as \\'e achieved on nuclear energy with OUl' \\'ar-time 
Manhattan Project. All w e really need i:; the \\'ill to get 
stalted, 

A" chaimlan of the House Demo<:ratic Task Foree on 
Energy and Economy, I frankly ha \'e been disappointed at 
the failure of the present Congress to meet the real ehal
lenges of the energy crisis, 

True, we ha\'e initiated a fe\v rather timid eOllsenation 
measures, We han, dabbled in ql!estions of energy prieing, 
W e have enlarged to some extent the scope of our long'-range 
rC'seareh, 

But for all practical purposes \ve have done nothing 
absolutely nothing - to bring' on the actual production of 
alternate sourees of energy from technologies ]))'esently 
available to us, 

Too often CongTess has been simply ul1\\'illing to make the 
hard deeisions and to take the diffi<:ult steps neces,;ar~' to 
start us on the road to energy self-suffieien<:y, 

What are we waiting for: Let us get on with the job, Let u" 
mo\'C' fonvanl ,,0 that 100 veal':; from torlay historians \\'ill not 
ha\'e to lament that our generation was ·too timid to attack 
the pl'oblem, too quarrelsome to get together, anc! too petty 
to ad, 

III 

III 
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Century III 

America's Economic Miracle  any.~ere,a
Cheap, Abundant Energy 

Must Face Up To Hs New Problems 

E yen- soeietv in tlw world, one wa\' or another, has to 
deeide \\THAT it is going to pmduce in the way of goods and 
spryices, HOW it \\'ill produce them, and WHO \\'ill get the 
benefit oftlws(· goods and senices, History seems to pin OUl' 

success, to datp, on a luck\' eombination of abundant I'e
sources (in<:luding a labOl' f(;rce willing to work plus eheap. 
plentiful energy). a faidy isolated loeation, politieal stability, 
and an eronomic structure that emphasized the promise of 
prufib and the discipline oflosses a" the major meehanism by 
whirh we made the societal decisions as to WHAT, WHY, 
and FOR WHOM to produce, 

The magnitUde oftlw Anwriean ('eonomic mira<:le - so far 
dependent on this luek,\' combination - is now facing an 
entirely nt'\\' problem, the solution of \\'hieh may \\'ell be \\'ith 
us in the entire third rentury, That problem is the Energy 
Rp\'olution, It's said that wp took GO years to COl1\'crt from 
wood to coal and another 60 \,pars to eon\'el"t from eoal to oil 
and gas a..~ our ma.ior elwrK,\: source, \Ve are facl'd no\\' \\'ith 
the plain faet that \\'(' don't ha\'e 60 yeal's in which to convert 
to other energy sourC('S, Solution of thi:.; problem requires 
simultaneous att('ntion to both the immediate dimensions of 
enel'g-y supply as \\'ell a:.; to the long-term :;olution, 

Our inst itutions s('em ill-equipped to respond to the 
energy problem, In the :.;hurt-term dimension (better use of 
uil and ga:.;) , profit anclloss signals to the eorp(JI'ate decision 
proces:; have be('n dulled by excessi\'e govel'l1mentalregllla
tion, Long-run !'('sponse to the energy pI'oblem (col1\'el':;ion 
toward alternati\'e energ-y sources) ha:; been blunted b~' the 
faet that energy corporations have huge im'estment:; in ex
i::;ting technol;)gy to protect. Politicians plan for tlK' IK'xt 
election and corporate manag-ement anticipates the next 
stockholder's meeting, \\le all tend to Ii\'(, in the short-run, 
Soluti(Jl1 to the ('neq!y prublem is long-run in naturl', 

To continue the Amc'l'ican e<.:onomie miraele into the third 
eentur,\' \\'e l11u!-;t accomplish the following: 

• De\'clop increased domestir ::;upplies of oil and gas \\'ith 
the net iner<'as(' coming mostly from offshore procludion, 

• Intl'ease domestic coal produdion - mostl~' from \\'('st
ern reser\'es , 

• Implenwnt the a\'ailable tE'l'llllology to mo\'e this eoal 
fnJll1 mine to l11arkl't \'ia gasifica tion, ::;lurl'Y pipelines, Hnd 
g<'lwration elcetrit !HJ\H'I', 

• Proteed \\'ithout dday in the cO\1:;;truetion of nuelear 
power plant<; amI 1'('tognizC' that onl~' bn~eder I'eactor" \I'ill 
make the nudear route \'iabl(' bec'ause of limited uranium 
suppli('s, Should a nuelear moratol'iUI11 ('\'olve, the tl'ade-off 
cost will b(~ the doubling uf toal production from our western 
l'(},:.:,el'\·p~. 

• Commit considerable capital to further research on IW\\, 

pnprgy SOUi' CP:; s11ch as g('otherl11al and solar energy, 
• Loosen the hi"tol'ical 1-to-1 link bet\\'('en primary 

eJH'rgy use and the (J\'eralll('\'(~1 of ('conomie atti\'ity through 
cons( ' l'\'<nioll and more l'llergy-c>flici(mt tcchnolog~', 

Tlws(' accomplislmwnt;; \\'ill ha\'( ~ to be pur;;ued simul
tan('ousl~' and theil' realization n~ quir('" ('\'ents sueh as the 
f()llu\\'ing': 

• 	 Sigl1iiicant mOH',,; tOll'anl pric(! d( ~ r( ~gulation of oil and 
ga~, 

• Fairl\' ,;t(~ a(h' ('('ol1()l1li(' gTo\\'th at a 4 to 7(;( annuall'ate 
in real tc'l:ms \\'ith no more a;1l1ual inflation than (ir;, , In thi" 
context, tlw eapital needed to finane(~ the energy revolution 

by 
Dr. John B. McCall, 
CO/lsulting Ecmw/n.ics 
EdilOl' 

\\'ill be generated, as well as the opt1l11lSl11 and stability 
11l'eessary for the derisions to be made, 

• Con~idel'ably-expanded offshore Ic~asing- acti\'ity on the 
pal't of the g-o\'ernment. 

• Eminent-domain eapability for n(!\\' coal slurry pipeline 
eonstruction, as \\'('11 as quick(!r action by the gO\'C'rnm('nt on 
n·que:.;ts for ne\\' installations and eon\'(~rsion of old facilities, 

With the favorable environment described above - and it 
seems to me that it is all absolutely necessary - the energy 
dimensions ofthe U ,S, economy in the third century should 
develop roughly along the follo\\'ing lines: 

By the year 2000, coal \\'ill ha ve replaced oil and gas as our 
major primary enel'KY input. In the early yeal':; of this con
\'ersion, much coal will be hauled by rail but, as the ma.ior 
eO$t of eoal as a fuel is not the eoal itself but its transporta
tion, this fuel will be transported increasingly by pipeline 
(both as a "Iurr\' and as a g'as), The time-frame of this 
conversion to\\'a'l'Cl coal will "depend upon how lucky we 
are with ne\\' offshore finds of oil. Consumption of remain
ing oil and ga..~ \\'ill become more closely tied to the areas 
where it is produced, 

Assuming nutlear power development continues apace, 
significant amounts of our eledric:ity will tome from this 
sourre , 

After the tum of the eentury , although coal will continue 
to be the "main line" source of primary energy. \\'hat are now 
the more exotic fOl'ms of energ-y would become viable, Onsite 
liquefaction of eoal and extraction of liquids from extensi\'e 
shale deposits should supply most of our demand for liquid 
fuels. Where sites al'e available, geothermal energy \\'ill be 
harnessed, Finallv, both (lirect and indirect (\\'ind, ocean 
eurren is, bio-mas~) forms of solar energy will evol \'e toward 
eventual dominance of our energ-y supplies as we enter the 
fourth century, 

Sueh grandiose predidions are, in large mea!-;ure, 
anybody':; guess, amI u'ends mentioned abo\'e seem both 
logieal and obvious, Realization of the:;e trends requires 
oceurrel1ce of some necessary precondition;; outlined above 
plus these final general obser'vations: 

1. 	 Into the near future, although \\'e still continue to have 
general inflation of all prices, \I' e will a]:.;o continue to 
have a change in I'e/alil 'e prices, , , energy prices will 
take a larger relath'e share of e\'ery individual anc! 
bUsil1ess budget. 

2, 	Development of both technology and economic produc
ti\'ity to bring about the energy revolution requires 
long- lead-times; \\'e ha\'e to start no\\' , 

a, The more exotic forms of energy \\'ill become \'iable 
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problems as we have what it takes; 
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Because we work at the highest technical 

level - in the most adverse conditions -
anywhere. 

We're part of a unique organization -
the only international contractor working 
simultaneously in: Offshore Drilling -

Onshore Drilling - Laying Sealines -
Laying Pipelines - Construction of offshore 
Platforms and Marine Terminals - Assembly 
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For the first time in Acentri,ugallcompressor for ,installation exceptional installation. 
the world an industrial In the North Sea has been Several types of ga
centrifugal compressor successfully tested at 700 kg/cm2(10 000 psi) ses in a wide range
has run on natural gas ' of pressures were hand-
at a disch arge pressure of 700 sor was shop tested at actual led in order to check the aero
kg/cm2 and demonstrated the operating conditions. dynamic behaviour of the unit 
ability of this type of machine to A complete testing plant with and the effects on the rotor 
operate at such pressures. a 24,000 HP gas turbine driver dynamics. 

Nuovo Pignone designed and was set upforthis purpose. Natural Several types of bearings were 
manufactured the compressor gas was used during the test. also tested, including squeeze 
or application in the Phil lips Pe- After the official test an ex- film type damper bearings. 
troleum Ekofisk field. in the mid tensive research programme The unit withstood surge sa
die of the North Sea. was carried out, taking the op fely at full pressure in any tested 
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sootier than i::; generall~' !:: xpC'cted because price::; of 
mol'f' Conyentional energ.\' \\·ill rise faster than \\'e \\'ish 
III l.tlllt(>mplate and bec<lu"e dependability of continued 
supply will become more important than price as con
vcntiona l ener g y .::ource" approach final depletion. 

\. Af. Lhis erl('rg~'I'e\' ()lution e \'oh"es, we will come to view 
all t'm'I'j:!.\' ::;om'eel> in terms of their "net" energy contri
hution (ellf'l'gy produced minus energy consumed in all 

a....;pc>~ ts: of prod uction ). 
5. Finall~', amI h('r e Wf' rdllrn to t he question of HOW \ve 

will pl'oduee cnerg-y ... will gt)\'el'llment or priyate 
industl') prod uce th is ellf'l'gy: ender fayorable circum
"t:lIlt.'PS. it S(lpms that private capital \\'ill be available to 
Jinane€' this I'evolution (about 30'K of total net in\'est
mt-nt ill the e('onomy). The profit motive, howewl', will 

Century III C 
not funnel mueh pri\'ate capital into the now-exotic 
possible forms of energy and this indicates that the 
goycmment \\'ill playa role herr. Private industry 
needs to have unrestrainecl proflt and loss signals to do 
the .iob intelligently. Pl'i\"cite industry needs to act re
sponsibly in exchange. Price and deci::;ion regulation by 
the government, while necessary in degree and concept 
has gone too far as things now stand. It should be 
fl'eed-up- and ifit isn't I suggest we all get some books 
on the recent history of England and "read-up". 

Lineoln said it: "1'11(' dO[fmas of tlte qlliet past aI'e inade
quatefo)' the storm y p)'esent. The occasion is jliled lIigh !I:itll 
dUlin/it!! and, Wi the (:(lse is lIell', Ire IIIl1st think alle/l' ((lid 
ac/ (( i/el/'. }Ve 1111lSt di.~-e)lthl'Oli olil'seices. Tll e1/ H:e shall 
,~a l.'e 011)' COl' 11 try.'" 

III 

Integrated, Comprehensive Energy Policy 
Urgently Needed 

1)(' 1'(' " 'll he l hl'('( ' ma.ior ill l1uences on the energy inc!us
ll '\, dlU'IIl)! the Dext JOO yenrs - a\'ailability, politics, and 
tl:('hllUiog:,\ , \11 thl"'!:' mUSI be con"iclered individually, ~hen 
('olltl'll\'el,\ , if (\('11 an Ilneenain picture of the future IS to 
appl·al'. 

Suppl ies II i IIi ] ,l11el na t lll'al gas in the Lllited States are 
a!re:oIh' insuffi('iPl1L and I"CSCJ'\ I;'S an' d\\·indling. As a result 
th l'!'! ~1'i1J h\~ II contin uing. (h-pen(Jc,nce on fOl'eign sources for 
t hl'~( fII!'J~. lI)'droeIN:tl"ic capa('it~, in the United States is 
aim"';! fll ll,\' rJ '~Y l l tJ Pl:'J. }lucleal' pU\\'er and energy from the 
'; \I n. wind, ~\lld t Jel l''; are so do~el~' tied to technology that 
I h l'~' Illu;;l he l'nll!'iriCl'ec1 untle r Lhat topic, That leave;;; coal, 
tIlt' most abUlllhult " l1l' I'g-~' resoUl'cP in the U.S. That fact 
a ll1lll' ' Iltmn.. I:oal wi ll play a major role in meeting U. S. 
'- IIPI'!!Y lWl·t!" !lul;lIg t Ilt' Iw xt c:entlll'.\'. 

Polil ics Oil hoth the domestic anrl international level affect 
thp P11t.-I'IO· industr.\'. In tht:' United States, political ac:tions 
iml 11l'lll'l' tlw \\<1)" ('n erg.\' l'l'SOlln:e" are rec:overed , trans
PII},[ ,·r\ :md ('jlTlsurnN1. 

'11lt';:(- aet iOIl~ ba.~· "igniticallt impact on costs in ever y 
fa"l>t III' tIl£' industry. 0 11 Lhe international level, political 
•wt HI! ('an artifidally eontr ul the supply anc! price of fuels. 

)1' the three majol' inn uence: on the energy industr~'. 
It'chl1ollll!Y will probably l'mel'ge a~ the most signific:ant. 
R", f'Wl' roaJ l'c,.,tlurees can be full~ ' utilized, desulphurization 
and g;tsH'it-atioll 1lll'lhor\:-; must be signifieantly improved.

"I Dl'lIl1'( llul'!(;'<lr 1'0\\'1'1' can l'ealizp it::; potential, the technieal 
.....---------------~-----------------~---~------------- 1'1" ) hl ,'m~ lJ j hl'('et.im· reactr)l'o; (and, hopefully, fusion reac

t01':; 1 !l":llst be u\,. ,'(,Ollll' Solar power r equires major tech

pipelines 
Parma 
Italy 
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I1nlo/!h'a l tJ,·ea.k1.hl'''lIgll~ bpt'ore it \\ 'ill be anvthinO" more than 
a foot llute tIJ tlw U.S, (!Ill'rj!J' slot'Y. " " 

Takl' 11 tug-NIl(>}' . t hl'!'t~ thn·(, infl ue nces mean: 
1. Ft,:,!> ii rue],.; will :oulinu€' t o be the major sources of 

(nerg~ lor <1 l'ult!'lll l'I'lli-t l l' p(-\'ioel, perhaps for most of 
l ht, nex t centu I'\. 

:Z. !lu l'ing thi~ p(, \·irl{l. ('IIal will bl' t he dominant U.S. fuel 
hl'call~t' of its ava!luhUity and free dom from foreign 
t'''ll l J' o\; 

:~, O~hel' ~UUl'C~'s of enc'l'g.\', particularly nuclear po\\'er, 
Will gam III lmport a llt:t' a,; lel'hnl)lllg~! develops: 

t Energy Will become mon I;\JI<>!ls i\'c as supplies of eas

by 
W. L. Naumann, . 
Chairllwl1 of the B()ard , 
Caterpillar TTCl.ctO)' 

Company 

ily reco\'erecl fossil fuels decline and expcnsi\'e, sophi;;
tieated tet:hnolog~' is r e quired to produce pO\\'er: and 

n. Bv the end of the next centUl'V, no one fLl(·1 \\'ill be 
d~minant. :Vlan~' different t~·p~s of fueb and tech
nologi('s will ::;upply the needs of a more )Jopul<JUS and 
('nergy-conscious world . 

As enel'gy prices rise, industrial consumers will have to 
develop more energy-dficient pl'oduction methods and con
vert inc:reasing'ly to more readil~' available sourc('s of space; 
and process heat such as coal and rlectricity. Factorirs and 
offiees will be designed to conser\"(' em'l'gy. 

Earthmo\'ing anc! con:;tl'uction machinery \\'ill al~o be af
fected. Machine cffici('nc.\' and fuel c:onsumption will be 
stressed, and e\' entuall~". nl' \\' ,,~ ·;; tpm" for pO\\"('ring ma chin
ery \\·ill be deH'lopc'd. 

The l'equirenH'nt;; of tlw future point to one. ()\'PITiding
need  an integTatpd , compl'(·hensive natiollal pnc\'.u:~' pol
icy. It must set national energy goab, gi\"(, dil'('ction and 
flnanc:ial assistance to technological reseaJ'Ch, allo\\' financial 
inc:entiv('s forbusin e;;;; firms to m('et the nation'" energ~' 
needs, and find the ne(~cled balance bet\\'('en the desire for a 
elean environment and the clemand fO!' abundant ene l'g,\'. 
The formation of ,;uch a ].l()lic~· should ha \"(' top nationa l 
priority. III 

(Conlin /led p(lge 27) 



Howthe Anlerimn Tech 
helDS JOI get the 

What never changes about an American Meter product? 
The fact that it is constantly changing - for the better. 

That's TI.P. , an ongoing program to sharpen accuracy, 
lengthen product life, and improve economy throughout 
the American line of gas meters, regulators, valves, 
controls and instruments. 

Now, when you need it most, you can be sure of 
greater operating efficiency with American products. 

Every day is testing day. 
American Meter operates this 
complete equipment test 
station at Atlantic City, New 
Jersey. Here, meters are 
tested indoors and out, 24 
hours a day, to provide actual 
operating test results under 
fully controlled, constantly 
monitored conditions . 

Punishment pays dividends. 
Meter diaphragm materials and 
new diaphragm designs are 
punishingly tested at the American 
Meter Rubber Technology Center 
in Philadelphia. Product designs 
must pass the most rigorous pre
production life cycle tests. 

Provers-from suitcase size on up. 
All American provers are tested against 
our own large bell provers which are 
traceable to U.S. Government standard 
Our sonic nozzle provers are an excel I 
way to prove meter accuracy at any tim 
on the job, while they are in use, 

Our engineers: specialists in helpful 
At American , our engineers' collective 
efforts mean continued product imp 
ment -and continuous customer help. 
They work along with our field staff to so 
complex metering problems, plan m 
systems, and help you use our products 
to maximum advantage. 

every bit of ias~ (I.I.P.) 

Here is T.I.P. at its best: 
the AL-175 Aluminumcase Meter. 

The AL-175 is the ideal unit for tin meter 
changeouts. American TI .P. engineers and 
designers have created and fully tested these 
design improvements. Most of them have been 
proved for years in millions of American* 
domestic meters, too. Among them are: 

• Durafil* self-lubricating phenolic resin valve 
seats and covers . Won't corrode or oxidize. 
Less friction , less wear, less noise, The need 
for regrinding valves is virtually eliminated, 

• Acetal lower flag rod bearings. Long-lasting , 
self-lubricating . 

• Acetal index gears . Longer-lasting than 
brass, with less friction 

• New optional odometer index, for fast, easy, 
accurate readings, Less chance for error 
than dial indexes. 

• Temperature compensating tangent makes 
the AL-175 accurate for gas flowing 
temperatures from - 30°F to +140°F. 

• Durable two-coat case finish. Epoxy primer 
and acrylic top coat. Resists weather extremes 
throughout meter life. 

• Duramic* diaphragm. Molded, three
convolution design. 

• Optional Speedreader* remote reader with 
odometer index. Makes possible outdoor 
readings up to 1,000 feet from inaccessible 
meters; prevents meter reader lockout. 

The AL-175 meets ANSI Standard B-1 09,1 for 
performance and design, It will match your highest 
standards for quality and economy. Ask for 
Bulletin 305, 

American T.I.P.: Helping you ge1 full measure. 
"A trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY 

~ 5 I N G E R AMERICAN METER DIVISION 
13500 Philmont Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19116. Canada: Canadian Meter CtJ., Ltd 

Abroad: International Gas Apparatus, Camberley, Surrey, England: Kaatsheuve l. Netherlands 
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Century III 

New Technology Needed By Tomorrow's E 

NERGY: 
Looking to\\'ard the future often is aided by a study of the 
past. My \' iews of the next 100 years are inf1uenced most by 
our industry',; history, and the advance d technologies that 
are no\\' emerging, 

By the end of the next 100 years, we will not be building 
pipelines as \\' e do toda y , Energy \\'ill probably be trans
ported and dis tributed by system,; that beal' little resem
blance to (JUl' present facilities, and ]Jo,;sibly by means of 
technology totally unknown to us today . 

Any predictions arc based on an assumption, anc! a hope, 
that \\'c will not destroy our ci\'ilization, 01' make the eart h 
uninhabitabl e for our ·species. If \\' e are wise enough to 
SLll'vi \'e to ha ve the oppol'tunity' to ut ili ze what remains oflbe 
earth's hydrocarbons , we are going to ha\'e to reach deeper 
into the oceans. and furtlw r into the arctic region:;. 

Known but undeveloppd encrgy soun:es, including the 
sun, the \\'inds, and th e tides, \\'ill certain ly be utilized to 
s upplement the po\\'er manufact ured from nuclear ,;oUl'ces. 
It has been propospd by others tbat th e e lect ricity gpnerated 
in this mann er be use d to separate \\'ater into its compo
nents, anc! that extracted hydrogen be transported in pipe
lines for us e as a fuel. As difficult as that may be, it could 
pro\'e easier than getting a long \\'ithout energ~', at populated 
locations distant fhllll the gelwrating point. 

In all likelihood. the next 50 year,; \\'ill see a substantial 

Marine Engineering 

The Marine Equipment Division of the world's 
most experienced, most knowledgeable pipe
line equipment organization is ready to make 
your lay barge or offshore work more effiCient, 
more profitable, We will design, build, install 
equipment on your vessel, for your pipe sizes, 
for your work plan , 

A proposal will prove our capability. 

~ CRCCROSE 
~ INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

10555 Katy Road • P. 0, Box 3227 
Houston, Texas 77001 • Phone: (713) 467~4900 
Tulsa, Okla. • Elizabeth, N. J. • London, Eng. 

by 

Harold C. Price, 

President , 
The Price 
Companies, 

increa;:e in the liqu efaction of g'a,; es for transport in 
cliametel' pipelines, Tlw IO\\' tempel'atUl'es \\'illrequi 
thes e small lines be th e rmall~' insulated, In the year 2 
is quite possible that the large diameter steel pipe of t 
\\'ill be u:3ed primarily to transport \\'ater anc~ other proc 
not suitable to therma l contl'ol 01' compression, 

Equipment \\ 'e may use in the future can b( ~ mcm: a 
ratc ~ ly projected by others - but I surely \\'ould expect 
it \\'ill last longel', and use le,;s energy l11anpo\\'('r , 

Th ere! will assUl'ecll.\ ' be new pipeline tontl'ac:tor,; in 
future , \\le hope that our !'uccesson; e ndure to \\'itness 
aCCUl'a('~' , 01' en'OI'", of these prediction:> , I 

• 1 
,.__.... 

I 
• 

The First Two Hundred Years 


,.--"'1 	:O:lund:II'!1 rlli\'ing till' wor ld had ('\'<.'1' 
•	 kllfl\\,lI. and wIll) "",ule1abo en.io.\' 200 

\'I'ill" nr ('(}IlLillu"lI~ Ih'l\l(J(,l'atic g'o\'
::rnlOl.'llt. llllt'quall(.' (] jl J' (' \'iousl,\: h,\' 
('i\'ilizaliuu. 

i'listlll;ans ha\'(' not bee n quitk tu 
rl.'l'i1I'1! thi.! eclltwmil' phenomenoll that 
hl!lpecl iIl1TnI'usm'ubb to rnak(' thi;; all 
hal~p"II, j'c.'l it ha:; been - and I11U,.;t 

-::1! 1'\'lllilllll' Ii. lH! !lc~n (J\\' h'df..(('cl. That 
Jlhl.llllllllr'lIl1ll i,; cheap and' abundant 
l'lIOl'J.!) . 

iYlJlb'llie IIf A II1l~ l'i('a·,.; ellC!l'g'y fu 
tUl'P, p('rhaps, was GI."ol'g'e Wa~hing
ton's dbclI\'C'I'\' ill 1 Tj.j of a "bm'nilw 
l'i111~" alllllg ·lhl.· Kana \\']1 a H,i \'C' I' i~ 

\\'1.';;\ \,irgi'nill. Thi:: di,,('o\'(' I'~' b~' tIl(' 
"rnth!'r IJf /lUI' l'flun tn'" Illi <r ht ha\'(' 
!')Jarkell tIll' initial th;ll\o'ht "'that h\'~ 
dl'ocal't",n l'IH'l'g\ in ;11(' t'ol'm ;ll' 
Illll'lra! gn., ;,nti '!wt r o](' um \\'o\.lId 
:-r'll1t,rla.\' play an im pol'lant I'()](~ in C'x 
pelll.dlll/{ 11llc\ l>u'eng' lhC' ning 0111' g!'{'at 
lI:JlllJl\. 

FIII·l!\'i. cl.nt lll'il'';. ma n 's px pandil1g 
l\l1uw!t,ug'(! (,f ('M(' I'g\' and it,; utiliz<I
li'-,n h:u; 1'1'0\'('11 a' iJoon tl! the' 1'('0

11I11IIi(', I'tll: i<l. alld pulitical mil'a t lc' 
\\ ( linnw :IS t he CniU'd Statl'~ of 
-\11Wl'iC:fI. The 1'('lali(ln,;hip ha~ b<'l'n 
~;trl'mdy t'Y 11(,I·gi ,.; t ic, 

by Margaret G. Small, .4;;;;1,,1(1111 Ed ilo)' 

--=-.- c-;;: 

~, 
TIl!!I'C W~L'; Ill' formal 1'l'l'lJgnitiun 

ol'tll,. ,:,'lIc('pl. alit! hardly i\n,\'()Jw - if 
:l1I)'c.I1'" - i,IWW it E'xbted Il l' \\'ould 
",'n m·l·tII·, A neW nat ion \',~ a,.; being 

:lIr Ill(,C1 , It \\ a.,~ Lt, he a nH tio n \\'host, 
1-.'1'0\\ th \\':1" illl'xol'uhly in tPi'\\'U\' ('n 
\\'ilh it;' I1hility tl) tlt·\,p!up a nd l11a;;tc'l' 
fill' liSt' ,,!, it,.; ubl1l~(lall l n at mal j'(' 

:iOUI'CLI'>, It WH." til brill!! about til(' mo,.;t 
Pll\\ l·rt'1I1 nation ill the \\ odd. a nation 
\\hlJ:>(' IWIII'I,-' \\'lIulcl (>Ilj ll~ ' til(' high<.'s ( 

~ , 
-

1780 Thl' natioll ,;ta rted ea\'I~' un 
tlw J'(Jad to ;;l'lf ,;uffl cil'nc.\' \I'itb it:,; 
bl'eak f!'Om Eng-land. ( ~"tabli"hing ibelf 
a" a sC'pal'att· nation, Altbough ind(' 
pl'nclencl' allo\\'(~d tlll' l1e \\ ' nation to 
" happ ib ()\\'n di}'(~tti()n. I<! t'OI'l11 it:; o\\'n 
1<1\\,";. it c:ould no lungel' d (' p C' nd on Eng
land fOl' l!;;"c'ntial ]Jl'ocluct~ and 1'<1\\' 
l11at(,l'iab, 

Coal ;; npplii''' frol11 England. for (~x
al11pl('. \\ 'e l'e ('LIt ofT during tlw I'('\'olu
tion. Bt,cau,;(' coal. l1('c ,ded to heat iron 
and ('a"t cannon. \\'a,; \'ital during till' 
\\al'. Am (' I'ieans began tc) look for 
donw,.;tic (;()al 1'C',;olln:e,;, 

The ('oloni;;ts' fc!r\' en t indC'lwndent 
,;pil'it PI'('",s lIl'ing them b( ' ~'(lncllil11its to 
a('hien' f!'('('do l11. \\'as ('\' idpnt in tlll' 
adoption of material ,.;ymbob of their 
f!'(:(~dol11, The D('clal'at ion of Indqwn
dl'nCl' . ~ igned in 177(). immortalized th(, 
!lc'I'\',H]illg- ,;pirit oj'the lim(', The adop
tion of rkts~' l:{o,.;,.;· flag- in 1777 \\'a" 
anutlwl' "~'!11bol () f tlw AnH'l'icall pI'iel l' 
and fC'rl'(lr. 

Am('I'i ca n,; not (Jnh' dwelt (In idealio;
til: jll'im'ipk 	 but took' conc rl'll' a('tion to 
fUl'tlwl' C',.;tabl io;h tlwl11s(']\'(',; <1:-; an in
dp]J('IHknt nation, In 1777 Congn''';'' 
adop\('d tl1<' Al'ti('I(,,; of C( .nfC'dc' l'ati oll . 
ratified in 	 17Sl. A \'(' al' anC'I' t1w 
An1('l'ic:an a 1'111,\' di~b'al!d('d and tlw 
pl'ac( ' t!'('at ~' \I'a~ ;;iglWd \\'a,;hingt on 
D ,C, \\a" (',; tabli,.;l1<'cl as til(' L,S, cc1pi
tal. TIll' lIat ion '" pO]lulat ion . ac('()r(ling 

;'Ul2~).2H, 

Thl' 11( ' \\ ' nation continued \0 in('l'C'a,.;(' 
it,; ,;tn'l1)!th b~' initiating intl'I',.;tmC' 
('o ll1nwrcl' . d l'\'(· loping d onwst ie 1'(' 

;;ourcps, (' IH:oul'ag-ing industrial ('x pan 
,.; ion, and ('xploring' IW\\ ' tt·l'ritOl·i(,,.; 
be~'(lnd ('xisting ,;tate bonndari(',.;. B<,
fol'(' ISDO thl' fir,.;t ,.;latiolU11'\' ;; \('am ('n 
g ill(' ('olllplC'tPl.\' built in t1;e c. S, ap
])(,,,lI '('d: anthracitE.' eoal \I'a,.; di ';('o\'i'I'(,d 
in P C'nno; ,vl nlll ia: and Sa!11l]('1 S late' r 
opl'lH'cl AIllerit'a '" til''; t fa(·t o r~'. a ",pin
ning mill at Web,;ter. :VIa,;:,. 

TIll' go\' (,l'l1Illl'nt, k(,pping rC'igns on 
L1ll' gl'()\\'ing 11<1tion. began to l'C'gulat(' 
indllstl'ial. ('col1ol11il'al and tPITitorial 
('xpan,;ion , I n 17~(i "tate J'(' l)},l'sc' lIta 
tin·;; met at Annapolis to cons id('1' a 
unifi(,d l'l'glllation of l:OmnWI'l:l' . A i'('\\ 

\'('al's later ('on"r('s,.; l' ,.;tabli,;lll'd a 
;ll int in l'hilade lp'hia, C. S, int(,],(·"t in 
tC' I'I'itOl 'ial C'xpan;;iol1 \\'as (: \'i(knt \\ith 
thl' " igning- of till' trl'aty \\' ith S pai n in 
1795 \\hith allc)\\'(·d tlw l.'.S, fl'l ' p 
na\'ig-ation of thl' :VIissi;;,;ippi, 

1800 The C.S, p opU lation had 
gro\\'ll to 5 . i)OK,4~;~. \I'ith on ly ,'lS; \I'C',;t 
of tl1<.' All l'g-h l' n ipo; , Exploration \\'pst 
contilllH'd. initiating n('\\' dC'\'(,lop
n1l'n1,; in tn1l1:;po l'tatioll , III l R04 Louis 
and Clark began tlwir c'xpC'ditiol1 
\\'C'st\\ ' anl. CO I1g-n'si; approjJriat('d 
S;~ O . OO() 1'0 1' a na tional r oad . linking s('[ 
tlpl''; al'}'()s'; tlw All ('gh('ni (>'; tf) t11l' l'a,;t. 
In 1 ~1J5 Fulton'" ,.;te <ll11 :-:hip. Clerll!(Jl ll , 
mad(' a su<'T(>::;;;t'ul tJ'ip up tll<' H1Hbon. 
};i() mill'S in :'~2 hUlll'::'. initiating a Ill'\\' 

C'l'a in watt'r U':C1l1"pOl"tatiUI1. 
Tlw n('('d to tap donlC's ti c natural }'(,

,.;our('(',.; and expa nd indll,.;t l'~ ' bl'('cull( ' 
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eyen more apparent during the War of 
If\12 as t he British European blockade 
prompter! ~uspension of foreign trade, 
~ew energy innovations d('\'(' loped 
s imult a neo usly, stimulatin g the 
gnmth of industry, In 1.'l12, Da\'id 
Melville of 1\e\\'port, R, 1. succes:;full ,v 
made gas in his home , lighting hi s 
house and street in front. A year later , 
he was !-,rranted a patent for his gas
making machine, Soon aflpl' he int ro
duced ga~ li ghting in a cotton mill in 
\Vaterto\\'n, NIass, and in a mill neal' 
PI'oyidence, R,I. in1.'l13, The first tex
tile mill to use powel'ed machinery, 
owned by F, C. Lcmell , opc~ned in 
Waltham, Mass. in 1.'l14. 

Gas light ing appeared in Baltimo!'(~ 
in 181(i. Rembnmrlt Peale, Baltimore 
museum o\\']w r and portrait painter, 
attracted gl'eat Cl'o \\'ds on the e \'e of 
,June 18, 1816 by lighting his museum 
\\' ith gas lights, Peale's newly or
ganized Ga:; Light Co, of Baltimore , a 
month after his mu,;eum exhi bit ion, 
\y as chartered by the city council to lay 
pipe in city st reet::; for gas street light
ing, A ga~ plant was soon erected along 
with gas storage holden;, looking' like 
giant beer barrels and on F eb. 7, 1S17 
the first U, S, :-:treet \yas ga,; lighted. 

At first only manufactured gas \\'as 
used for illumination, ho\\'eyer natural 
ga:-: came to be used more frequently 
fOl' this pUl,])ose as ne \\' discoveries 
w('re made, The fir"t natUl'al gas dis
co\'eries \\'c~r(' accidental, usualh' result
ing fl'Om drillings fOl' ";ctit bri;1e , Gas 
was considered a nuisance b~' ,.;alt min
m's, in sonw cases accidentally igniting, 

In 182 1 at F]'edonia, I\e\\ York, the 
first natural gas w('11 \vas drilled ,;peei
fically to obtain natUl'al gas for ligh ting 
purposes , Afte]' gas had been di,,
co\'ered un the banks of Canada\\'a,\' 
C r eek by s ma ll boy" at play, the 
townspeople, ]'('alizing the \'alue of the 
"burning spring," dl'illed a m 'll 27 ft 
de e p and piped gas throug'h sma ll 
holl<)\\'(,d-ollt logs to s('veml nearb~' 
huuse:; for lighting, Th ese first primi
tiH~ pipelines \\,(']'(, laid end tu l·nd 
whill' joinb \\'(']'e spaled \\ith ]'ags , 
hid(·. iron bands Ol' whatever ('be \\'a:; 
at hanc!. 

William A, Hart, the local gunsmith, 
later ]'('plac('d the log pipc· \\'ith a :l~-in, 
lead li ne . ran the gas 2,) ft into an in
y{'rted \\'atur-filled \'at. call <·d a "gas
ometc' r, " and ran the lilH ~ to Olle' of the 
loca l inns for illumination, Soon other 
housc·,; \\'(~ ]'(. lit b~' th is sanw proc('dltl,c~ 
and F]'(~donia became tlw "wurld'" 
lI1u"t lighted tU\\'I1," In Deecmlwr, 11-12;') 
the F]'(~donia C('ns()]' ]'('c·()rdpd. "\Ve 
\\itness('d last e\'c,ning huming' of fiG 
beautiful gas lights and ISO light:; could 
be "uppli(~d b~' thi,.; gas()nll'tc ~ r, (gas 
holder), Then' is ]IOW sufficient gas to 

,;upply another one as large," Fre
donia's gas supply \y as accla imed as 
"unparalleled on the face ofthe globe," 
General Lafayette , travelling through 
Fredonia that "ame year, "toPlwd by 
t l1l' brilliantl y illuminated Ta~' lol' 
House and remarked that he had better 
gd a\\ay from a place \\'here gas can1<' 
from a mysterious underground ,;oUl'ce 
as it must be too nea r' Hades! 

1825 Gas lighting soon ex 
panded to other American cities e\'en 
though customer resi~tance persisted 
due to the oil lamp business and fear'ed 
dangers of gas explos ions and asphyxi
ation, O]'ganization of g-a" companies 
occurred between 182G Hnd 1836 chiefl~' 
to light ~treet;; , for home gas lighting 
wa,; too expensive, 

The )Je\\' York Ga~ Light Co, \\'as 
,!!:I'anted a charter in March 1823 but not 

,~==~OO¢" '') 

This gas,making apparatus lit 
William Murdock's cottage, 

" ,/'\iii ~ , 

until 182;) did customer::; recei\'(! ga~, 
sold for $10 pel' Md, In 1828 )Je\\' 
York's, "Great \Vhite Wa\' ," Broad
\\'ay, was lit by gas lamps, 'The city of 
Philadelphia decided to build its 0\\'11 

ga;; mJl'ks in 18:34, establishing the first 
l11uniripal gas :;ytem in the U,S, After 
tlw pro\'en s uccess of ga,; lighting, 
cOI11])clIIie::; acro::;;; the natiun f()] 'nwd to 
l)]'oduc(' and di::;tribute gas: Boston in 
IS28. LOlli" vill e and )J l' W Orleans in 
18::;2, Pittsbu]'gh in 18;3() , Wa,;hingtoll 
in 1848, and Chicago in 18:)0, The Day
ton, Ohio Gao; Co" organized in 11-148. 
was the fir,;t to make ga" from refuse 
grease' obtained from slaugh t e r 
hCJuses, Ga" \\'a::; di"tributed through 
mains of s to\'(' pipc' c()ated \\'ith 2~!~-in , 
of lime m()l'tal'. 

A" gas u,.;(~ inc]'('as('d the ]wed for a 
publication to :;('n'(' the I,ra::; indu"t ry 
\\'as met. Thc, fi] 'st i,,!:'u(' of THE 

Al\IEWCAl\ GAS LIGHT .J01.; H~AL \Yas 
published JUly 1, 1869, The iirst is,;ue 
"ho\\'(·d a tahle of "Gas-Light Com
llanie:;," listing 1 8:~ in the C.S, The 
(' ditor suggc~;;t('d that gas ligh ts be 
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used for railroad cars, In this issue 
fi rst technical article  on clay ]'e 
- appeared, By October' If\ ;)9 
.]oumal had in:;tituted a patents 
umn and published an article, on 
Lighting by E lect ricity, It also 
ported a method for coating 
iroll pipe, internally and ex t 
\\'ith a coal tar mixture, The Nuve 
i::;sue rnported gas \\'(H'ks under 
struction in Honolulu, Ha\\'aii , In 
ce mber, the edi tOl' com men ted Oil LIII!IIIL-__________ ______________-, 
high price of ga;; in the C, S" calling it. 
"the hea\'~' charge of the ligh Lbrigad 

During- the fir,;t half of the 19th 
turv the U,S. ~aw new innovations 
oth'e r areas that contributed to 
nation'~ se lf s ufficiency, In 1 8~ 
Ame ri can ,Joseph Henry introdu 
the first electric motol', Cryus 1\1 
mick patented the reaping machine 
18:)4 , Charl es Goodyear ', in 1889, 
possible the commercial u;;e of 
by im'enting the proce;;,; of \'ul 
t ion, In 1846 Elias Howe patented 
first se\\'ing machine, 

1850 The existence of crude 
in the U,S, \\'as kno\\'n for manv \' e 

but it was ]]ot until 18S2 that it ~\'~ !; r: -. :ll~-----------------------~ 
to usC', Cp until this time, dwell; "~-

had been lit \\'ith \\'hale oil and coal 
but , a" ~perm \\'hal es became 
scarce and coal prices increased , 
pres;;ing need for another lamp fuel 
came e \'ident. CI' ude oil was first 
ued fO!' th is plll'pose, 

Samuel Kier, te:;ting his idea th 
t he crude oil found in nearby T 
tum, Pa, salt wells could be used as 
illuminant. decided to di::;till the ()i 
twice, in an attempt to rid it, wh 
burned, of its unbC'arable smoke am 
stench, Kier also im'e nted a fo 
pronged bUl'l1cr, admitt ing ail' to 
flame, thus intensify ing the light. 
\\'a" immediately able to mar'ket 
hou~eho lcl illuminant and burner, N 
that cnrcle oil \\'as in Ill'\\' demand 
mc~thod;; of obtaining' it en)lved 
Amel'ica was soon to see the I'Llsh 
"black gold," 

It \\' a.;.:; Kier's new product that 
Edwin Drake the inc(mtive to drill t 
first oil \\'ell, Drake \\'as hired by.Ja 
l\I, TO\\'I1send, an officer of the Se 
Oil Co" to su penise the drilling for oi 
in Titus\'i lle , 1'a, \\'he re a spr ing, 
p]'()pelty \\'hich Seneca Oil had 

Ocean Engineering. a new publication from 
Petroleum Engineer Publishing Co" is the only 
publicat ion concentrating its editorial clout on 
offshore technology to cover the special needs of 
this burgeoning multi-bill ion market. 

Ocean Engineering's fo cus is upon the critical 
technologies peculiar to marine exploration, drilling, 
production, plpelaying , and related services to 
communicate engineering / operating methods 
applicable only to the personnel, money, and 
machines directly involved in the worldwide marine 
oil and gas hunt. 

Ocean Engineering does not duplicate present 
publications, II does not serve a spot news or logisticS 
function, nor does it try to appeal to the broader 
marine sciences operating outside the prime energy 
industries. 

As the search fo r energy moves into deeper and 
more hostile offshore env ironments, the companies 
and people with sound methods and technology will 
be the lirst to surface, 

Ocean Engineering serves a multi-disciplined 
audience  major energy companies and combines, 
independent operators, contractors, marine design and 
cons truct ion firms, consultants, communications 
experts and naval architects, Others include 
meteorologis ts , maintenance, service/equipment/ 
supply compan ies (including marine and air 
transportation), certifying author ities, offshore legal 
bodies, and organizations involved in survival 
techniques, fire protection, and safety inspection, 

-----_.. _-------
----_.. -
-==--~~-== ~--

Ocean Engineering's goal is to provide an 
indispensable source of new methods and technology 
vital to the men and equipment that must operate 
successfully in the hostile ocean environment, To 
achieve this goal, a board of editorial advisors has 
been appointed, each recognized as an expert in the 
following areas: 

DESIGN CONSTRUCTION 
OFFSHORE DRILLING 
OFFSHORE PRODUCTION 
PLATFORM LIFE 
SOIL MECHANICS 

WEATHER 
SEISMOLOGY 
TRANSPORT A TION 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
HYDROSPACE 

The advisors will bring their special expertise into 
the unique editorial format of the magazine, With their 
assistance, Ocean Engineering will continue to be a 
vital source of technology to tame the seas , 

Publication date and editorial emphasis for the 
remaining two 1976 issues are September 15: 
Earthquakes; and November 15: Gravity Structures 
and Floating Production Facilities. 

caan
Engineering 
For subscription and advertising information, write Lanie 
B, Finlayson, Publication Manager, Ocean Engineering, 
Box 1589, Dallas, TX 75221. 

qui red , bubbled oil. 'l\)\msand s 
pOlted t h(· idea, a" did Drake, that 
,;alt could be found b~' drilling, why 
petroleum, Townsand, before fina 
cially supporting the venture , 
quested respectc~d chemi"t Benja 
Silliman of Yale to anal~'z(' cl'Urle oil 
]'q)()]t on its \\'orth, Published in lK55. 
Silliman',; report \\'as \'e]'~' e.I1 CO 
ing, It rl('scrihed crude oil a,; "a ra Circle 118 on Reader Service Card 
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matPrial. fmm wh id1 , b~' ::;imple and 
lIot ver~' expensj \'e process ~'OUl ' com
pany may manulactlll'e very valuabl 
pnxluct s. " Drake al'l1y ed in T itusvilJe , 
Pa , May Ii), 18(')8, at first experi~n('ing 

('f)m;tant set bac:.!.s , He finall \' ~ecu l'ecl 
the services of Billy Smith. '3 <:ompe
tent salt well d r iller, Drake , in his drill
in/-! efforts . orig inated the pr inciple of 
the drive pipe , Leng ths of heavy pipe 
\\'el'e dri ven t hrough quicksand a nd 
mud to bedrock , Aftel' these had been 
ba ile d out , d ri ll ing cou ld r csum 
through the casing; at three ft a day , On 
Aug'ust 28 at 69 ft Billy Smit h hit oi l! 

Oil re fi neries soon began to replace 
coa l clis tilleri es . The price of crude oi l 
at the well was at first erratic , $19.25 
pU' banel in l SGO. 10(' in 1862, and lIe 
in 1864. Most of t he I'pLall price WaOi 
based on hauling and container costs . 

A-;:. t he popUlation increased \\ ith the 
"Great Im migTation" fro m Eu rope ill 
1847, !'ettler1' fOl'ged west ward . Dis
eo\el''y of gold in Cali fornia bl'ought 
se ttle rs to the continent's weste rn 
btllll1dary . B y 1849, the California gold 
rush \\'as at its he ight. E xploratory 
lrips. sneh aOi Fremont';;; expedition t o 
th e Hock ie~ in 1842. opened lip new 
te1T i lorie~ lu be settled. The expand
ing nation was he ld together by ne \\' 
methods faeilitating t r a nsportation 
and (:ommunieation. 

In 1825, th", E I'ie Canal \\'a::; com
pleted , COlUlccting Buffalo and A lba ny 
and l'xtenri ing wat t'r tr;.l \·el from NYC 
to the Great Lake". That ~amr \'ear 
the Stocktun/Darl ingt on r ailroad 'car
ri ed t he fil'st group of l'a ih'oacl pas
sengers . By HMO , t lw U. S . boasted 
of 28Hi miles of ra il road compared to 
1381 mile " in En g lan d. A rlp ea d e 
a rlier P eter C(Joper had secur ed a 

patent on t he steam locomotive and 
Mur~e had patented the mag n(lti c tele
g r aph , a majol' cOl11m un ieal ion in
nO\'atioll that played a major role in 
unifying- t bi" \'ast anel sparse ly popu
latrd nation. 

The \I' idel ,v \'ar ianl geogra phica l 
areas settled in th E' U.S. shaped d iffer
ing ecun omic and ~()c:i a l ~ tructure~ . 
Th f'!;t:! in l m 'l1 molded va l'iou" ich,ol
ogies oft en (:onll ict ing "hen gOVf'I'I1
mental measu r es were pas~ed \\'h ich 
appli ed to th E' nat ion as a wh ol e . 
The south, an agr icult ural ,;ociely . de
pended ma inly OI l s la ve labor , wh ile th 
north , not as prod\ldi Ye agricultura lly 
r elied ()ll mining and ind w,;tr.\·. To iroll 
out diffe rence" t hf' Mis>;o u)' i Co 111
p1'omise . divid ing SlaH! and fr l'(l ter
ritories, was passt'd in 1820. B(!t we('11 
18:15 ancl 18()} the Nort h and Sout h (:CJ I1

fl i ct intt'nsi fi ed unt il cump ro mises 
c:ould nu longer hold t he nation to
gcthl' I'. Ci\' j] \Val' b]'(Jke out April 12. 
11'>6 l. 

~ 


1860 Th e Ci\'il War prompted 
increased u:;e of g a>; app liances and in
fluenced in \'entions of11e\\'labor sa ving 
mach ines du(~ to manpo\\'er shor tages 
at home. Gas stoves began to be used. 
Cim:.il1J1ati repOl't c:r\ 100 fami lies cook
ing on "ga!" :;.toves. " The fi rst practica l 
inter nal combustion l'ngine was COll
:-> t.l'ueterl. A total of ()Q patents r e lated 
to gas making wer e lis t ed in the Sept. 
1G, 18G4 is sue of TH E AMERfCAN GAS 
LIGHT .J OUR NAL. During- the \\'ar 10
l:al and federal goYt1rnments conlin
u0d to keep tab~ on thc gas industry. 
Congress , t o rai~e; mone~' fo r t he war 

[fort, passed a 5e per ]licf ta.\: on gas 
sold by gas companies . Massachusetts 
pa:'"ed a la\\' in 18Gl establish ing the 
office of "I n~l)ect or of Gas meter;; and 
01' illuminating- Gas." 

The oil indus try conti nue d to boom 
during an d after the \\'ar. Th ('se ye"!l-S 
w el'e one " o f r apid expan ~i on a nd 
t ougb competition, 1'01' Iwither gO\'e1'l1
ment 01' busin(>s>; had formed policies 
t o gu ide :'ouch fan tastic g}'()\\th . Tlw 
nation \\'CIS in the gTi p of a remark
a bl~ economic and ,,(I('ial t ransforma
t ion . Pioneeri ng oilmen leapt into the 
b usines;; \\' ith neitlwr the fun ds lIor t he 

xperience . 
Titus-ville had been l ransformed al

most () \'e)'nig-ht from a peace ful t OWll 
in to a caulc\J'oll of aC:l ivil~' . Othel'towns 
in Pennsyh'ania , Vlest Virg-inia , Ken
tuc ky , Oh io, <111 (\ Indiana. \\'here major 
oil stri ke ,; harl been mad~ prior to 1900. 
tOntinuerl lhk same pattei'll. In 18fiO 
the oil l'egioll in Penmlylvania \\'as pro
ducing a total of G50, 000 bbl pet' day of 
oi!. 

To sol ve th eir prubl em of transport
ing oil fr0111 t he na tkwood" ('ountr,)' 
whel'(' it had been disco\'er ed tu wait
ing ma)'kt.'t~ , eady oi l tl'<1n ,;p ol·t 
piOlleel'!'- at /1 l'st u~ (!d ba rge transpOl'
tati ol), Another altel'nativl' was UJ pay 
teamsters f'xhol'bitunt fel's l o haul the 
oil by land to t he neare~t raih'oaci sta
t illn . The oilfi eld was acljacem to Oil 

reek hut 20 milE'S frum the 
railroad , Barges and ra ft.s wer e I 
\"it h bar re l;; ofoil and senl dO\\'llSb'e 

on the ('rest of a huge wave made 
releasing clams, norma ll y impo 
to float logs c!o\\·llStream. T he 
were floa ted t o Oil Cit :)' where 
wel'e transferred to lar g er boats 1'01' 

tr ip do wn th e Alleg h e ny Ri vel' 
Pittsburgh . In a single n Ul 20,000 
:ould be b l'ough t in, but because 
boats \I ere destroyed and oil lost in t 
process . railroads \\' ere turned to a~ 
second solution. 

At the star t of the Civil War, t 
neal'Pst r a il outlet was at Cor 
P enn. , some 20 miles north of 
tu~v ill e . T racks were soon la id 
Titus\'i lle. Other nea rby rit ie>; \V 

conl1ected to the system and by 1 
the rail nel\\'ork pl'O\'ided crude oil 
outlet t o C leveland and New Y 

rud e oil s hipments totalJed 32 mi l 
gallon:: in 1864, de;;pit e Con fpc1 
attempl~ to bloek nort hern ports . 
first l'a ilwCl J' t a n k ca r s held 
wooden tanks \\'ith a capat:i t ~r of 40 
on a fl at cal'. By 1869 \\'ooden t 
\\' en: l'eplal:cd by the ir on bo iler t 
t:ar. Teamsters \\'ere still employed 
earn' oil (rom t he fi eld to the sh 
pingpuint and \\'ere paid from $1 to 
pel' bbl. 

Se\,(' I'al attempt~ a t cl'ude oil tra 
portation by pipeline had been 
but fail ed , due to violent t eamste r 
posit ion and pipel ine lea kage . Th 
fir~t pipe lines were made of wood. 

II wa~ not until 18G4 when Samu 
Va n Syt:k e l tried tra n:o pul'li ng 0 

t hl'fJUg-h a 2- in . wrought iron line 
thi~ transportation method beca lllm'". 
sut:cessful. Van Syckel organ ized t h , 
Oil Tl'a nspOlt Associati on and with . 
$30,000 loan began laying the line frm A,;~ 
a fie ld along Pit Hole Creek . a tri 
tal'Y ofthe Alle~heny Hh'E'r. eight 
abov!:, Oil C it~, Ltl Mille r F arl11 Rail 
Stat ion. \Vhen teamsters cut up 
tions of t he line, Va n S Yl: kel 
armed g uards . T he line, when co 
plpted l )J1 OcltJbel' 7, 1865, c(Jnsisted 
32, 000 ft in 15-ft secti()l1s. lap \\' 
and te :-; ted to a p ressure of 900 p 
Thl'ee Heed alld Cog~\\'e ll pump:; . 
\'i c1 inp; a thr ough-put {Jf 81 bbb pel' 
\\ er E:' ul"t aIle cl along t1w route . 

TIw line was a ~u ('ces~ and SO\Jn 
sec:ond line from P it Hule to Mered 
UI1 the Mill er Fal'!TI was completed. 
t\\'o lines Illo\'ed 2. 000 hbls per da,\' 
$ l.00 pel' bbl. Th i" was less thall 
t he tea I11~ L('r:; chal'!!e of $2. 50 pel' 
The tota l projCt't l:ost apPl'uxi 
$3, 000 jJf' 1' mi h~ . Co mlwtilioll 
other compan i e~. l'on!itl'uding lines 
the same r t!!1:il) ll. fOI'ct'd the pri ce do\\ 
to 5UG' per bb l. Pipeline companies 
pro vi ded ilil ,; lm'age in \\'l'(Jught 
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tanks capable of holding 15,000 bbb, 
By 1870 approximately 1 million bbls of 
oil in storage \vas available in the oil 
region, 

The first gathering lines, connecting 
oil at the well to nearby ~torage tank~ 
\\ere introduced in 1866, Prior to that 
teamsters had carried the oil from the 
\\'ell across the field to the dump tank , 
connected to the pipcline , TI'ansport
ing oil tl1l'ough the gathering lines cost 
only 25(2 pel' bbl and soon displaced the 
teamsters, chm'ging 50(2 to $1 pel' bbl. 
A:; ne\\' oilfields \\'ere discovered and 
production spl'ead over a \videl' area, 
the succes~ of gathering lines encolll'
aged oil companies to build larger 
long-distance tl'Unk pipelines, \\'hieh 
\\'ere in direct competition with 
railroads, 

Railroads at first favored pipeline 
developme nt and soon formed trans
portation combines to control shipment 
of oil. Establishing' a transporta
tion monopoly, railroads constl'ucted 
pipelines of their own 0)' formed a 
tran::;portation pool with pipelines 
o\vned by othel's, Stanclard National 
Transit Co, \\'as the major monopoly, 
\\'hich controlled a majority of the pipe 
and rail transportation, By eal'ly 1870, 
monpolies \\'ere able to dictate prices 
to producers and shippers, Conse
quently , many producers operated at a 
lo;;s as the price refinel'ies could pay 
f'OI' crude oil \\'a" limited by mm'ket 
conditions, 

Railroad~ strengthened their 
monopoly by I'efusing any privately 
o\vned pipeline, other than their o\\'n, 
perl11i~sion to cross the railroad track, 
Public sentiment flared and in 1872 
Pennsylvania and Ohio Legislatul'es 
passed la\\'::; granting common carrier 
pipelines eminent domain in acquisition 
ofl'ights-of-\\'a~' , Main nunk lines \\'ere 
110\\' free to connect the field directly to 
I'ei'inel'ies, providing more economical 
tl'ansp(JI'tation, 

In 1R72 tlw Columbia Conduit Sy~
tem built a :)-in, , GO-mile line bet\\'een 
l\Iill Pl'st 0\\'11 , Penn, and Pittsbul'gh, 
ypt in spite of the eminent domain 
pl'i \'ileg(~ , ,,'as refused permission by 
the I'aill'oad to pass through a railroad 
cl'Ossing, The compan~' continued the 
pipeline to Pittsburgh on the other " ide 
uf the track tl'an>:porting the oil by 
\\'agon from one storage tank to the 
otlwr, placed on both sid(,s oftlw track, 
A l(!gal battle follo\\'pcl and in July 
1R7;,) the cOUlts nJ!ed in fa \'01 , of tlw 
pipeli!l(~, The 100-fl gap in th(, line \\'<1" 

completed and it began ddin'l'ing ;')00 
bb) of oil pel' hI' to Pitbburgh refIneries 
at :~OC per bbl. 

Thc' principal scene of oil acti \'i ty \\'as 
at first along Oil Creek and it::; 

tributaries, In 1865, ne\\' oil fields \\'ere 
opened east of Oil Creek along the Al
legheny River, In 1875 the greatest 
field thus fal' \\'as c1isco\'ered around 
BI'adford, Pa, 

Byron D, Bellson, in 1878, began 
\\'hat seemed to be an almost impossi
ble feat in pipeJining, He organized the 
Tide\\'ater Pipe Co, to construct a cast 
iron line from Bradford , Pa, aCl'OSs 
the Alleghenies to Williamsport, Pa, 
\\'here it \\'(lUld reach the Philadelphia 
and Reading Raill'oads, The ne\\' 
pipeline pumped 10,000 bbl daily a dis
tance of 110 miles from th e Bradford 
field, By 1881 Bradford field procluc
tion I'cached a peak of 80,8;38 bbl pel' 
day, In 18~8 the line \\' a~ extended to 
Bayonne, Nc\\' .Jersey, The success of 
these early long di s tance trunk 
pipelines a\vakenecl the public to the 
t echnical ami economic possibilities of 
s uch a system, The railroad monopolies 
\\'ere consequently brok e n up and 
forced to reduce rat es, 

1875 The years from 1870 to 
1900 \\'el'e eo;pecially turbulent and bit
tpr fOl' the oil industry, Haill'oads 
fought to continue their dominance of 
oil transportation, rebates \\'el'e given 
to lal'g'e oil shippers, cities bargained 
\vith one another fO!' fa \'orabl<~ shipping 
rates and there \"as an abundance of 
oil dppresspd prices, Th(~ South Im
provpnwnt Co" a ~ecre t group of prin
cipal railroads and refiners , to stop 
jlI'ice cutting, fix freight charges, and 
eliminate competition , organized a \\'ar 
against produceri', At the same time 
oth('I' oil ]ll'Odueel's and tran:,portcrs 
fought Standard Oil's m()nopol~' of 
pipelines, refining and marketing, 
State and federal govel'l1ments \\'el'(> 
finally called in to regulat(~ rail1'oad" 
anc1moJ1opolies, TIll' iil'st ofthe::;(' regu
lations \\'<1S tlw Interstat(' Comnwl'Cc 
Ad, requiring railroads to chal'ge 

reasonabl e rates for passengel's and 
freight in interstate ('omnwl'('(', The 
Elkins Ad, passed in 1(J0:~, sup
plemented the Interstate Comme>l'ce 
Act, preventing the granting of I'e
bate~ by railroads to certain shippers, 
In 1906 both acts became applicable> to 
inter:;tate and common carriel' 
pipelines, As monopolies ,l!)'C\\' and fric
tion increased more g'o\'ernmcnt adion 
\\'ould become necessary, 

The oil industry continued, until the 
turn of the centurv, to center aJ'ound 
East ern U,S" mainly Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, although 
small oil strikes had been made in 
\\'estern states, By 1(J00 Pennsylvania 
\vas still the largest oil producer, It 
reached its zenith in lSS2, producing 
30,05;j ,;')mJ bbl. 

Smaller oil fields had been discov
ered in Free mont Count~r , W,voming in 
188:); in 1887, (JO oil \vells \\'ere disco\,
ered and 14, ii miles of ;~-in, line \\'el'e 
laid neal' Nacogdoches, Texas: in 1R88, 
Indiana's first "gm;her" came from a 
water \\'(~ ll drilled near Tent' Haute; in 
1889, oil \\'as disco\'ered at Califol'l1ia's 
Midway-Sunset field and neal' Los 
Angeles in 189:3: in 18(JO the fIrst oil in 
Kansas \\'as found Iwm' Neodesha, Oil 
\vas discovered in 1896 at Corsicana, 
Tex, by a Pennsyhania group, Fif't~, 
\\'ells had bee n (l!'illed there producing 
66,000 bbl by the year cnd, In 1898 th e 
first commercial oil refinery \vas buil t 
in Corsicana , Commel'Cial oil pl'O<iuc
tion in Oklahoma began in 18(J7 neal' 
Bartle~ville, 

The majority of the n1st amounts of 
oil discovered in the U,S, until abo ut 
1909 \\'ere di;;tilled to produce kero
sine, used for lighting, Iwating and 
cooking purposes in the l~ ,S, and 
abroad, By 1865 petroleum ranked 
sixth among U,S, exports, constituting 
at leas t a 20th of our export trad(~ , 

Hca\'y oil \\'as u:3ed to make pantfin and 
candles, to treat roofs, \\'ooden paVl"
nwnts and bridge til11ber~, and t o 
lubl'icate and gTease locom{)ti\'(~ s , 

stational'\' en~ines and othel' lW<I \'\' 
machinl!r:)', c'asoline \\'as latel' useil 
for lighting, Oil basf'<l pharmacl'ut i 
cab al~o pro\'('d of real \'alue a~ vase
lint ', lotions , etc, 

During the years of the oil rush, 
natural gas had been all but forgott <' 11 
after Hart's gas di"co\'(~r~' in Fredonia , 
because Pl'C'SSlIl'e in pipeline,; wasn' t 
sufficient to t ransport g'as (~asily W 

market. COIl" equenlly the gas, ufl en 
disco\'QI'pe! \\' ith uil. \\'a~ piped a \v a,\ 
from oil \\'ells and bUI'l1C'd, 01' "f1ar'ed," 
merel~' to get riel of it. 

In 1870, a 25-mile l()g gas tJ'ansmis
sion line \\'as laid bet \\'('en West Bloom
field and Hochest('r, Np\\' York but \\'as 
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abandonee! several years later \vhen 
sufficient pressure could not be main
tained in the system. The porosity of 
the 121,,z-in. pine logs, and leakage of 
joints sealed with surplus Civil \Var 
army blankets soaked in pitch, doomed 
the project from the start. 

Gas pipeliners were more successful 
with iron pipe, first used in 1872. A 
5Yz-mile, 2-in. iron pipeline was laid be
tween Titusville and Newton, deliver
ing 4 million cu ft of gas daily to 250 

commercial and residential customers 
at a pressure of 80 Ibs . 

As industry grew, gas became more 
valuable as a manufacturing fuel, espe
cially in rolling mills, steel mills, and 
gas plants. In 1868, an oil supply finn 
began using gas in its plant at Erie, 
Penn. A firm in Leechburg, Penn. used 
gas for the first time in 1874 as a boiler 
fuel for puddling ane! heating furnaces 
to make iron and steel. In 188:3 gas was 
piped into Pittsburgh glass and steel 

~~~ 
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Five years of development have gone into a 
unique non-corrodible Riser. Important new 
features that eliminate old problems make the 
NON-COR Service Riser the perfect partner 
for pl'astic gas systems. 

The NON-COR Riser eliminates the need 
for cathodic protection, regulatory inspec
tions and mountains of records, The simplic
ity of the NON-COR design provides the most 
value and safety for the least cost. 
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Polyethylene coupling injected molded 
under temperature and pressure, fuse and 
seal metal to plastic, 

Hot dipped galvanized or plastic coated 
steel casing (shown as cut-away) , , . 
straight or bent, 

Polyethylene 2306 or 3406 plastic pigtail 
, , . any length. 

Casing seal. 

Unique flexible radius extender to elimi
nate kinking and shear action to plastic 
pipe, 
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plants from Murrysville, Penn. In 
gas was usee! in a ceramic plant in 
Liverpool, Ohio. 

1885 vVith 
pipelines, gas became more popular 
home us.e in heating, illuminating 
cooking. In 1878 gas \\'a::; distributed i 
Kansas City, Missouri, from 
gas wells at \Vyandotte, Kansas. 
Pittsburgh in 1884 one natural 
company alone had 335 miles of 
within the city supplying 250, 
eu ft daily. Natural gas had supp 
10,000 tons/clay of eoal. By 188!) 
500 miles of pipe had been laid in a 
around Pittsburgh, some as large as 
in. The same year the first "high 
sure" manufactured gas transmiss 
line carrying 10 psi was installed u 
del' San Francisco Ba~' bet\veen 
land and Alameda. In 1886 Bu 
N e\v York \vas supplied \Yith na 
gas by an 87%-mile pipeline fr o 
lVIcKe~an County. Penn. 

In 1889 Standarr! Oil supplied 
troit \vith natur'al gas by laying 
92-mile line from Findlay, Ohio. \Vh 
was conside]'ed the "world's 
natural gas pipeline." in 188G, 
87 miles from Kane, Penn. to 
Kew York. Thirt~' miles of this 
line is still bC'ing usee\. The first 
pressure natural gas pipelin(' \\'as 
stl'ucted in 1891 betw('C'n Greento 
]ndiana to Chicago. The 120-mile 8-i 
line was tnll1sported solely by 
pressure with initial pressure of 
psi. The gas cost flOC per Mcf i 
Chicago, lo\ver than manufactured 
but was not considered good 
illuminating purposes and was used 
a fuel gas. 

Ilew gas fi<'1ds were discoyered in t 
south and south\\'('st, pipelines 
sisted of random lengths of 
diameter pipe joined together 
scre\ving ()]1(' length into another 
hammered into place. Cl1I'eliabl 
cl'Ude ditching machines \vere used t 

dig trench for the pipeline> and dirt \\' 
]'eplaced, after t\w line \\-as laid, 
teams of mules dragging "murmo 
boards". 

1895 Total yalue of natural 
comiUmed in the l'. S. bv 1895 
$1:i,OO(-i,7ilO according t;) C.S.G. 
]·('jlorts. In 11\94 total nlll1(> W 

$1:~,9S4,40() and in 189:i $14,:')4(1, 
Xatural gas eonsull1ed ill Texas 
$7)0 in l1\~m, SilO in 18~J4 and $20 ill 1 
Value,.; of natUl'al gas consunwd 
1882 to 189;) ]'o,;e from $215,000 

tral Pacific and Union Pacific line at 
Promontor.\·, Utah. By 1900, 200,000 
miles of railroad track:> in the U.S. 
matched the total for all of Europe. 

The first automobile, using a gaso
lim~ fueled internal combustion engine 
\\'as built bv Karl Benz in Germanv in 
1887 and in~p]'oved by Gotlieb Daim'ler. 
In 1892, the first gasoline auto in the 
C.S. was built by C. E. Duryea. By 
1900, 4192 passenger cars \\'ere built. 

Pl'ogTess in communications also 

continued. The POllY Express was sup
planter! by transcontinental telegraph 
in 1861. The telephone was invented in 
1876 by Bell, and the fi]'st wireless, 
invented by Marconi, \\'as patented the 
same year. Edison invented the 
phonograph in 1877 and the incandes
cent lig'ht in 1879. In 1882 th(~ Edison 
Electri"c Illuminating Co. \\'as formed 
operating a steam-po\vered central 
station. Edison patented his kineto
scope in 1891. 

LIQUID METER PROVERS 
MUST be accurate! 

Water Draw Unit 

and accuracy is our job. We offer on
site calibration by either nWater Draw" 
or nMaster Meter" method in accor
dance with current API Standards. 
PIPE-TYPE PROVER LOOPS & 
PROVER TANKS. Foreign and domes
tic inquiries invited. 

A NEW small skid 
mounted compact mlnI
master meter calibration 
unit will soon be availa
ble. It will operate in a 
very limited space on 
offshore metering plat
forrns and can be trans
porteal by air or surface. 
Service will be available 
world-wide. 

Master Meter Unit 

METRIC, INC. 
AIC 918 836-2517 

P. O. BOX 52397 I TULSA, OKLAHOMA 74152 I Cable: METRIC Tulsa 

We protect your liquid dollars 
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When Your Engines Have To Go It Alone ... 

Revolutionary New CITGO 1100 
Multigrade Gas Engine Oil 

New ash less Multigrade CITGO Pace
maker Gas Engine Oil 1100 represents 
a major breakthrough in lubrication 
of unattended two - and four- cycle 
gasoline engines. Both naturally aspi
rated and turbocharged. 

Flows Readily At -10°F 
This totally new 20W-40 helps un
attended engines take care of them
selves. Even when operating within an 
unprecedented range of temperature 
extremes CITGO specifically designed 
new Pacemaker GEO 1100 for intermit
tent cold-starting operations requiring 
the oil to flow readily at temperatures 
down to -1QoF, yet meet the SAE 40 
requirements of engine manufacturers. 

Two Years of Tough Field Testing 
Two years of field evaluation have 
proven new CITGO Pacemaker Gas 
Engine Oil 1100 very shear stable , 
maintaining its high temperature vis
cosity as well as its exceptional low 
temperature flow properties, even after 
extended periods of continuous 
operation. 

CITGO Chemistry Assures 
Maximum Engine Protection 
New CITGO Pacemaker Gas Engine Oil 
1100 is formulated with highest quality, 
solvent-refined paraffinic base stocks. 
A tough detergent-dispersant keeps 
rings free and prevents the accumulation 
of deposits on other vital engine parts . 

A proven ashless oxidation inhibitor 
and a specially selected ashless anti
wear additive significantly reduce 
cylinder liner, piston ring and gear wear. 
The preignition that results from piston 
crown deposits, and other problems 
associated with ash-containing oils, are 
completely eliminated. 

The very shear stable VI Improver 
assures Pacemaker GEO 1100's ability 
to hold up under the pressures of the 
toughest job. 

CPM * - Another Advantage For 
Pacemaker GEO 1100 Users 
CITGO offers still another advantage to 
field engine operators using Pacemaker 
GEO 1100. It's *CPM-CITGO Per
formance Monitoring. 

A service of CITGO Research, CPM is 
a continuing program of working oils 
analysis. It helps you cut operating 
costs by determining your optimum oil 
drain intervals and detecting unusual 
wear problems in critical engine com
ponents before serious, costly damage 
can occur. Over the long run, CPM will 
help you reach maximum operating 
efficiency, with minimum downtime . 

For complete details on CPM and new 
CITGO Pacemaker Gas Engine Oil 
1100 Multigrade, contact: Giles Gere, 
(918) 586-2740, Cities Service Oil 
Company, First Place , Box 300 , Tulsa , 
Oklahoma 74102. He'll show you why 
it's the only program to go with , when 
your engines have to go it alone. 

CITGO 

helps keep you going 

CITGO - Trademark Cities Service Company Circle 123 on Reader Service Card 
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, , ,a superior system for 
locating and identifying 

buried non-metallic pipe, 

a brightly colored metallic 
core tape In a protective plastic 
jacket a unique bonding of Im
pervIOUS materials with excellent 
barrter properties . and high 
strength- to-welght ratio avail 
able In ccnvenJent roll sizes 

IS best located Inductively 
with a valve box locator It Is also 
possible to use a standard pipe! 
cable locator 

IS easily Installed dunng the 
oacklJll o peration or plowed In 
simultaneously wtlh pipe. 
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1900 B.\· 1904 rruele oil produc:
tion in em;tern ti( ~ lds \yas dec:lining, 
causing eastern reiineril's to sl'ek addi
tional crude "upplie" from IW\Y!Y dis
('oyel'cc! fiP]d~. Crude lin!>s \vere con
st!'u('tl'd from the mid-rontine nt region 
to connett \\-it h l'astel'll lines. By Ell 1 
mid-continent fields supplied :)Or;~ of!'l'
fine!',\' requiremenb past of the YIis::;i~
sippi and 60S; b~- 191-1. 

Spinelletop \yas the tirst large oil dis
('o\'(~ ry in the sou1l1\Yl'st. It chang-eel 
the' LS. oil indu~tl'\', making' thl' 
south\\-est the \yol'!c! f~cal point'in oil 
jll'odw:t ion. Spindll'tup, proclucing the 
\\-orid's tin;t 100,000 bhl pel' cia.\' \yell. 
prOYHI that oil coulcl be found in large 
quantitie~. PI'ior to that, the average 
\H,ll produc-ed l('ss than 100 bbl pel' 
da,\-. Spindl('top \nl" discoH'l'ed b,\
Pattillo Higgil1~, a self taught g-eolog-ii't 
\yho \Hl:< con\-i nrecl that oilla.\- bl'lwath 
a donlP of gl'olJlld locat<'d foul' miiPs 
f]'()m Beaumont. 

Dlll'ing til(' fil'~t 10 ,\'(:al'~ till' tield 
pl'odurC'd so nw -I2 ,OOO,O()O bbl of oil. 
Spindl('(()p'~ suppl,\ diminished aftel' 
,;,,\-u'al .H'a]':; but \\-a~ "pl'rta('ulal'1,\' 
l'('\-i \-ed in 192;') \dwn dpC]x'r oil de
posit:-; fin th(' nank of the domp \YC'J'(' 
found, P('ak j)]'odudion ft'om thi~ al'ea 
],parlwd 2U,7,,)l.OOO bbl ill 1927, That 
"<1n1<' ,n'al' the til'st gllslwl' in Luui"iana 
\\-a::; hit at 1S,OOO ft, six miiP" nOl'th of 
,J ('lmings, 

In 1902 and 1~)();~ prolific field;; of gas 
and oil \\-(>]'(' di,,(,(j\- c-I '(-d in California':-; 
San .Joaquin \'a11(,,\' and at V('ntul'a, 
C'alifol'lli<1 lwnmw till' leading oil ]lI'O
ducin,lt ,;tate- \\-ith 2-1,27(;;' of national 
]ll'Odu (-t ion , In 1!)();,) oil \\-a" disCOY('I'l'd 
at Gh~1I Pool. Oklahoma, In 1912 th(' 
Cu"hin\.!,- field \\-a,; di::;('o\-(-l'('d. TI1(' 1-:1 
I)()rad(; fidel. di"(:()\ '('I'C'd ill Kallsa,; 
aftel' a \\-id('-~cah' g('olo,e:ieal ~Ul'Y(',Y, 
b('('anw tlw ba"i" j',n' t.lw organization (If 
Empil''' C;as and hwl CO .. OIl(' of tl1<' 

nation'" pioneel' su('cessflll (>xI)('rinwn
tel's ill scientilie exploration. 

To transform these vast amounts of 
petl'oleum into usa ble product.s ne\\-re
finel'ie~ were eonstl'ucted, principally 
along na vigable \nlter \\-a,VS of the 
Great Lakes, Mississippi River, Texas 
Gulf and California Coasts, The de
mand for refin ed oil \\-as ron:;tant.l.v in
creasing as the automobile became 
more populal', At th e start uf WWI 
thel'e \\'el'(' :3,000,000 auto:,; ill the U,S , 
Intl'oduction of diesel engines also 
meant a gl'eatel' mal'ket iel!' refined 
fuel. Airplanes , l'equil'ing high octane 
ga~oline, became more popular after 
Lindberg's night in 1927. Endless ]w\\, 

avenues for refinel's \n, re opened \\-ith 
\Villiam NI. Burton's thel'mal cl'Clcking 
pl'ocess. BllI'ton's "cl'ackillg" still, built 
in 1918, doublecl the yield of gasoline 
from a bal'rel of oil to about 4;j 'fr of each 
barrel, gl'eatly reducing the pl'ic(~ of 
gasoline. 

Cl'ude oil pipelin(~:; \\-e l'e ronstl'Llctecl 
from the oil producing regions to thcs(' 
ne\\- refine-rie:; and to marine tel'minab 
to be ship ped to ports in the 1..:_S, and 
overseas, The Port Authul' l'efinel'.\' in 
Texas expOlted almost 9-million bbb in 
190:3, Construetion of produds pipe
lines , though, did not begin in eal'llest 
until 19 :~ 0 as the popUlation expanded 
in :YIich\-est centen;_ 

A;:. the search fol' oil continuc~ d in the 
south\\'est, many huge gas fields \\-ere 
discovered. Th e 10\\ eost of ga" and 
introdu('tion or long di"tance piping in
cl'eased gas us e all O\-el' the countl'Y. In 
1916 the rich MOl1l'oe gas field was dis
con:;red in Louisiana, ha \-ing an arca 
approximat('I~- 2GO,OOO aCl'es. The fil'st 
gas discovery in the l'en()\\-npd Pan
handle gas fi e ld , the \HJI'ld's larg'e:<t 
produeing gas I'('sel'n~ (a lll1o;;;t 
1,(i00,OOO aCl' es) , \HiS mad e in t he 
northel'll pat'l of Potte r Countl',\-, T ex, 
in 19111. Drilling in the Hug-u\.on gas 
field started in 19HJ and ('ontinued for 
three \'('ars untilltas \\-a" disro\-(, l'ed at 
27;')6 ft, This \\-a" to be('ome tlw \yorl(l' 
lm'ge::;t dl'~' gas fipld enclo,;ing an p::; l i· 
mated 8;:)0 ,000 arl'('" in Kansa~, Tl'xas, 
and Oklahoma. 

Because new gas ti(,ld" di::;c()Y(-I'('d i 
tlw sout hand south\y(,,,t \H'j'(' h 
<il'ed;:. of miles from majol' (' ities, 
effect iye and i]](, X pen:;i H' mean" 
tl'ansporting the' ga" \nl;; needed , Th 
gayp ad(lPd incentin· t() illlJll'OY 
lllethocl;; of la~'ing pipelines that, un 
this time, had not b('('n laid 0\'('1' 1 
mik·s, Cntil pipdining- lll(,thod,.; 
bc('n IH'l'feet (~d, ('a,.; \('I'n "tatl'S cl o,,('l' l 
aI'pas (jf demand ]'('tain(~d till' clOlllilW 
posiiion in supplying- llatural ga:-<_ 

In 1909, Cineinnati l'P('('in-d n 
,g'a,.; through a 1H;l-mil(' 20-in, pipeli 

is valve is out 
orking when other 
Yes are worked out. 

The W-K-M Dyna5eal370 ball valve is built tough, to give trouble-free performance for years. 
It'spacked with proven W -K-Mperformance and depend
ability features : Compact, smoothly contoured construc
tion. Sealed off heavy-duty trunnions and bearings for 
easy low-torque operation, A specially designed ball 
that contacts the seats only when the valve is fully 
opened or closed - a feat ure that reduces seat wear. A 
heavy-duty internal stop that positions the ball posi
tively and accurately, Double block and bleed, Provision 

for back-up seat sealant injection and trunnion lubri
cation if needed. 

For all rugged services - sour gas, slurries, underwater, 
and extreme cold or heat-you can count on the W-K-M 
DynaSeal 370, 

For further information contact W-K-M Valve Divi
sion, ACF Industries, Incorporated, P.O, Box 2117, 
Houston, Texas 77001. (713) 499-1511, 
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from We::;t Virginia field", Gas from 
West Virginia field::; was abo brought 
to Clel'e!and thl'oug'h a 120-mile line, 
Supply of natural gas to the Buffalo
Pittsburgh-Toledo area, where trans
portation and marketing facilitie::; 
were excellent, spurred indu:;trial and 
economic development. 

As more residential consumers as 
\\'ell as inclustries began to use natural 
gas , the need for testing anrl standard
izat ion to pl'Oted consumers became 
evident. Various gas as::;ociations Il'ere 
formed clUl'ing this period, In 1906, the 
Natural Gas Association of America 
was f()rmed in Kansas Cit~" In Atlanta 
in 1908, the Southel'l1 Gas Association 
I\'as organized, The Amel'ican Gas As
wciation, in 1918, Il'as organized 
through the consolidation of th e 
American Ga:; Imititute and the Na
tional Commercial Gas Association, 

The government, al:;o concerned with 
setting :;tandarcl:; for the ga:; industry. 
formed the Bureau of Standards which 
in April, 1912 published Circular 82, 
"State and Municipal Regulations for 
the Quality, Distribution and T esting 
of Illuminating Gas," 

By 1921. according to an A,G,A, 
suney, gas furnished the cooking, 
heat and illumination in hom es of 
over 49,000,000 citizens; 4,600 com
munities Il'ere served Il'ith gas, and 
gas mains totaled 68,800 miles, The 
survey r evealed the use of 7,000 ,000 
gas-burning cooking appliances in 
American homes, gas water heaters 
numbering 1,SOO,000 and gas heaters 
nearly 1,000,000, Approximately 2;j(k 
of gas consu med was I'm' industrial 
purposes , More than 800,000,000,000 
<.:U ft of gas I\'as distributed annually 
including- artificial gas, 

Capital invested in the gas industry 
in 1916, l'epOlted the AMERICAN GAS 
JOURNAL, I\'as approximately $1.1 bil
lion , and annual output \\'as 190-billion 
cu ft, supplying' a total population of 
82,000.000 Il'ith gas service, We:;t Vir
ginia continued to be the lrading 
natural gas producing state, By 1928 
Texa~ had b(~(:ome the leading pro
ducer in natural gas, 

1925 Need for natural gas Il'as 
not as gTeat in the agTicultliral centers 
closest to the enormous gas r(>sel'\'e::; in 
the sout h an d southll'est. These fields 
were crying out fol' markets but fil'st 
pipelining methods had to be im
proved , Expan:;iun began in Hl25 Il'hen 
Magnolia Gas Co" a :iU b:iidiaJ'~' oj'lVIag'
nolia Petroleum Co, at Dallas, com
pleted a 217-mile line from northeast
em and northel'll Louisiana fi elds to 
Beaumont. This Il'as the first long

' ./
'"'5 ~ , 

distanee , all-welded pipelilJe and con
sisted of 14, 16, and IS-in, pipeline. 
acetylene welded, Another long dis
tance line Il'as soon constructed from 
southwestern Texas field" 220 miles to 
Houston and one of217 miles was built 
from northeastern Texas to Houston 
and POlt Arthm, In HJ2() , a 22-in, 
170-mile line was laid from the Monroe 
fields to Baton Rouge Il'he1'e Standanl 
Oil's giant refinery Il'as located, The 
line, oll'ned by Interstate Natura l Gas 
Co" Il'as extended to N('II' Orlean" the 
follol\'ing year for a total length of 260 
miles, The first line ol'er 800 miles I\'as 
built from Texas to Colorado in Hl27, a 
distance of :340 miles, conside red a 
great engineering feat. 

Development ofgas pipeline s~'stems 
was g-radually revolutionizing the fupl 
situat ion, Many indu:;; t l'ies switched 
from fuel oil lo natural gas, inrlustrial 
users as 11'e11 as reside ntial eonsLlnwrs 
delighterl in obtaining such an inexpen
sive fuel. As new fuel supplies became 
available in the southll'est , this I'egion 
began to groll' in population as Il'ell as 
economically and industrially, 

Nell', improved methorls of pipPline 
constl'udion added t() the succe:,;,.; 
of this type of fuel transportation, 
Gasoline-engilw pUI\'e r ed trenche rs, 
pipe layers and backflll ers , fa('ilitated 
pipP]a~'ing , Soon pipe st l'el\'ing ma
ch ines and side-boom tractol'S werl' 
introduced , Although acetyl ene II'eld
ing began to he used in the ea rly 
1920's couplerl pipe Il'as sti ll the popu
lar construction l)!'oc( ~ dure , follulI'ing 
scre\\'(~d pipe, 

;\' ell' techniques in storing gas began 
to appeal' betll'een 191G Hnd Hl;30, The 
fll'st liquefied petroleum gas lI'a:,; pro
duced at the Si"t('l'\' ill e . We,.;t Vil'g'inia 
plan t of the Ril'C'l';;ide Oil Co, Undel'

grounrl storage of natural gas in de
pleted or neal' depl(~t('c1 fic~lds was fir>;t 
used in the C.S, in 19lfi in the Zoar 
fleld neal' Contonl, :\('11' York, Th e 
first large-,;c:a le undel'gl'ound gas ,;tor
age' field lI'a~ dC'\'C'loped in Kentucky. in 
the Menif(~e fidd, bl' Centnd Kentuckv 
NatLll'al Gas Co , l!1 1925 the spherica l 
stol'age tank adapted to stm'agt> of gas 
und e r pre::;sure I\'as del'elope r! by 
Chicago Bridge and IJ'(JIl Works, The 
"Hnrt.onsphere," as it InlS eallerl, Il'as 
erected at Phoenix, Arizona ,mel had a 
diameter of ;j71/~ ft, 

Sel'( 'ral of today",.; large oil and ,t!;<\:; 

companies got their stmt during this 
pel'iod, In HJOO Texas Fuel Oil Co , 
Il'hich lat e r became Texaco, Il'as 
formed Il'ith ,J ohl1 S, Cullinan a,; pl'e"i
dent. Sun Oil Co, II'a" a],;o fOJ'med in 
1900 in Philadelphia, In 1911 , Humble 
Oil Co, (llOIl' parl of Exxon) II'a ;; 
found ed ill Texas, Gulf Oil Corp, Il'as 
incorporatc'd in IH07, Kansas Natural 
Gas Co" th e first main supplier of nat
L¥nd gas to lh(; midl'onlinent area, was 
(~"tablish ed in Hl04, 

Columbia Corp" pI'edC'l'css()J' of Co
lumbia Gas S~'stel11 . I\'as inl'Ol'pOJ'at(;d 
in West Vir,L\' inia in 190G, Oklahoma 
l\' atLll'al Ga:; Co, II'a,; fonned the "am(' 
yeaI'. Phillip,; Pc·trolC'LlI11 Il'as (';;tab
li s hecl in 1!117 b\' Frank and L. E. 
Phillip~ , ' 

Other,;, hOII'e\'er, I'p,; ult ed fro m 
government efforts  under anli-trus t 
la II 'S - to bl'C'ak up the major ()il mo
nopolip:;, Bigg(,:;t of tho;;e II'a;; th t • 

Standard Oil c'omplex , 
In 1911, alh~ I' foul' long dnl\I'n-oul 

yem's of e1e>bat(> , tIl<' SUIll'(,llW Cou!'t 
l'llleel that Stanelard Oil cO]1:;titutNI a 
m()n(j]Jol~' , linelc'I' tIl(' COlli'!'" famou:; 
e1i;;solution d ec: r ee , ;-):3 sub"idial'i e:; 
II'C'I'C~ se parat('d from tl1P holcling 
c()m]Jan~' , 

Pipeline ('ompallies also II ('I'e I'js jt 
by til(' federal "trust busi<'rs," In one 
the "PipC' Line Cas(';; of 1914" thl' U,S, 
Supremc~ Court upheld the pI'ol'i;;ion,; 
of the Hepburn Aet and required tha 
aude oil pipeline companie", although 
the\' ownc'e1 tIl<' oiL 1\'('1'(' common cal'
I'iel"s and mu,;t make theil' pipeli l1l'" 
<l\'ailable to all ;.;hip]lc'r,;, ol)('~' t1w (J)"

dc'!';; (If tIl<' ICC amI til<· ull'iff;; "ho\I'ill l! 
th('il' COmpIN(' ra t C' ,;t]'u('tuJ'(~, In <1 11

OUWI' Ull4 ca;;<', knoll'n a:-: lh(' "l'n 
Sam" casC'o th(~ coul'l lll'ld that if a 
p<llly Il'as (·ngaged ;;olel,\' ill transport 
ing jh OW) } procluetioll frolll jb 01\ 

Il'ells thl'Ollgh its own lines to it,; (,I\' 
n.fin(·I'i e:', it \\'a,.; llot subj(·('t to I 
.Juri,;diction , III 1922, an ICC I'uling 
qui!'(~ r1 t hat a "hippC'r',; minimum ('I 
oil tendl']' b(' 10,000 bbl, Man~' pipc' l 
hael p}'('I ' iousl~' !'('<Juir('d on 
lllinimum ('ruel(' ()il t('lldel' of 1000 
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Your 

Farinon 


B 

AI-A-Glance 
These Channel Capacities at These Frequencies 

Baseband Capacity (VOice Channels) VideoFrequency 


I
Band 6 12 24 48 I 60 I 96 I 12036 

14-15GHz 

11-13 GHz 

6-8 GHz 

4 GHz 

2.5 GHz 

If Mill.'!" 
2 GHz 

1.5 GHz 

900 MHz 

450 MHz 

300 MHz •Farinon high-quality communications systems are meeting 
the performance requirements of users in more than 90 
countries. Farinon radio and microwave systems provide 
reliable transmission for voice , data and video channels 
in all point-to-point bands from 72 MHz to 15.25 GHz. 
Multiplex systems are available to provide from one to 600 
voice or data channels. Farinon factory and field services 
include project engineering , systems engineering , field 
engineering including complete EF&I service and training 
your personnel in operation and maintenance. And , when 

252 I 300 I 420 I 600 I 960 I 1200 I 1632 I 1800 

~dnfJ',*irilb~ 
FV (10.713.25 GHz) 

FH (10.5511.7 GHz)------ • 
SS (6875 7125 MHz)...~ 

GHz) 

9GHZ). 

GHz) 

Equ ipment fo r freq uencies below 1700 MHz. and some speC ific 

co nfigurat ions of equipment for higher frequencies are for use 

onl y outside the U.S.A. 


there's trouble to shoot, Farinon is the fastest gun in the 
world. Farinon backup of Farinon projects is complete 
and unquestioned . 

Ask Farinon for data sheets on equipment to meet specific 
requirements. Or, tell us about your application and we 
will respond promptly with a consultation on equipment 
performance, proposed systems arrangement, price and 
delivery 

SERVING THE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY 

,yGuideto 

Systems 


In More Detail 
FHI Up to 1800 Channels 

or Video at 
SERIES 6/7/8/11/12/13 GHz 

Combines the stability of IF hetero
dyne with the baseband flexibility of 
remodulating systems. Direct modu
lation at operating frequencies with 
solid-state Gunn-diode or TWT output 
power Full drop and insert access at 
repeaters. 

24-60 Channels at 900 MHz, up to 300 
Channels at 2 GHz, up to 1200 Channels 

SERIES or Video at 6/7/8/11/12/13 GHz 

All-solid-state systems offering the broadest range of 
equipment Meets requirements of international tele

hone service and the most demanding government 
and industrial applications 

MUp to 600 Channels or Video at 2 GHz 
SERIES and 1500 Channels at 4 GHz. 

broad range of bandwidth/ performance options 
Exceptional frequency stability. Unusual flexibility of 
baseband treatment at repeaters and branching 
pOints 

RUp to 24 Channels at 300 MHz, 60 
Channels at 450 and 900 M Hz and 36 

SERIES or 60 Channels at 2 and 2.5 GHz 

Hlgh-quali,ty transmission for small groups of chan 
nels in the commonly-used bands, with a wide choice 
ot economical equipment arrangements to meet 
the varying needs of users in all countries. 

DMl-2 Digital Microwave for up to 
96 Channels at 2 GHz 

Ideal for extending T1 cable systems. Transmits up 
to 4 T1 streams per polarization ; requires no external 
multiplexer Full T1 line access at repeaters 

Narrow-Band Microwave for LRl-2 
up to 48 Channels at 2 GHz 

A low-cost, high-performance approach to thin 
routes and to dropping or inserting a few channels 
at repeaters Built-in shelf accommodates up to six 
channels of LD multiplex Multiple input/output 
ports 

Microwave for up to 300 or 
420 Channels at 6 GHzFL1-& 

Directly-modulated Gunn-diode transmitter offered 
with power-output options Threshold -extending re
ceiver increases system gain and fade margin . 
Multiple input and output ports usually eliminate 
bridges and filters. 

FR2300 600/960 Channels or Video 
REPEATERS RF Repeaters, 1.9-2.3 GHz 

Ideal for remote locations and thermo-electric or 
solar power sources. One-watt transmitter operates 
from 45 watts, 24 Vdc ; 4 5 transmitter from 60 watts. 
Drop and insert capability 

Multiplex 
Ask about FC-600 high-density CCITT-type multi
plex , LD3 Multiplex for light-density routes , and the 
new DL-1 Direct-to-Line Multiplex that puts six chan
nels directly on radio baseband - ideal for VF drops 

Farinon Electric (General Offices) San Carlos, CA 94070 
- 1691 Bayport Ave , (415) 592-4120· (Sales Office) 
Houston, TX 77024 - 710 No. Post Oak Rd ,Suite 222, 
(71 3) 688-5569 

Farinon Electric of Canada Ltd. (General Offices) Dorval, PO . 
- 657 Orly, H9P lGl (514) 636-0974. (Sales Office) 
Calgary, Alberta, - Suite L-12, 6 Heritage Drive SE, (403) 259-2429. 

Circle 127 on Reader Service Card 

http:10.713.25
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The U.S. saw great industrial and 

economic growth as well as population 
expansion between 1900 and 1930. In 
1915 the population was over 100 mil
lion. By 1930 it had increased to 122 
million. Immigrants to the U.S. were 
numerous and continued to settle un
populated western areas. 

Events during this period had pro
found effects on the oil and gas indus
tries. In 1906 the San Francisco Earth
quake and fire left 452 dead with losses 
totaling $350,000,000. Reconstruction 
of gas mains and plants was begun im
mediately and service was restored 
within 30 days. 

During World War I, wartime gov
ernment took over rail and communica
tion systems and regulated fuel pro
duction and distribution. The first 
world war, influencing progress in 
plane, truck and tank transportation, 
increased the need for fuel and lubri
cants. Petroleum also supplied mer
chant ships and men-of-war. In 1918, 
when the war ended, a foreign states
man remarked, "The allies floated to 
victory on a sea of oil." During the de
pression, beginning in 1929 with the 
stock market crash, the oil and gas in
dustry offered some stabilizing influ
ence to the economy as the demand for 
oil and natural gas continued. Yet the 
depression had its adverse effects on 
the industries. In the gas industry rev
enues were down 5.1 % for 1932, man
ufactured gas sales fell 4.8% and 
natural gas sales dropped 16% in 1931. 

1930 Despite the depression, 
1930 and 1931 were banner years in 
interstate movement of gas and 
marked a new era in long distance pipe
lining. Completion of a 1,000-mile, 
24-in. electric-are-welded steel pipe
line, from the Texas Panhandle to 
Chicago by Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of 
America, initiated long-distance 
pipelining. 

In 1931 several other important 
pipelines were completed. Southern 
Fuel Co. built a 26-in. line from Ket
tleman Hills to Los Angeles. A year 
earlier San Francisco was supplied 
with gas from the same field, Kettle
man Hills, and Buttonwillow, through 
a 250-mile pipeline. Panhandle Eastern 
Pipe Line Co . completed construction, 
in 1931, on a line from the Hugoton
Panhandle field starting at Dumas, 
Texas to the Indiana state border. The 
same year Atlantic Seaboard Corp. 
supplied Washington D.C. with gas 
from east Kentucky and West Virginia 
fields via a 20-in., 160-mile line. 

By 1935, 19 interstate gas transmis
sion systems operated over 13,000 
miles of pipeline. 

~ 

:z. 

1940 During WWII the indus
try continued to expand. In 1944, Ten
nessee Gas & Transmission Co. con
structed a 1265-mile 24-in. line from 
south Texas to West Virginia. This 
was the first gas line from the south
west to serve the East. At the war's 
end, in 1945, gas pipelines totaled 
82,000 miles . 

Texas Eastern Transmission Corp. 
bought the 20-in. and 24-in. War 
Emergency Pipe Lines, in 1947, con
verting them from crude and products 
service to natural gas transmission 
lines, supplying natural gas to New 
Jersey from Texas. The lines had a 
combined length of more than 2,800 
miles. 

In 1947, El Paso Natural Gas Co. laid 
the first 30-in . line to supply California 
with natural gas. In 1949 construction 
began on a line linking northern and 
central California with 1600-mile sys
tem carrying gas from Texas and New 
Mexico, the final segment consisting of 
34-in. line. The same year construction 
was completed by Michigan-Wisconsin 
Pipeline System ona 1,609-mile project 
extending from Texas Panhandle to 
Detroit. 

A year later Transcontinental Gas 
Pipe Line began construction on a 
1840-mile 30-in. line from south Texas 
to New York. This was the longest 
single project pipeline in the world at 
the time. In 1951 construction began on 
a 1300-mile 26-in. and 30-in. Texas
Illinois Natural Gas Pipe Line system 
from Gulf Coast to Chicago. A 
1487-mile Pacific Northwest Pipeline 
system from the San Juan basin to the 
Canadian border was built in 1956, 
bringing natural gas to the Pacific 
Northwest. 

During the 1960's and 70's stronger 
and larger diameter line has been used 
with compressor stations powered by 
aircraft type jet engines. By 1969 gas 
pipelines stretched from the Gulf Coast 
to the east and northern states. By 
1970 the network of U.S. transmission 
lines totaled 248,071 miles, supplying 
42 million customers all over the U. S. 

In 1940 the first LNG was produced 
at Cleveland, Ohio, climaxing experi
ments begun in 1937. A plant to serve 
East Ohio Gas Co. was constructed at a 
cost of over $1,500,000. During the 
1940-41 winter season it supplied the 
Cleveland area with gas. 

In 1959 the first cargo of LNG was 
carried on S.S. Methane Pioneer from 
Lake Charles, La. to England. Wis
consin Natural Gas and San Diego Gas 
& Electric, in 1965, put into operation 
the first LNG plants for peakshaving. 

New refineries continued to be built 
during this period to convert the large 
crude supply to usable fuel. In 1941 
Conoco constructed a refinery at Lake 
Charles that produced 27 gals of motor 
fuel from each 42 gal. bbl of oil. As 
midwes t cities began to expand in 
population, new markets for refined 
products, produced in the southwest, 
opened up. Midwest centers were 
closer than eastern cities, thus the pos
sibililty of pipeline oil tranportation be
came more feasible. Pipelines were 
soon constructed to transport many 
grades of refined products. In 
1930-1931, 3000 miles of products 
pipelines were placed in operation. In 
some cases older crude lines were 
cleaned and the direction of flow re
versed to move products from the east 
coast to the midwest. 

Supplies of large quantities of crude 
oil and refined products to the east 
coast were transported by tankship 
and barge prior to Pearl Harbor. By 
June 1940, East coast oil and products 
shipments averaged 1,472,000 bbl 
daily. By 1941 the coastal shipments 
had been reduced to 961,000 bbl daily 
because tank ships were now needed 
for the Allied War effort. The U.S. had 
entered the war after the bombing of 
Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941. 

The demand for immediate energy 
supply during the war sparked new in
novations in pipeline transportation. 
Activity of Axis submarines along the 
gulf and east coasts reduced oil ship
ment by tanker. Consequently war 
production was greatly hampered by 
lack of petroleum supply. Pipelines 
provided the most sensible solution. 
While pipelines were under construc
tion, the oil industry's fleet of about 
107,000 oil tank cars were organized 
into fuel trains. More than a million bbl 
per day were transported by rail to the 

We arEfprouHlo be on the:ftea 
that's setting unpr~ce~~nted standa 

of rellabillt-I~ 

We 're the newest member of the team that is 
providing reliability where it counts: leak detection. 
Never more critical than now, leak detection can 
be accomplished by using the new Westinghouse 
LEFM* system and repeatability concept. This tech
nique affords sensitive leak detection by line seg
ment balance and does not require provers for 
periodic calibration. Nonintrusive ultrasonic trans
ducers are fully maintainable without impacting 
pipeline operations, and they allow cleaning "pigs" 
to pass freely through the metering system. 

For further information , please write: 
Westinghouse Oceanic Division, Acoustic Measure
ment Products. MS 9R30, P.O. Box 1488, 
Annapolis, Maryland 21404. 

'Leading Edge Flow Meter. 
TO·I·76 

® Westinghouse 
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Get more for 
your money with 
MUELLER 
DRILLING 
MACHINES 
the industry 
standard for economy, 
efficiency and safety 
Whether you're 

drilling mains lor service connections, 
drilling, tapping and inserting fittings, 
making lateral branch main connections, 
or stopping lines, 

there's a Mueller Drilling Machine that's right 
for the job. And the right machine for the job 
means a savings in time and money for you. 

Mueller Machines are designed and 
manufactured to give you total compatibility 
with the products and equipment with which 
they are used. They are fully proven in years 
of field testing and experience. 

Standardize on Mueller Machines and 
Mueller Methods and get the savings and 
peace-of-mind they offer you. Your Mueller 
Representative will be glad to help you 
develop the combination of machines, 
equipment and fittings that will give you the 
economy and reliability you must have. Or 
write to us today for more information. 

MUELLER co. 	~\>\\\P~ 
~~DECATUR, ILL. .'~~~ 
{?GAM~~' 

Factories at Decatur. III., Chattanooga, Tenn., Albertville, Ala. 
MUELLER LIMITED, Sarnia, Onl., SI. Jerome, Oue., Canada 

serving the 1wter and gas 1'ndustries since 18.57 

On mains that can be direct-tapped, the 
Mueller hand or power-operated B-100 Tap
ping Machine drills and taps the main in one 
continuous operation-and inserts a valve 
tee, too. You make service connections 
quickly, easily with no blowing of gas and no 
interruption of service. 

The Mueller C1-36 Drilling Machine drills 
through a main tb be relocated using Mueller 
No-Blo") line stopping methods. It's power
operated for fast and easy drilling through 
tapping valves, gate valves, tees, nipples, too. 

Drilling the main for a service connection 
using a welding service tee can be done 
efficiently and economically with the hand or 
power-operated Mueller D-5 Drilling Machine 
and a gate valve. The machine will also insert 
the completion plug into the tee. 

Drilling the main through a nipple for a tem
porary or semi-permanent connection is done 
with a hand or power-operated Mueller EH-1 
Drilling Machine and a gate valve. It's the 
high-pressure counterpart of the E-5 Machine, 
with capacity from Va" through 1" and a maxi
mum pressure of 1200 psi. 

Circle 129 on 

For mechanical service connections, the 
Mueller E-5 Drilling Machine can be hand or 
power operated to drill the main through a tee 
and service clamp. 

~ 

~:'-

The safe and sure way to make a lateral con
nection to a main under pressure is to use the 
Mueller power-operated CH-6 Drilling Ma
chine. It cuts a hole in the side of the main by 
drilling through an extension stopper fitting. 
There's no blowing of gas, no interruption of 
service. 

Reader Service Card 
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FIELD-TESTED 

PRODUCTS FOR 


PIPELINES 

Patented Products from KIDD 

Reinforced Scraper Pig Cup gives more 
mileage per cup, provides tighter wall seal, 
and continued wall contact. A series of 
patented gussets flex with wall diameter, 
helps support pig as cup lip wears. Provides 
stronger support, requires fewer passes. 
Field tested with excellenl results. 

Mechanical and Electrical Pig Passage 
Indicators are easily Installed and may be 
interchanged with eXisting equipment. Only 
one moving part, stainless steel construc
lion, completely pressure balanced, without 
requiring dynamic seals. The first virtually 
failsafe patented Indicator which exceeds all 
requirements of service and performance 
Eliminates downtime. Available with exten
sions for below grade installation. 

Flow Switch Is pressure balanced without 
requiring dynamic seals. It is easily installed 
above or below grade, either under pressure 
or normal, on new or existing installations. 
Interchangeable With exisllng equipment 
and can be furnished with extensions for 
below grade. Stainless steel construction 
available for all pressure ratings. Field 
testing proved the Kidd Flow Switch ex
ceeded all requirements for service and 
performance. 

For Information Contact : 

I'::iI KID D Pipeline & 
~ Specialties, Inc. 

14826 Yarbe rry . Houston, Texas 77039 
71 3 - 442-0270 . 713 - 442-0253 
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east and 165,000 bbl pel' day of crude 
uil moved acl'o!>s the Rockies to 
Califor ni:l . 

Plam; to move large volumes of pe
troleum to lhe East by pipeline \\'ere 
soon underway and included l'ev(~l"salg 
or l"!~aJTangements of and auditiun;; LO 
existing pipelines and constl"Uctioll of 
new systems. Thirty-five separate 
projects were p lanned and developed 
at a cost of $334,000,000. 

The War Emergency Pipeline was 
the hu'ge~l of the war projects. The Big 
lnch. 1400-mile 24-in . line, extended 
from Longview, Texas to Philadelphia. 
The Little Big 1nch, a 1475-mile, 20-il1 . 
line was completed a yea\' later in 19-13 
and extended from Beaumont to New 
York, Peak delivel·ie1'. uf llw WE P S\"s
temJ; were 33-1,456 bbl of crude oil pel' 
day and 239,884 bbl of I'efin ed products 
daily, T he L ittlE' Big Inch pumped 
227,000 bbl daily of 100 octane gasoline. 
During a two year period the \\'aJ"time 
pipeline e ffort had pl'o\'ided 17,684 
miles of system changes , mOl"e than 
11,000 miles of new tl"unk gathel'ing 
lines , 3,00001' more miles of ol<lm'lines 
)'elaic1 in new locations anel mOl'C than 
3,000 mileS of nlde)' lines re\·el·sec!. 
Daily :;hipment1'. l!a.<;tll"a)"(1 soared to 
754.000 bbl compared to prewar 
amounts (lr 50.000 bhli<1ay. Ame1"ic'an 
pipeline!"s contributed theil' kno\\'ledgp 
to overseas COl1su'uctiull of fuel lines as 
well, Lo aid in the Allied war effOJ"l . 

In Alaska, the Canol pipeline, a 
972-mile )'efined products line, ex
tended ii'om the port of Skagway to 
'White Horse and other town!; along the 
highway . A 577-mile , oJ ancl (j-in. crude 
oil line connected the Norman Wells oil 
field to the White Horse refinery . Con
struction of these lines aCI'088 the 
subarctic wastes pl'()\'ed to be an ell
gil1eeril1g triumph. Man)' of the pipe
lines constructed during the W~ll' cu' 
still being used toda~'. 

The war had a profound effect 011 the 
pipeline industry with the introduction 
of the lal 'g(' diameter trunk line that 
proved to have opel'uting !luxibility of 
smaller diameter lines . [ll addition the 
lar~el' trunk Jines could ll'ansporllarg" 
vulumes 01' petroleum at considerabl,\ 
less cos t per barrel. Such factors 
marked a turning point in petroleum 
piJ)elinc' constrllction. 

1948 In 1$148 a 20- in .. 6-18-milp 
crucie oil line was constl'ucteel from 
cenu'al Texas to cenll-al Illinois. SOM) 
lither large diameter tl'lmk lines began 
to appear. A 20/22/24-in. cruel!;! oil line 
wa!' l"()mpletl'(\ in 19.J9 \.·xtcnc1ing from 
NC'w l\1l'xico, via Cushing, Okla. to 
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We forge 

Hard-To-Find 

WELDING 

FITTINGS 


Complete 

QUALITY CONTROL 

Domestic materials only. 

Phone 318·222·3295 

REDUCERS, 1" t hru 72". forged 
from any suitable domestic raw 
material available in pipe form. 

REfNFORCING SADDLES for pipe 

and pressure vessel heads. Nozzle 

sizes f rom 1/.i" th ru 24" with skirts 

to any size. FLEET·LlNE saddles 

weld neatly into place in much 

less time and with much less weld

ing rod, 


FULL·ENCIRCLEMENT SADDLES. 
Nom inal pipe sizes 2H thru 42" 
Five types. Left above. Type 1; 
right, Type 2 . Ask for illustrated 
bulletin. 

REDUCING TEES, 8" t hru 42". 


CATALOG MATERIAL PROMPTLY. 


STEEL FORGINGS, Inc. 
Box 7365P , Shreveport, La. 71107 
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Whois 
Ben Kamke? 
Ben received his formal 
electronics training at the 
Industrial Training Insti
tute and the Cleveland 
Training Institute. A valu
able member of the Heath 
team, he's currently one of 
our top foremen. B'en is 
responsible for supervis
ing instrument repair and 
new instrument manufac
turing at Heath. 

What's 
so~ial 
aboUt 
Ben Kamke? 
Ben combines his superior 
knowledge of electronics 
with substantial gas indus
try experience: ten years 
in gas distribution and 
operations and eight in 
instrument development, 
service, and operations. 
Moreover, Ben shares his 
unique talents through 
extensive teaching oi the 
use and maintenance of 
detection equipment. 
Many people, both at the 
Heath facili ty and at 
customer locations, have 
improved their per
iormance under Ben's 
adept instruction. 

Ben is both an excellent 
teacher and an outstand
ing operations expert. 
Whether teaching or 
dOing, he is one of the top 
men in the instrument 
iield. Like all Heath per
sonneL Ben knows his job 
inside out. 

For information on Heath 
instrllment services, call or 
write: Heath Consultallts 
i11corporated, P.O. Box 456, 
100 Tasca Drive, Stoughtoll, 
A1A 02072, (617)344-1400, 
or 511 D Ha rbor BOlllevard, 
West Sacramento , California 
95691, (916) 371-2520 ~ 

WhoIs 

Ben mke? 


HEATHM 

CONSULTANTS INCORPORATED 
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c:entral IIIinoic', Spanning a di"tanc:e of 
over 1000 mile=:;, the Basin and Ozark 
Systems, as they \\'ere called, were the 
first large oil lines flnancecl entiJ'ely by 
private capital. 

In 1950 the 1053-mil e, 20/22-in. 
:I'Iid- Valley line from Texas to Ohio was 
completed. Numel'ous large diameter 
trunk lines used on world wide pipeline 
projecb today oftentimes have been 
designed to serve the same areas pre
yiously handled by multiple sma ll 
dianwter trunk lines \\'hich have been 
remo\'ed 01' reversed and converted to 
pl'odu('ts pipelines. 

In 1948 U.S. pipeline companies 
\\'ere operating 47,0;=)6 miles of gather
ing lines, 63,364 miles of cTude oil trunk 
lines, and 13,692 miles of products 
lines. By 1965 pipeline ('ompanies \\'ere 
operating 46,886 miles of gathering 
lines, 68,220 miles of cl'Uc1 e trunk lines 
and 49,477 miles of pl'oducts lines. The 
most significant tactor, ho\\'ever ic' in 
line capacity. By 1965.1 ,061 billion bbl 
miles of ('rude oil \\'en~ t!'ansported, 
an in('rease of 200"/r over 1948's fig
ure of 514 billion bbl miles. Refined 
produc:ts in 1965 tot aled 448 billion bbl 
miles, a 200 'K increase over the 1948 
figure, 85 billion bbl miles. 

In 1973 \\'ith the Arab oil embargo 
the U.S. felt the yital need to increase 
its domesti c: gas and oil production to 
partially meet t he demand of the tl'ans
Alaska oil pipeline. 

Progress in pipeline const ruction 
~in('e 19:30 can be largely attributed to 
te(,hnologic:al advan('es in construct ion 
methods. The de\"elopment of high ten
sile steels has permitted the use of 
thinner wall pipe a!lo\\'ing diameters 
up to 48-in. in joint lengths of 68 to 80 
ft. Automati(' \\'elding machine;; have 
become ('ommonplace for field \\'elding 
pipe joints. Newly developed mi('ro
wire, carbon dioxide welding process 
\\'as later employed as an altel'l1ate 
\\"elding method. 

I mpl'O\'ements in pipe laying tech
niques ('an be attributed to the intro
du('tion of tra('tor-mounted \\'in('hes, 
boom hoist s, dozel's, backhoes, and 
self-propelled ('oating ma('hines. In
stallation of pipelines offshore has re
quired deve lopme nt of c'pec: ial lay 
barges, spccialpipe ('oiled on a reel and 
nc\\' installing techniques in \\'ater 
hundreds of feet deep. Pump station 
equipment improvement:; include use 
of centrifugal pumps . Gas turbines 
\\"ere intl'Odu('ed shol'th" after WWI I as 
primp moyers fil!' the ilUmps. Permit
ting more efficient operating tech
niques, automated control of pump sta
tion - as \\'(~II as ('ontrol of an entil'e 
pipeline :;~'stem from 011(' ('entral point 
- ha:; dpn"·lopc·d 1'<1 pidly . 

Why pig a pi,peline? 
,~J~\fM-A~.j)~~~'vh--oJvt-'vz--)'h~ ~~..4-i/~~v~j,Jh~1 


Efficiency. We realize that's nothing (918) 939-2421. We would also be happy 
new. But in terms of dollars and cents, to send you a free copy of the "TDW 
it's important. The build-up of dirt, rust, Guide to Pigging;' a handbook on modern 
paraffin, etc., in a line impedes product pigging applications. 
flow, pipeline efficiency decreases, and the 

TDW pigs are available world-wide. I n Europe, Africa and the 
cost of transmission goes up. That's Middle East, contact Williamson International Corp ., Chaussee 

de Charleroi·27, B·l060 Brussels. Belgium. Phone 02 / 538.88.42,money down the hole. Telex 25986. In the Asia-Pacific area, contact Williamson 
International Corp ., P. O. Box 3403, Tulsa, Ok. 74101 U,S.A.To operate at peak efficiency, pipe
Phone (918) 747·3407. Telex 49·2349.

lines need to be pigged on a regular basis. 
TDW recently polled several pipeline 
companies to learn about their various 
pigging programs. Their feedback was 
impressive. For example, one company 
who had initiated a continuous pigging 
schedule went from a 69.5% efficiency to 
85.7% efficiency, a total increase of 16.2%. 

In order to share with you the facts 
and figures compiled by these companies 
on their pigging operations and to briefly 
describe the aspects of pigging, TDW has 
put together a 15-minute audio-visual pro
gram called "Why Pig a Pipeline?" Just 
ask your TDW representative for a show
ing or contact our head office at P.O. Box @~ ~~:o!~~~!~~u~~~,~,~~·

pipeline pigs3409, Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101, phone 
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Here it is! 
A pipe-end 


•preparatIon 
machine 

from Evans! 

You've come to expect top quality 
and rugged reliability in pipeline 
construction equipment from 
Evans. Now here 's a pipe-end 
preparation machine engineered to 
see you through under the toughest 
on-line conditions. 

Evans machines are designed for 
24 to 56-inch pipe up to one inch in 
thickness. They will conform pipe 
ends to API shape, change bevel 
angles, or machine any desired bevel 
design. 

The machines are hydraulically 
operated, and are furnished with or 
without power source. The complete 
system can be operated by one man. 

Precise internal clamping 
mechanisms center the machine in 
the pipe, and the cutting-head spin
dle rotates on large diameter tapered 
roller bearings. Tools are of the car
bide insert type . 

Let us demonstrate our sincere 
desire to serve you. Evans Pipeline 
Equipment Company. Telephone 
(918) 251-9631, Telex 49-7424, Cable 
Evans Tulsa, Box 347, Broken 
Arrow, OK 74012. 

EVANS~ 
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Although most of the major oil fields 
in the U. S. had been discovered prior 
to WWII oil companies continued ex
ploration at home and abroad. In 1945 
a 200 million bbl field was discovered 
in the Golden Trend in Texas. Offshore 
oil production continues to increase. 
Louisiana held its first offshore lease 
sale in 1945. By 1947 the world's first 
offshore producing well "out of site of 
land" began producing. In 1968 the 
Prudhoe Bay oil field was discovered. 
Since that time many offshore fields 
have been tapped. By 1970 domestic oil 
production peaked at over 10 billion bbl 
per day. 

U. S. oil companies gTeatly increa8ed 
their overseas oil interests after 1960. 
In 1961 Mobil Oil let a drilling contract 
from Nigeria, a year later Esso ob
tained a drilling license in the North 
Sea. Phillips Petroleum invested heav
ily in 1969 in Norwegian North Sea 
production. U. S. companies have other 
foreign oil interests although many 
countries have nationalized these oil 
producing systems. 

The Arab oil embargo in 1973, made 
Americans aware oftheir increasing de
pendence on fuel and the lack of pres
ent readily available energy sources. 
Gas and oil production plunged during 
the embargo as prices in creased. 
Motorists who had previously paid 
251"-30e a gallon were now paying twice 
that much. By the beginning of 1975 
drilling and producing activities began 
to pick up. 

As pipeline transportation sy~tems 
expanded and demand for gas and oil 
increased after 1930, the government 
continued to set limits for the growing 
oil and gas industry. The ~atural Gas 
Act, passed in 1938, marked the en
trance of the federal government into 
the fi eld of r egulatory control of the 
natural gas industry. The Act gave the 

;1 Federal Power Commission the au
thority to regulate inters tate transpor
tation and sale of natural gas. Sections 
7(c) and (3) of the Natural Gas Act 
were broadened in 1942 to provide for 
issuance of certificates of public con
venience and necessity for the exten
sion acquisition, construction, or oper
ation of' natural gas pipelines. 

The "Phillips Case" hearings , begun 
in 1948, brought about the 1954 Su
preme Court ruling that independent 
natural gas producers were also under 
fedel'al regulation. In 1950 FPC's 
jurisdiction over natural gas produc
tion and distribution was extended. In 
the east Ohio case, the Supreme Court 
ruled that a natural gas distributor, 
opprating solely within a state, but 
selling g'as that moves interstate is sub-
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ject to FPC control. The Kerr Bill, de
signed to exempt ind ependent gas pro
ducers from FPC control, was vetoed 
by President Truman. 

In 1954 the Supreme Court ruled 
that FPC regulate wellhead prices of 
gas of ind ependent producers and 
gatherers. That same year the Su
preme Court uphelcl legislation return
ing the title of offshore lands within 
historic state boundaries to the states. 
The ;'Memphis Case" decision in 1958 
by a Circuit Court of Appeals said that 
a pipeline company could not file for 
rate increase and coll ect the increase 
subject to refund without unanimous 
consent of all its customers . At the end 
of' the year the decision was reversed 
when appealed to the Supreme Court. 
The Tax Reform Act of 1975 almost 
eliminated percentage depletion tax 
deduction for the oil and gas industry. 
Other acts that directly or indirectly 
affect the oil and gas industry include 
the Natural Gas Pipeline Safety Act of 
1968 that set safety standards for gas 
utility systems and pipelines. The Fed
eral Water Pollution Control Act was 
one of many en vironmentallaws effect
ing the oil and gas industry. 

Stearns made the first com
mercial holiday detector 
over three decades ago. And 
they've continually led the 
industry in improvements in 
detection equipment. Choose 
Stearns...the first name , the 
dependable name in Holiday 
Detectors 

The D. E. Stearns Co. 

P.O. Box 1234 
Shreveport, La. 71163 
Ph . 318-635-5351eIs 
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CBI's unique turnkey capability gets second 
order from Vangas. Performance earns repeat. 
Three years ago Vangas (a division of Suburban Propane Two years later Van gas again called on 
Gas Corporation, Whippany, New Jersey) needed CBI's turnkey capability to double the storage and 
propane storage capacity on the West Coast. fi II-refrigeration capacity. 
Management wanted someone to build the plant for them 
who could take turnkey responsibility for design and Both projects were completed on schedule. It's the 
construction. They chose CBI. CBI way. Because of foresight, Vangas now has 21 million 

First phase was a 10.5 million gallon (39800 m3) gallons (79 600 m3) of propane storage capacity 
propane refrigerated storage facility. Complete with truck to meet West Coast energy needs, 
and rail loading and unloading components, storage 

Chicago Bridge & Iron Company, blimps for handling incoming and outgoing product, 

compressors, piping, a control center and an Oak Brook, Illinois 60521. 

incoming propane quality control unit. Throughout the world . 
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1Q)ThXQ)~~ ~ lclfu® l&©~ 

The FPC set up the Natural Gas Ad
visory Council in 19G2, made up of 
members uf indu~try, regulatory and 
consumer groLlp;; tu advise thl' FPC on 
regulatory matten; coneel'ning the 
Natund gas industry. 

1\e\\' tl'ansportation innovations a~ 
\\'('11 as industrial expansion since 1930 
has added to the nation's need for fuel. 
As ail' transportation prugressed ne\\' 
improved techniques \vel'e introduced. 
The fir,.;tjet engine \\"a" built in 19:i7 by 

prover
proves itself. 

Get a Maloney meter prover and let us prove to you why we've sold more than 
anyone else in the world ... from the smallest bidirectional (for low flow rates) to 
the world's largest unidirectional (for high flow rates). 

It's a fact that the UNIBALL ® Interchange for our unidirectional prover is most 
desired by operators, measurement and maintenance men because of its 
depenuability, simplicity of operation and low maintenance cost. And it's also a 
fact that since we introduced the UNIBALL meter prover in 1971, Maloney has 
installed over 150, including the largest ever made which proves a 24-inch turbine 
meter at a flow rate of 50,312 B P H, But until you put a Maloney prover to work 
yourself, you may never believe these facts. 

Make our prover prove itself. Call or write us today, so that Maloney's 
experienced staff can get the ball rolling. 

F. H. Maloney Company 

p, O. Box 287 • Houston, Texas 77001 (713) 223-3161 
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Frank Wbittle. In 1939 Sikorsky built 
the first helicopter with only one main 
rotor. The Penns,)' I vania turnpike 
opened in 1939 heralding the era of a 
modern interstate highway system. By 
1958 jet airline passenger service be
came available. The U.S., with 6'k of 
the world population, owns 60% of the 
world's automobiles and a 1972 census 
repOl'ted that "over 100 million vehicles 
go over I-trillion miles each year in the 
U.S." 

1976 As the United States of 
America celebrates its bicentennial, it 
becomes obvious that the exhilaration 
of celebrating a glorious past must give 
way to the exhilaration of a challenging 
future. Over its 200-year history, the 
nation has shown a remarkable re
siliency and determination to grow and 
become stronger. What happens in the 
future depends strongly on our ability 
to adapt to new technologies, new con
cepts, new goals. Energy - its de
velopment and its intelligent utilization 
- may indeed play the dominant role. 
\Vhatever the human and natural re
sources available, they al'e useful only 
to the extent that they can be uni
versally utilized. Energy makes it 
possible. 

On America's "birthday," the U.S. 
is, hopefully, again moving toward 
energy "independence." The wheels 
are in motion to tap and recover oil and 
gas resources in the Arctic regions and 
Alaska oil and gas are destined to play 
an important role. The trans-Alaska oil 
pipeline, a first step, is well underway. 
Natural gas from the North Slope, 
hopefully, will move to market in a few 
short years. Greater utilization of the 
nation's huge coal resources is antici
pated  making it possible for the na
tion to be energy self-sufficient for 
another 300 years. 

For, without energy, there cannot 
be much in the way of transportation, 
communication, industry ... or, for 
that matter, civilization as we know it. 

Thefidure dependl! on how wisely we 
pl.o.n and develop our l·eso'Urces. 

P&GJ 

.J. D. Tolliver C. H. Dietrich 

.J. D. Tolliver has been named vice 
president, marketing, for Chemtron 
Corp.'s Tube Turns division. He suc
ceeds Tom H. Pike .Ir .. recently re
tired. C. H. Dietrich, former field 
sa les manager, succeeds Tolliver as 
mana!?:er of fitting sales. 

Joe D. Reid. president and general 
manager of West Ohio Gas Co., since 
1955 has recently j'(~th·ed. In 1947 Reid 
began work at West Ohio Gas Co. as 
vice president in charge of operations. 
He also served as a director ofA . G. A. 

Sir Kirby Laing has relinquished 
the chairmanship of the Laing Group of 
companies to Sir Maurice Laing, 
formerly deputy chairman. Sir Kirby 
Laing continues as a full time board 
member and assumes the responsibili
ties of deputy chairman, 

W. D. Noel, president of EI Paso 
Products Co., has been elected director 
of The EI Paso Co. 

.I. Curtis Fee has been appointed ex
ecutiv€, director of FPC. Fee previ
(Jusly served as associate director of 
presidential personnel at the White 
House. 

Also at FPC, .Ierome E. Hass has 
been appointed acting chief. Division 
of Economic Studies, Office of Eco
nomics. Hass succeeds Robert G. 
Uhler, recently resigned. 

S, William Yost has been appointee! 
chief of FPC's Bureau of Natural Gas. 
He succeeds Francis C. Allen, named 
a technical assistant to Commissioner 
.James G. Watt. 

Arvonne C. Linder has been pro
moted to administrator of gas supply 
s tatistics for Kan sas- Kebraska 
Natural Gas Co. 

Wayne Sellers has been named 
manager of marketing, far east, for 
Williamson International Corp. Seller;.: 
was formerly marketing manager for 
TDW'::; Western Hemisphere Division. 

• 

'··t~ 
.J. D. Reid 

Robert C. Sloan has been elected 
treasurer of Columbia Coal Gasifica
tion Corp. Sloan, previously assistant 
treasurer, :;uc:ceeds John P. Cornell. 
Robert 1\1. Brown, Columbia Distribu
tion Company's pl'evious direc:tOl' of 
service operations, and Eugene .I. 
Walsh. a former member of CDC's 
legal staff, have retiree!. Brown served 
the c:ompany for neady 42 years start
ing as a servic:eman in 1934. Walsh 
joined the company in 1954. 

Edwin F. Hardy has joined.Jensen 
Associate::;, Inc., consultants in energy 
planning, economics, and logistics. 
Hanly \\'as formerly A.G.A. 's direc:tor 
of planning division . 

;\'Iartin R. Engler .Jr. has been 
elected vice president of EI Paso LNG. 
He was formed,)' executive vice presi
dent of San Diego Gas & Electl'ic. 

Morris Sievert, pl'esident of the 
Solar Division ofInternational Harves
ter, has been elected a director of San 
Diego Gas & Electric Co. Sievert, also 
a vic:e president of I nternational Har
vester. is the first Solar executive ever 
elected an IH corporate officer. 

Hugh F. Rech has been named vic:e 
president, marketing for Aitken Inc. 
Rech was previously associated with 
\VKM a,; marketing manager, oilfield 
pipeline. 

Fred Overgaard has been appointed 
Aitken's sales manager after having 
been with C-E Natc:o for five years. 

Frank T. Wendt has been named 
central area sales manager for Rock
\\'ell Intel'l1ational's Flo\\' Control Divi
sion. Also at Flow Control, Albert 
Cooper has been namee! Philadelphia 
branch manal!:el·. 

Wendt, in<his new position, i::; re
sponsible for division sales ac:tivity in 
Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Wis
consin, Illinois and I()\va. Cooper was 
previously major account senior sales
man in Philadelphia. 

.John M. Brooks has been appointee! 
general manager of Proc:e:;;,; Engineel'
ing Inc.'s ne\\' 56,000 sq. ft manufac
turing facility. Brooks has been in
volved in research, engineel'ing and 
sales activities in cryogenics, LNG, 
NatUl'al gas and as::;ociatecl fields. 

Frank Cargould has been appointed 
gem'ral sales manager fOl' Kent Ail' 
Tool Co. Cargould \vas previously 
regiunal sales managel'. In his ne\\' 
capac:ity, Cargould will supel'\'ise tlw 
marketing of Kent's product:; on an 
international basis through a n<:twol'k 
of salesmen and distributors. 

R. E. Horine ha;; joined Tejas Gas as 
direttol' of altel'l1ativ(' fuel supply sel'
vices. He recently retired as executiVe> 
\'ice pl'esident of Central Power and 
Light. 

Henry B. Sargent has been ele>cted 
to Arizona Public: Service Co. 's board 
of directors. He pn~sently holds the 
position of financial vice president and 
treasurer of the c:ompany. 

William B. Ashby, president of The 
American Meter Division of The Singer 
Co. has been elected corporate vice 
president. Ashby has been president of 
American Meter since 1971. Before his 
appointment as vice president and 
general manager in 1970, he served 
in various executive capacities, in
cluding vice pl'esident, research and 
engineering. 

A. James McCollum has been 
elected vice president-public relations , 
Pacific Gas and Elec:tl'ic. He' sLlcceeds 
Robert R. Gros \\'ho has taken pari\' 
retirement. McCollum was previously 
manager of advertising and publicity. 

John Van Dyke has been named 
manager of facilities for rec:eivil1g and 
ga:;ification of LNG for Columbia LNG 
Corp. The facility, no\\' be>ing COI1

:;truc:tecI and exppc:ted to be in opera
tion in 1977, is the largest in the U.S., 
capable of handling more than one> bil
lion cu ft of g-as per day . 

Van Dyke ha,.; been manager of oper
ational research at Columbia Gas Svs
tem S(~rvice Corp. . 

Peter .J. King has been elected ex
ecutive vice president of Colorado In
terstate Gas Co. King replaces Walter 
W. Sapp, recently resigned. King also 
succeeds Sapp on the executive com
mittee of the CIG board of directors, 
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~ Howard Grekel has been appointed 
presidpnt and c:hief executive offic:el' of 
ChemDesign, Inc:. Grekel formerly 
supervised process development aml 
engineering programs for Amoco 
produc:tion. 

L. D. Garret has been promotpd to 
vie!' pre::;idt'nt of pro,icc-t engineering 
for Gulf Interstate Engineering Co. 
He previously served as managPI' of 
projpds and temporarily as manager of 
pngil1l'ering sprvi("es. 

M. J. Hlevins repla('('s GalTct as 
manager of engineering sprvieps. 
Walter C. Green has been promoted to 
asst. pro.i<'d managpr ofthe c:ompany's 
Alaska project. and Robert H. Jacques 
has been promotpd to s('nior c:onsultant 
to the eompany's Coal Development 
and Consulting Group. 

John W. Morton has been elec:ted 
pl'esident of Cities Sel'vic:e Gas Co. He 
suc:c:eeds Robert H. Chitwood, 
I'ec:ently pl'omoted to an executive vic:e 
pl'esident post with the pal'ent Cities 
Sel'vice Co. 

John W. Welch has been named 
seniol' staff c:onsultant for Crest En
gineel'ing. He was formerly chief en
gineer and direttor of pl'ojects in CE\; 
Tehran office. Rex A. Vicars, formerly 
senior staff engineel', has been ap
pointed manager of operations. He is 
responsible for engineering operations 
in the Houston offic:e . 

Michael Urbas has been promoted 
to a sales position with Harc:o's Medina 
region. He was previously pl'ojec:t 
coordinator in the c:onstruc:tion de
partment. John R. Kleppe has joined 
the c:ompany's Chic:ago area sales 
group. 

W. L. Lee has been eletted chairman 
of Atlanta Gas Light CO.'s board of di
n~c:tors. He is suc:ceedecl as president 
by Joe T. LaBoon, formerly seniol' 
vic:e president-operations. 

G. E. "Ted" Creber has been named 
president and c:hief exec:utive officer of 
Consumers' Gas Co. Creber suc:c:eeds 
.1. C. McCarthy, who has moved up to 
the position of vic:e c:hairman of the 
board of direc:tors. 

,James W. Suggs has been elec:ted 
general manager of G.E.'s Gas Tur
bine Division's Marketing Depart
ment. Suggs replac:es Edward W. 
Springer, named general manager 
of GE's Large Steam Turbine-Gen
erator Department. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SHEEHAN SPREADS 
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SPAN THE U.S.A. " 
Since 1904, Sheehan spreads have been working all 

across the country. 

Cross Country Main Lines to 42" ... Gathering Systems ... 
Hydrostatic Testing ... Re-Iocation Projects ... River Cros
sings ... Pipe Take-up ... Station Piping .. , Refinery 
Maintenance 

If you are planning a project in the Continental United 
States ... give the industry pioneers a call today. 

~£I,.EE~1I:Il.""" NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA BUILDING, 
..ttiiii*,..~ ....~,....... TULSA OKLA. 

P'P' ,,". '0"'''"'''0" ,ompo", (918) 585-1256 
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Donald A. Cowser has been named 
seniol' vic:e pl'esident of Alaska Con
stl'Uc:tOI'S, Inc:, subsidiary of HallibUl'
ton Co. Othel' appointments include 
Lee F. Rathbun as vice pl'esident, op
emtions; Robert L. Carnahan, vice 
pl'esident, administl'ation; Jim F. 
Chandler, vic:e pl'esident, engineel'ing; 
and Walter H. Bauerschlag, vice 
pl'esident-business development. 

Joe H. Rogers has been pl'omoted to 
account manageI', tubulal' sales, Na
tional Supply Co., a division of Al'mco 
Steel COl'p. He is I'esponsible for tubu
lal' ac:c:ounts in the Dallas al'ea. 

Leon Winters, dil'ec:tol' of govem
ment mal'keting fol' Dames & Mool'e, 
has gained adclitionall'esponsibility as 
managing pl'inc:ipal in c:hal'ge of the 
fil'm's San Fl'ancisco office. 

Raymond R. Ernest has been 
named East Ohio Gas CO.'s vice pl'esi
dent, mal'keting. He was formedy vice 
pl'esident, administmtion. David P. 
Hunt, fOl'medy assistant vic:e pl'esi
dent was named vic:e pl'esident, plan
ning. Charles L. Scott, pl'eviously 
employee I'elations dil'ector, has been 
named vice pl'esident employee I'ela
tions. George E. Reid has been named 
dil'ec:tol' of public affairs. He had been 
genel'al utilization manageI'. 
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NEW ... 
to abate noise 

These new gas industry transi· 

tion Conicals abate noise by 

reducing turbulence. Details by 
mail, or dial 318/222 .. 3295. 

STEEL FORGINGS, INC. 
Welding Fittings Manufacturers 

Box 7365P. Shreveport. La. 71107 
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THE QUALITY CHOICE 

HAMO'NDFLOTE D 
The Hamondflote n internall floating cover offers a 
level of quality and integrity unequalled by any other 
floating cover available today. Constructed with highly 
corrosion resistant fiberglass materials, this unsink
able cover floats in full contact with stored product. 
Its excellent structural strength characteristics make 
it possible for inspection personnel to walk on the 
cover either floating, or resting on its legs. 

Hamondflote II's excellent record in tank "crisis 
situations" has made it the choice of tank owners. 
It has been used successfully to replace every type of 
internal floating roof. It is unaffected by high fill rates, 
air bubble impact, or the agitation caused by jet noz
zle blending. 

The Hamondflote II is sold and installed only by 
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company. It is a product 
of PDM's 80 years of experience in designing, fabri
cating, and erecting facilities for the petroleum in
dustry. For more on our qualifications and services, 
call or write for our new brochure. 

PDM builds for the future ~ 
Pittsburgh-Des Moines Steel Company 
PDM 7505 

Hamondflote Group, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15225 
412-331-3000 
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You're up to the minute with ADVANCE Stands. They 
permit use of existing concrete bases in changing to 
larger or smaller meter sizes  by simply changing 
legs (standard pipe nipples). Extra-heavy construction 
th roughout, they last i ndefi n ite Iy. Various types ava i 1
able including positive displacement type meter 
stands AE600 or 850 and Rootsmeter stands type RM16 
to 102, M125 series  5 sizes. Specials also available. 
Economical. Send for details. 

There's aTime-Saving ADVANCE 
Meter Mounting Stand or Bracket 

for Every Meter You Install ... 
ADVANCE Brackets eliminate on-site fabrication

thus they more than pay for themselves. Meters stay 
properly plumb. ADVANCE Brackets fit all common 
meter bars  no special tools for installation. Con
structed of heavy steel. Many utilities now specify 
ADVANCE Brackets  nearly half a million in use. Low 
in cost. Over 10 different styles as well as specials 
available. Send for details. 

Manufacturers of new ADVANCE Handi-Vaults™, ADVANCE 
Prefabricated Residential Meter Sets and other Special 
Products for the Gas Industry. 

ADVANCE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 
10209 Pacific Avenue, Franklin Park, Illinois 60131 312/678-8404 

F. G. Hansen 

" 

~ 
. ~ 

N. G. Sprock 

R. lVI. Strickland 

R. E . Shank 
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Dudley J. Taw has been named di
redor of Consolidated Natural Gas Co. 
Ta\\', president of East Ohio Gas Co., 
Consolidated's largest distribution 
subsidiary, replaces Francis H. Wright 
as director. Ta \\' has also been elected 
director of Consolidated Natural Gas 
Service Co .. Inc .. as has Arthur W. 
Foster. previously manager of gas con
trol. John J. Hibbs has been promoted 
to assistant vice president of CNG Ser
vice Co. Hibbs was previously assis
tant to vice president, gas supply. 

Fred G. Hansen has ioined Gulf In
terstate Enginee!'ing C;). as executive 
consultant to the president. He was 
previously president of l'<ava.io Refin
ing Co., a member of the :--Je\\' Mexico 
State Senatp and a director ofthe Hollv 
Corp. .' 

;'Iiorman G. Sprock has been ap
pointed dee president of American 
Natural Gas System's engineering ac
tivity. In his new job , Sprock is respon
sible for overall engineering planning 
ancl Loordination for the company. 

R. Ylichael Strickland has been ap
pointed manager of sales and sendce of' 
Solar gas turbine machinery in Alaska. 
Strickland has been senior sales en
gineel' for Solar in the Anchorage 
office. 

Paolo Tomatis has been appointed 
to represent Solar's gas turbine 
machinery in western EUI·ope. 
Toma t is \\'a;; pre viou~ly pr05 ec-t 
coordinator for Ansaldo Meccanico 
:--Jucleare S.P.A. in Genova. 

Robcrt E. Shank has rejoined Solar 
as senior sales engineer in the Tulsa 
district offi('e. Shank \\'as a solar sales 
engineer before joining Williams 
Brothers Engineering Co. in 1974. 

Jerome H. Marten has been named 
director. process eng'ineering, in the 
Lakeland, Fla. offices of Davy Power
gas Inc. He \\'as formerly director, pro
cess engineel'ing, petrochemicals. 

T. E. "Gene" Byrne has been pro
moted to regional sales manager for 
Daniel Industries, Inc. He is in <:harge 
of the South\vest Region located in 
Midland. Texas. 

John Bridal has been namecl man
ager, special accounts, of Ditch Witch, 
a division of Charles Machine Works. 
Bridal in his new position coordinates 
matters of market clevelopment prod
uct needs, proctudion and research ancl 
development between the special 
accounts and the appropriate Ditc-h 
Witch departments, 

SERVING THE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY 

Electronic 

Linebreak Detection 
By Shafer/Covington 

~ 

The quick response and accuracy 
of electronic circuitry ... with the ease of 

maintenance found only in modular plug-in design. 
Yes, now you can program a custom linebreak detection system to reliably protect 
your gas or liquid pipeline. Simply select the appropriate plug-in modules to 
initiate the exact electronic performance you want. Modules that...detect variations 
in rate of pressure or flow ...or, that sense when pressure or flow goes beyond 
pre-set levels ... or, respond to fluid "surges" in the line ... or, modules that provide 
failsafe redundancy signals. 

These easily replaced modules allow fast, on-location testing and systems mainten
ance-and every Shafer/ Covington Electronic Linebreak Detection System can be 
powered by AC connection, solar energy, or 
cathodic pick-up off the line. And all units are 

equipped with back-up batteries to power the S ha,ce-r 
system for eight months. Write for details. II 

VALVE COMPANY 
Home Office: 2500 Park Avenue West, Mansfield. Ohio 44906, Phone: 419/529·4311 ,TWX' 810/448-2818 
Houston Office: 5625 F,M, 1960 West ,Houston, T exas 77069· Phone: 713/444·0900, TWX, 9101881-1771 
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CH2M 
IIHILL 

engineers 
planners.
economists 
scientists 

• rl'asibil'lty Studit..'s 
• Raw Studi t-, ~ 
• [conomi(" Studi('~ 
• Corrosion rn~inpE.-'rlng 
• Design and S up('r\,l~i()n 

• Con stru c tio n l\'\ana!.wnwnt 

consulting services for the gas industry 
Regional offi ce!} throughout the U . S., including : Anchorage..AK • Bellevue. 
\"vA • Boi se. 10. Corvalli s, OR • Denver. CO • ~\ilwaukce, \ 'VI • Newport 
Beoch , CA • Purt·lont! , OR • Redding, CA • Reston , VA. Sdcramento, CA 
• San Diego. CA • Son Francisco, CA. 

M I C H A E L B A K E R, JR., INC. /~ 
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS '8,:'"'-. BAKE ' .,;., 

~; ~~~> 
~~t _~'~ 

TOTAL 
~ 

ENGINEERING SERVICES 
BEAVER, PA. - JACKSON, MISS. - HOUSTON, TEX. 

( Other Offices in U. S. and Overseas) 

~,.., GAS LEAKS 
Specialists in the pin·pointing and repair of leaks. 
When the survey crew moves out-let Miller move in. 

M I LLE R Pipeline Corp. 
GREEN SPRINGS, OHIO· CLERMONT, INDIANA 

PHONE 419·639·2091 

HALL SURVEY AND REPAIR 
Mobile or Portable F. I. Leakage Surveys 

D'SI"bulion Repal( Crews  Construction Crews 
Dislflbulor 01 the HYDRA·FINDER 

150 ;> , 36 ; ·6 1, 1 9t8 Grade Lane. Ldu ,svi l le. Ky 40213 
18 131 ~2i · 6 41 3 AII ~or t Branch P O. SI. Pete . Fla . 33732 

A DIVISION OF HALL CONTRACTING CORP. 

LP·GAS PLANT SPECIALISTS SINCE 1930 
Peak·Shaving or Standby 

Each plant designed for your specific needs 
For complete details, contact: 

PEACOCK CORPORATION 
Box 818·H, Westfield, N. J. 07091 

Ask 

n 
The 
Hinchman ~ I ~J?v!~~;NEER5~ F""c,, Palm, Buold,ng 

Detro it , Michigan 48101 

At iilmil Wdsh rllytoll. D.C. Phl laOl!lphlCl 

Complete Engineering ServIces 
for The Gas Industry 

BLACK &VEATCH 
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~ 
David P. Bauer has been named 

president of Harco Offshore, Inc. 
Bauer, who continues as vice president 
of the parent company, Harco Corp., 
was previously regional manager for 
the Southwest region. John Piazza, 
vice president and formerly south
eastern reg'ional manager, has been 
appointed southern area manager, 
responsible for Atlanta and Houston 
regions. Allen Canady, previously 
sales manager for the Atlanta re
gion, has been named Southeastern 
regional manager. 

Stuart S. Gold has joined Energy 
Products Group's corporate staff as 
marketing analyst. He was previou~ly 
dealer market analyst for A.B. Dick 
Co. 

John C. Crusco has been named 
sales manager for EPG International 
Operations. Crusco is responsible for 
the sale of all EPG products and ser· 
vices throughout Latin America. 

Donald W. McCarthy has been 
elected president anc! chief operating 
officer of NOlthern States Power Co. 
He was previously the company's ex· 
ecutive vice president. 

D. P. Bauer 

J . P iazza 

A. Canady 

TECHNICAL BOOKS 
Practical help for the professional 
in oil/gas industry and gas utilities. 

• Engineering Tables for Energy Operators $33 
Like a computer primoul. these tables provide 304 pages of instant 
ans .... crs for problems in drilling. producing, pipelining, processing. 

• Corrosion Control Handbook $25 
Founh edition in thc works. Technical answers on protection of 
pi~lining . oilfield equipment, gas distribution systems. Pre
puhli"<Jtion pri ce $21 

• OfT.shDre Technology Yearbook . $22 
~20 pages of mcthods that make oil/gas operations in de~p water 
p""ihlc . r:old·()ul maps. Orfshore Drilling Contractors Directory, 
Offshore Rig Rl·gislcr. Paperback $22.00; hardback $33.00. 

• Oil & Gas Pipt'lining Handbook $29 
Fundamcmals of pi~linc construction. gas transmission, liquids 
pipclining, diqribulion Edited by Dean Hale, Pipeline & Gas Jour· 
nal edil"r, Instant Ans\\cr Tables section a must for operations, 
Third edilion pre · publication price $21. 

ENERGY COMMUNICAnONS INC. 
( Petroleum Engineer Publishing Co. ) 

P,O. Box 1589. Dallas, Texas 75221 

SERVING THE ENERGY TRANSPORTATION AND DISTRIBUTION INDUSTRY 

Donald M. Murray has been ap
pointed general manager of CU En
gineering Ltd, subsidiary of Cana
dian Utilities Ltd. CU Engineering 
specializes in design engineering, 
project management, and system 
and capacity evaluation fOI" natural 
gas distribution and tl'ansmission 
systems. 

C. Paul Page has been elected an 
assistant treasurer of Columbia Gulf 
Transmission Co. Gary N. Espey has 
been named manager of general ac
counting to succeed Page and Myron 
L, Stewart succeeds E8pey as man
ager of internal and administrative 
controls. 

Ray G. Keearns has been appointed 
manager, environmental affairs and 
pipeline safety, for Williams Pipe Line 
Co. and Ken V. Tiffany has been 
named manager, engineering and 
construction. 

C. H. Young Jr. has been named 
general manager of New Orleans divi
sion of United Gas Pipe Line Co. 
Young, previously assistant general 
manager ofthe division, succeeds O. D. 
.Jackson, recently I"etired. 

Eugene P. Mink, seniOI" vice presi
dent, sales, Wisconsin Southern Gas 
Co., recently r~tired after 46 yeal"s 
with the company. 

Paul J. Petry has been elected con
troller of Wisconsin Gas Co. Petry has 
been assistant controller for corporate 
accounting activities. 

Peter B. Hamilton has been ap
pointpd regional directclr, public
affairs. Gulf Oil Co., London. He 
8u("("N'ds Brian Raggctt \\'ho has 
transferred tel Gulf Oil Corp. as 
assistant coordinator, foreign publi(" 
relations. 

James H. McDonald, formerly ex
('eutin' vice president for Gulf Oil Co., 
Asia, has hel'n named yice presidl'nt
supply and transportation for Gulf Oil 
Co.  U.S. 

Ronald R. Scholl has b(>('n namf'd 
f'ast('rn I'('gion manag-(·r of ,J. I. Casp 
Co.'s Construdion Equipment Divi· 
~ion. He rt'plac-ps Robert A. Johann
sen. rCl't'ntly transfern'd to the 
company's InU·mational Divi~ion. 

Guy J. Allouchery has join('d Kl'llog 
Franef' in a sal(·s position. He \\'as pn'\'
illusly sales }"<'prps('ntati\"(' in Pads and 
~ (,\\" York fur T(·ehnip. 

looking for 
a helpful partner 
in the gas 
detection field? 

SOUTHERN CHOSS CORP. ~ 
1953 Dering CIrcle, N.E•... P. O. Ball 29427 BrIarcliff Branch 

Atlanta, Georgia 30329 • Area Code 404-321-5107 
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NEW/UNUSED 
Consultants / Oil & Gas 

Reply to: J-M-S, Inc., J-M-S Internatl. PRODUCTION WANTED Skid mounted high pressure pump and gas turbine 
Bingham pump, 1700 GPM @ 5570' Hd . (2000 P.O. Box 548 Bethany, Okla. 73008 We buy producing oi I and gas properties and ps i) 2750 HP, Lufki n gear reducer.WANTED: Drilling Engr., Drilling Supvr., royalty interests for cash. For immediate Avco Lycoming Gas turbine, 2500 HP. Model TF·35 Prod. Engr., Logistic Control Supvr., MatI. action, send complele details to: complete with Oil cooler and control panel . 

Experience Required: 5 yrs. 
& Supply Control Supvr. 

(Would consider selling Turbine & Gear separately)AETNA PROPERTIES, INC. 
Insurance coverages provided. PETRO-POWER, INC.30 Rockefeller Plaza, Suite 3325Contracts 6 months to 18 months. 6436 Rupley Circle, Houston, Tx 77087New York, New York 10020Further information available on request. 013) 644·8271 

TURBO-COMMANDER 680W. H-14,LATIN AMERICA F/ D 108 COLLINS NAV COMMS. 
AVQ55. NEW PAINT & INTERIOR.AND CARIBBEAN "72" "P" NAVAJO-COMPLETE 
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THE OIL SERVICE COMPANY OF IRAN (OSCO) has been estab
lished by a consortium of major international oil companies and 
operates in South Iran on behalf of the National Iranian Oil 
Company. Already one of the largest oil and gas producers in the 
world, it is substantially expanding its capacity. 

Engineering Manager - Mech. Eng. Degree 
- 10 years experience. $25,000 yearty base 
salary to start or more depending on qual
ifications. Good fri nges. 

Mechanical Englneer- Mech. Eng. Degree 
- 3 years minimum experience. $20,000 
yearly base salary to start or more depend
ing on qualifications. Good fringes. 

Technical Manager-Chem. Eng. Degree
10 years experience. $25,000 base salary 
to start or more depending on qualifications. 
Good fri nges. 

Excellent opportunities are available for: 

• PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
• RESERVOIR ENGINEERS 
• PRODUCTION ENGINEERS 
• WELLSITE GEOLOGISTS Senior Engineer - Chem. Eng. Degree

5 years minimum experience. $20 ,000 yearly 
base salary to start or more depending on 
qualifications. Good fringes . 

Wellsite geologists must be willing to work on a 14 days on, 7 days 
off schedule (for which shift allowance is paid) with family 
location in Tehran. 

Chemical Engineer  2 years minimum ex
perience. $17.000 per year base salary to 
start. Good fringes .Salaries offered will be dependent on qualifications and experience. 

If interested, please send resume to: 
For all of the above positions previous 
plant experience in ammonia, methanol or 
similar processes desirable.OVERSEAS RECRUITMENT 

ASIATIC PETROLEUM CORPORATION Our employees know about this advertise
ment. All replies will be held in strict 
confidence. Send Resume to Box 8010, 
Petroleum Engineer International. 

One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020 

ARE YOU THIS ENGINEER? 
We want to recruit a graduate engineer with six or 
more years experience in drilling/ producing onshore 
and / or offshore operations . If you also have a flare 
for interpreting and communicat ing industry opera· 
tions into plans for technical and semi-technical 
reports and a writing or teaching background, we 
want to talk to you . 

You will serve on an editorial team that covers 
the worldwide petroleum industry, constantly seek· 
ing and learning about engineering/operation devel· 
opments and meeting the people who can give you 
the facts. Salary commensurate with experience, 
ability, potential. Expense account, club membership 
and other fringe benefits. 

Contact: Bob Fowler, PETROLEUM ENGINEER 
INTERNATIONAL, P O. Box 1589, Dallas, 
Texas 75221. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

INSTRUCTORS 
FOR 

GAS PLANT OPERATIONS IN IRAN 
• PLANT EQUIPMENT 
• PROCESS CONTROL 

Challenging overseas assignment for 
individual with five or more years 
experience in gas or petrochemical 
plant process operations and with 
identifiable teaching experience in II 

vocational school or in-plant training 
program. Minimum high school di
ploma. Initial two-year assignment 
with annual paid vacation and travel. 

TOP SALARY 
Plus 

LIBERAL BENEFITS & ALLOWANCES I' 
WRITE: 

International Services Division 
DUNWOODY INSTITUTE 

B18 Wayzata Boulevard 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55403 

612-374-5800 

OVERSEAS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR ENGINEERING 
MANAGERS 
PETROCHEM 

Several of our overseas clients have immediate openings for top and 
middle managers with first·rate track records in international petroleum 
operations. These opportunities are in Europe, North Africa and the Gulf . 

Many of the opportunities are ideal for French·speaking professionals. In 
all cases, excellent commu nication skills are essential. 

The task is to strengthen the organization, staff development and opera
tiona ll efficiency of our clients ' petroleum producing activities in one or 
more of the following areas: 

• Personnel Management - Petrochem 
• Financial Management - Petrochem 
• Oil/gas Fields Management 
• Multi-rig Drilling Operations 
• Construction PM&C Petrochem 
• Pipeline Operations Management 

Our clients offer attractive overseas compensation and fringe benefits, 
unparalleled professional challenge, and the opportunity to work with some 
of the world's most successful engineering managers. Please forward a cur
rent resume with salary information in confidence to: Mr. James C. Swayzee, 
Booz • Allen & Hamilton Inc., 245 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10017. 
We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f. 

'-_ _ Booz·Allen &Hamilton Inc: ___~ 

DE-ICE-FULL TSO'D SILVER 
CROWN  AVQ47. 
"73" TURB.O-AZTEC. FULL DE-ICE. 
SILVER CROWN. 

WESTERN AIRMOTIVE COMPANY 
Oakland International Airport 

415/562-3210 

Get Positive ResultS-from clas

sified advertising to over 45,000 primary readers 

-.: 28 ,000 of whom are engineers, superinten

dents and foremen - allover the world. 

For Export Sales or Purchasing Representation 
in New York City, call or write 

OILFIELD EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Incorporated 1923 

Five World Trade Center, Suite 6243 
New York, N.Y. 10048 

212-432-0150 
T. E. Ward, President 

OIL STORAGE TANKS 
New 100, 210, 300 BBL Steel Welded Oil 
Storage Tanks. Stairways & Walkways avail
able. Prompt delivery - Reasonable Prices . 

Calli Write for Specifications. 

Commercial Construction Co., Inc. 
Box 2794, Laurel, MS 39440 601/649-5300 

COMPRESSORS 
3-150 HP Ariel JG·2, single stage 
1-750 HP Chicago Pneumatic, single stage 
3-250 HP Gardner Denver HLE 
1-150 BHP Ariel, two stage 
1-100 H P Ingersoll Rand 

CYLINDERS & MISC. 
1711, x 5 Chicago Pneumatic FE cylinder 
10 x 5 Chicago Pneumatic FE cylinder 
6 1;' x 5 Chicago Pneumatic FE cylinder 
5" FE four throw crankshaft 

Pipe 
192,000' 85Js"ODx32# New API J-SS casing, 8R ST&C, R-3 lengths 
89,000' 95fa"ODx36# New API J-SS casing, 8R ST&C, R-3 lengths 
28,000' 95Js"ODx40# New API J-SS caSing, 8R ST&C, R-3 lengths 
58,000' 103/4"ODx40.S0# New API J-SS casing, 8R ST&C, R-3 lengths 
29,000' 103/4"ODx4S.S0# New API J-SS caSing, 8R ST&C, R-3 lengths 

All pipe subject to prior sale. 

~ 

I enAC<t' INC. ) 

~ P.O. BOX 67 
UVALDE, TEXAS 78801 

512/278-5666 Telex 767397 

$6.9S/ft. 
. $7.90/ft. 
$8.70/ft. 
$9.60/ft. 

$10.20/ft. 

• AMARILLO 
806-383-3303 

• HOUSTON 
713-661-6721 

• MIDLAND 
915-697-3211 

• SAN ANTONIO 
512-226-1406 

• TULSA 
918-224-8366 

Used Gas Compressors 
Belt Driven  Balanced Opposed. Gas Cool
ers  All Types: Scrubbers  Snubbers 
Separa tors. ASME Sec. 8 Div. 1 Code Shop. 
Specialists in Extremely High Pressure 
Vessels. 

Matador Sales Co. Ine. 
p.o. Box 45872 Houston, Tx 77045 
Baron Clements 713-621-7284 

FOR RENT 

CONSIDER THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
Yes, I'm interested 
in information about a 
classified ad program in 

PETROLEUM ENGINEER and 
PIPELINE & GAS JOURNAL. 

TERMS: Sell or le••e 

specially pipeline construction equipment 
32 pipelayer Cat D 4  583, 4000' 
road boring augers, road boring and 
jacking machines, 23 pneumatic line 
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WE ARE SUCCESSFUL REPStBI ® LOOKING FOR QUALITY, 

ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURERS 


WHOSE SALES IN THIS AREA 

HAVE EXPANSION POTENTIAL! 


With over 25 years experience, we 
know how to sell'!! If you are a manu
facturer who needs our selling expertise 
and know-how, let's talk about your prod
ucts that would be complementary to o ur 
present lines of Piping and Instrument 
Specialities, Valves and Plate Fabrica
tions , etc_ that we successfully sell to 
Fluid Process and Power Industry Con
tractors, Central Engineering Offices and 
Air and Water Po llution Control Designers 
and Manufac turers in the greater New 
York Metro Market. 

Call CHARLIE LYNN 212 -899-6400 

FOR SALE 

Propane Storage Facility 


9 - 30,000 gallon tanks 
4 - 60,000 gallon tanks 
1 - 15 HP 220V unloading compressor 
1 - 15 HP 550V unloading compressor 
2 - BS&B model 8000 1H-PV vaporize rs 

N_G. fuel - FIA controls - insulated 
- skid mount. Brand new never used. 

PREFER SINGLE SALE 

For information, contact 
H. McBournie. 

BOSTON GAS COMPANY 

144 McBride Street 

Boston, MA 02130 


Tel: 617-522-5600 or 617-288·4479 

Sounds like multiplication? 
Guess again_ It's publishing 
talk for a one column by one 
inch ad_ Too small to be 
noticed? You're re ad ing this1x1 one! 

Petroleum Engineer Publishing Company 

LINE PIPE 
Lone Star Gas Company has for sale and available for immediate 
delivery the following new domestic API-5L and API-5LX Line Pipe 
subject to our terms and conditions. 

Size Quantity Description 
6 S/8" 100,000' .188 " Wall 12.92# Bare PE ERW 
6 S/ 8 " SO,OOO' .188" Wall 12.92# Bare PE ERW 
8 S/8 " 33,000' .188 " Wall 16.94# Bare PE ERW 
8 S/ 8 " 6S,200 ' .2S0 " Wall 22.36# Bare PE ERW 

123/ 4 " 296,300 ' .281 " Wall 37.42# Bare PE ERW 
18" 48 ,330' .2S0 " Wall 47.39# Bare PE ERW 
18" 60,270 ' .281 " Wall 53 .18# Bare PE ERW 

Other new and used material available. 


For more information, contact: Mr. Bob Duron 


Grade 
API-SLX-42 
API-SLX-42 
API-SLX-42 
API-5L-B 
API·SLX-42 
API-SLX-60 
API-SLX-60 

Lone Star Gas Company 
301 S. Harwood St. 
Dallas, Texas 752016Lone Star Gas 2141741-3711 , ext. 346 

WilJcatJ & $kamrockJ 

By George B. Collins 

Wichita, Kansas~ 
(Mennonite Press, North Newton, Kansas) 

A rare insight to the travail and troubles in acquiring a foreign 
exploration license and the failures and successes of an eighteen 
year venture in the glamorous area of foreign drilling culminating 
in the Marathon Kinsale Head gas field in the Celtic Sea off the 
Irish Coast, including a summary by Roger L. Messman of thirty
three tests onshore and offshore Ireland. $3.85 (mail orders $4 .20) . 

RECTORS BOOK STORES, INC. 
206 E. Douglas Wichita, Kansas 67202 
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111111111... 
Where does the money go? 
All that money oil and gas companies collect for 

products has to go somewhere, but where? 
Consumers believe what pol iticians t ell them - it 

goes to oil companies and they don't show much smart 
in u:;; ing it or we'd have cheap ancl plentiful oil ancl gas 
agam, 

So the polit icians take over. 
In some countries the oil/gas industry is nationalized 

or the nation takes majority participation. The gov
ernments of all OPEC members own their oil opera
tions. The governments of all Communist nations own 
and manage their oil/gas industry and apparently buy 
their technology from others. 

Industrialized countries are foll owing the same 
path. National governments on the North Sea own the 
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YOUR PURCHASING YOUR 
RESPONS IBILIlY AREA OF0 Crud. o Full RESPONSIBILITYo Products 

o Slurry o Recommend ~ o Specify 
o Approve 

companies, which sold some $200 billion of products to 
consumers (that's 2,39(; profit margin), not to a million 
shareholders ""ho invest their savings , not to thou
sands of employees who worked and planned and 
sweated to get supplies to users. The big money goes 
to political entities - the governments, local and na
t ional - that flail the oil industrv . 

Although some of our 31 compa~ies are international 
in scope, t he taxes and income are generally propor
tionate, They now pay for most oil they buy and import 
to U.S. ancl that is expense - not inclucled in this 
table. Actually dividends are expense, too, but in the 
U.S, the company must pay a tax on dividends before 
they are distl'ibutecl, and the shareholder then pays 
another tax on dividends he receives. 

You can see where the oil money goes and it doesn't 
end up with the "rich" oil companies. But we are a 
beguiled nation. \\Tho's going to tell the irri tated con
sumer? And who's going to put the beDon the Big Cat? 
A bunch of smart mice could. - Ernestine Adams 
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WilJcatJ & ~hamrockJ 
By George B. Collins 


Wichita, Kansas 


(Mennonite Press, North Newton, Kansas) 


A rare insight to the travail and troubles in acquiring a foreign


Ii exploration license and the failures and successes of an eighteen 

year venture in the glamorous area of foreign drilling culminating 
in the Marathon Kinsale Head gas field in the Celtic Sea off the 
Irish Coast, including a summary by Roger L. Messman of thirty
three tests onshore and offshore Ireland. $3.85 (mail orders $4.20). 
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1IIIIIIIt... 
Where does the money go? 
All that money oil and gas companies collect fol' 

products has to go somewhere, but where? 
Consumers believe what politicians tell them - it 

goes to oil companies and they don't show much smart 
in using it or we'd have cheap and plentiful oil and gas 
again. 

So the politicians take over. 
In some countries the oil/gas industry is nationalized 

or the nation takes majority participation. The gov
ernments of all OPEC members own their oil opera
tions. The governments of all Communist nations own 
and manage their oil/gas industry and apparently buy 
their technology from others. 

Industrialized countries are following the same 
path. National govel'l1ments on the North Sea own the 
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majority of rights directly or through state-owned 
companies. The Japanese government is involved in 
energy ventures abroad and at home. 

Canada and the United States still put up a front. 
It's a private investors' industry but political powers 
are taxing so heavily and regulating so minutely that 
government take-over is inevitable unless consumers 
(the voters) find out where the money is going. 

U.S. oil companies have been getting hit by U.S. 
political leaders harder than ever in recent years. 
They are blamed for energy shortages, for energy 
price increases, for taking too much money for their 
own use and failing to compete in the market place. 

So Congress practically deleted the depletion tax 
allowance which always worked down to consumers' 
benefit in competitive selling. CongTess and the Ad
ministration placed price controls on oil at the well
head as it had on natural gas for 22 years. 

They set up a new federal agency to carry out a mass 
of rules and regulations that is a boon to lawyers, a new 
burden for courts and a labyrinth for operators to wind 
through if they expect to plan a new venture in finding 
and developing energy supplies. (It's insurmountable 
for many.) 

Companies say, with less money and too many ex
otic rules , operations are stymied. 

Less money? Wher e does all that money - billions 
of dollars from consumers - go? 

You get a clue in a table in this issue - Beneficiaries 
of IntegTated Oil Companies' Operations. The first 
round of income divided up this way: 

Our :31 companies came out with 7.8% on the bottom 
line in profits; shareholders got 5.2%; employees 
gained 12.9% and governments took a whopping 74.1 % 
in taxes. 

So that's where the big money goes. Not to the 31 
companies, which sold some $200 billion of products to 
consumers (that's 2.3q~ profit margin) , not to a million 
shareholders who invest their savings, not to thou
sands of employees who worked and planned and 
sweated to get supplies to users. The big money goes 
to political entities - the govel'l1ments, local and na
tional - that flail the oil industry. 

Although some of our 31 companies are international 
in scope, the taxes and income are generally propor
tionate. They now pay for most oil they buy and import 
to U.S. and that is expense - not included in this 
table. Actually dividends are expense, too, but in the 
U.S. the company must pay a tax on dividends before 
they are distributed , and the shareholder then pays 
another tax on dividends he receives. 

You can see where the oil money goes and it doesn't 
end up with the "rich" oil companies. But we are a 
beguiled nation. Who's going to tell the irritated con
sumer? And who's going to put the bell on the Big Cat? 
A bunch of smart mice could. - Ernestine Adam8 
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MEET THE HEART 
OF THE ALASKAN 

Soon 1.2 million barrels of 011 will funnel th rough the 
Alaskan pipeline daily And the heart of the entire line is 

Coberra ~ .. twenty-four 13,800 h p. let gas turbines pumping 
every drop And, as you might imagine, Caberra didn't arrive 

there by acc ident. Here's why.
PIPELINE: 
COBERRA. A proven heartbeat. In 1958 the idea of adapting aircraft 

derivative let engine technology for suc h Industrial applicat ions 
was a radically new concept. A round 1969, In conjunction w ith 

Rolls-Royce, Coberra beca me rea lity Today our Coberra systems ha ve 
ove r three mil lion operating ho urs in base load application to their 

credit and are scattered to the fo ur corners of the globe. O il and gas 
transmission , process, offshore production: you name it and chances are 

Cober ra has experienc e you can draw upon. And, Caberra has an 
unchallenged reliab ility record of 99.8% availability on line. 

Installation is minor surgery. Weighing roughly fi ve tim es less than 
comparably rated reciproca ting engine systems and 2-3 times less than many 

ot her industrial turbines, the packaged Coberra is easy and economical to Install 
just about anywheie you want it. 

Modular des ign throughout makes serVicing quick and easy Coberra turbines 
a ve rage over three yea rs between over haul. Gas generator changeout usually 

takes 6-8 hours. 
A lifesaver for your budget. Compact and lightweight, Coberra installat ion costs 

are substantially lower than convent iona l ind ustr ial turbines, and they require less floor 
spa ce. Wha t's more, remote automat ic con trols make it ideal for unattended installations. 

And the beat goes on. You might well call Coberra a pacemaker. Preparing today for 
tomorrow's cha llenge of increasingly cost-efficient, higher performance system s, the Coberra 

family continues to evolve. Our newest Coberra designs achieve an impress ive 34% thermal 
efficiency which mea ns fuel economy that easily 

matches regenera ti ve- type turbine systems. 
Today Coberra s are found around the world in 

a broad range of mechanical drive power applications 
ranging from 16,000 to 36,000 ISO horsepower. On 

land, sea or ice, Coberra has a lot of heart. For the full 
story, call our nearest office or w rite Mount Vernon, Ohio 

43050. Telephone (614) 397-0121. 

Circle 3 on Reader Service Card 

When you need sure protectionlon your Investment 
all day, every day... day ~nd night.. 

rely on the Page Protecto 

Prevent high-cost repairs and excessive downtime 
by monitoring temperature, pressure and vibration 
with this fully proven system. Ideal for all your 
rotating equipment-on or offshore. 

Check what the Page Protector can do for you: 
V" Early Warning optimizes your maintenance 

program. 
V" Shut Down prevents major equipment failures. 
V" First Out points directly to the cause of the 

shut down. 
V" Field Adjustable Set Points. 
V" Low Cost. 

The Page Protector .. . another safety system 
offered by Page, the company providing equipment 
and service to the oil industry for over 26 years. 

CALIFORNIA 
3356 Lime Avenue 
Long Beach, California 90807 
(213) 595-4801 or 774-2782 
Telex 67-7498 Cable "PAGOI L" 

TEXAS 
1504 First City East Building 
1111 Fannin Street 
Houston, Texas 77002 
(713) 227-3271 

//// 

~ 
~ o A total 
eqUipment 

protection system 
with the best 

price/performance 
available. 

To find out more about how the Page Protector 
can help you, call or write today. 

OILTOOLS 

Circle 4 on Reader Service Card 



THE BOTTOM LINE TELLS ALL 

by Ernestine Adams, Editor, Energy Management Report 

Who benefits from oil industry 
operations? A substantial number 
of consumers, political leaders, in
telligensia , economists will an
swer, "The fat cats - the giant oil 
companies." 

This is oft-repeated, especially in 
Washington, D.C., but we couldn't 
see exactly how it could be since we 
have reviewed and analyzed more 
than 100 oil companies' 'annual re
ports for 30 consecutive good and 
bad years. 

Even though annual reports al
ways try to look good for those vol
untary investors - the stock own
ers - we know profit margins have 
narrowed in those 30 years and 
more capital had to be bought in the 
money market for exploration and 
development of resources and ex
pansion of processing and trans
portation facilities. 

What was the true answer? 
We took the first line of direct 

beneficiaries of oil industry opera
tions, using 31 companies with in
tegrated organizations, including 
the "Giants." (See Table 1.) One 
company doesn't market directly 
and another only in a minor way. 

Some have foreign operations 
which can't be broken out in detail 
for income or for investors, em
ployees and taxes but they are all 
U.S. companies and a high major
ity of each share can be allotted to 
the United States. 

If a company has operations 
abroad, earnings as well as taxes 
are reflected in shares of com
panies, investors, employees and 
governments. Some of these 31 
companies have no foreign opera
tions; others are minor. 

All data are confined to the 31 
companies. Employees take pay 
and benefits from industry opera
tions, eompanies earn a net return, 
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investors collect dividends on stock 
and all of them together get only a 
fraction of what governments 
local and national - claim and re
ceive as their share. 

Our31 companies reported earn
ings before dividends because div
idends are taxed twice - first the 
companies pay taxes on them as 
part of earnings and later stock
holders pay another tax on the 
same money unless the owner is a 
non-profit organization (i.e. church 
groups.) 

After dividends these 31 oil com
panies had $5.647 billion in 1975 for 
their year's operations. These 
same companies spent $24.77 bil
lion for capital and exploration in
vestments the same year. They 
bought the extra funds needed in 
the money market. 

The interest on these borrowed 
funds adds to product prices. And 
that same interest is taxed when it 
is received as income. 

If you say investment wasn't all 
in the oil industry, you're right, but 
the expenditure outside was minor 
and offsetting that are oil com
panies of substance that are en
veloped in bigger corporations. 

Champlin Petroleum Co. is now 
a subsidiary of Union Pacific and 
you can't break out the financial 
data along with operations. Champ
lin produces 42,000 bid oil, refines 
150,000 bid and markets through 
some 1,200 branded retail outlets. 
International Paper bought Gen
eral Crude and Georgia Pacific ac
quired Exchange Oil and Gas, both 
producing concerns, within the !ast 
veal'. 
"' Employees of the 31 companies 
received $13.89 billion in pay and 
benefits but after income taxes of 
approximately one-third (Tax 
Foundation estimate of average 

paid by U.S. employed individuals) 
they came out with $9.26 billion as 
their share of 1975 operations, 
(and paid more taxes on family 
expenditures). 

Investors were paid $4.522 bil
lion for their capital funding. We 
estimate only half the taxes of 
working people - one-sixth - be
cause many investors are retired 
and pay less tax and non-profit or
ganizations hold stock on which no 
tax is paid. After taxes, the inves
tors gained $3.768 billion. (And 
those who spent that paid more 
tax.) 

Then we came to the big bene
ficiary - governments - local 
and national. That was where the 
money spent for oil/gas products 
concentrated. 

Oil industry operations tum out 
to be the biggest collection agency 
that governments have. In 1975 
government entities collected 
$53.274 billion from the operations 
of 31 U.S. integTated companies, 
their investol's , employees and 
consumers. That is 74.1 % of all 
direct benefits. 

Excise taxes in the U.S. average 
12¢/gal. on gasoline: 4¢/gal. federal 
tax and an average 8¢/gal. state 
tax. No estimate is made in costs 
for collecting but companies pay in 
time, personnel and money to col
lect from customers, keep accounts 
and transfer to governments, mak
ing up any discrepancies. 

Other taxes include all direct 
levies: Income taxes before div
idends (add investors' share to 
companies share to get income 
taxed directly), ad valorem taxes, 
school taxes , severance taxes on oil 
and natural gas production, import 
duties, etc. 

What U. S. consumers haven't 
found out, it seems, i:::; that they 
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Table 1. Income Shares Generated by 31 Oil Companies' Operations in 1975 
COMPANY'S INVESTORS' EMPLOYEES' GOVER~lENTS' SHARE 

SHARE SHARE SHARE Exci se 
Net income Employees' Taxes on taxe s 

after 
clividends Dividends 

payroll & 
benefits 

Taxes on 
dividenclsl 

Employees ' 
share2 

on oil 
product s 3 

Other 
taxes 4 

Total 
taxes 

, Company ($000) ($000) ($000) (SOOO) (SOOO) ($000) ($000) ($000) 
Amerada Hess $ 97,919 30,484 $ 92,17S c s 5,080 $ 30,725e $400,880e $221,281 $657,966
American Petrofina 18,853 21,333 53,258 3,556 17,753 65,279 23,554 110,142
Ash land 7:1,801 45,566 384,917 7,594 128,305 245,000 165,180 546,079
Atlantic Richfield 193,600 156,800 482,900 26,133 160,967 483,700 709,100 1,379,900
Ci ties Service 73 ,200 64,500 317,300 10 , 750 105,767 157,700 183,300 457,51 7 

Clark O&R 1,683 3,554 44,500 592 14,8 33 123,011 2,935 141,371 
Conoco 229,700 101,200 715,300 16,867 238,433 246,500 1,281,000 1,782,800 
Exxon 1,118,000 1,385,000 2,694,000 230,833 898,000 2,930,653 12,395,145 16,454,631 
Getty 208,800 47,880 225,793 7,980 75,264 141,537 465,976 690,757 
Gulf 369,000 331,000 963,000 55,167 321,000 1,570,000 2,656,000 4,602,167 

Husky 29,129 6,889 45,025 1,14 7 15,008 38,616 31,500 86,271 
Ke rr-~1cGee 106 ,665 25,415 151,575e 4,236 50,525e 141, 382 115,104 311,24 7 
KeHanee 27,719 4,408 48,902 735 16,301 o 27,949 44,985 
Mapco 36,232 13,082 36,089 2,180 12,030 1,840 47,126 63,176 
Marathon 74,267 53,850 194,900 8,975 64,967 282,962 396,025 752,929 

~Iobi 1 463,600 346,300 1,216,000 57,717 405,333 1,514,900 4,906,400 6,884,350 
~Iurphy 32,539 7 ,596 63,180 1,266 21,060 151,461 96,372 270,159 
Nor theas t Petro 5,764 702 13,000 11 7 4,333 12,610 5,4 76 22 ,536 
Occidental 103,860 79,380 439,550 13,230 146,517 12,019 441,375 613,141 
Oil Shale (Lion Oil) (3,633) o 20,978 ° 6,993 41,442 3,718 52,153 

Pennzoil 51,264 55,558 146,118 9,260 48,706 35,000 98,262 191,228 
Phillips 220,734 121,834 528,800 20,306 176,267 267,000 503,200 966,773 
Quaker St:Ite 13,376 9,809 35,655 1,635 11,885 14,906 26,093 54,519 
Shell Oil 293,800 221,000 763 ,000 36,833 254,333 732 , 76 1 706,500 1,730,42 7 
Standard California 433,188 339,312 821,000 56,552 27 3,667 701,500 1,654,000 2,686,319 

Standard Indiana 493,218 293,769 940,186 48,962 313,395 1,078,906 1,748,048 3,189,311 
Standard Ohio 76 ,092 50,454 273,565 8,411 91,188 212,580 199,793 511,972 
Sun 142,385 77 ,669s 556,738 12,945 185,57 9 482,539 837,189 1,518,252 
Tesor o 38,560 4,366 15,857 728 5 ,286 1,500e 22 ,079 29,593 
Texaco 287,611 542,972 1,267,200 90,495 422 ,400 2,303,405 2,686,S44 5,502,844 
Union Ca lifornia 152,201 80,553 340,800 13,426 113, 600 350,909 490,082 968,017 

TOTAL $5,463,127 $4,522,245 $13,891,261 $753,708 $4,630,420 $14,742,498 $33,146,906 $53,273,532 

I Ta~es on cli videncls ar 1/6 , a low income tax rate because many shares are owned by ret i red persons with sma ll 
i ncomes and by non-profit organizations which pa y no tax. 2Employees taxes are estimated at 1/3, calcul ated by 
Taxp:Iyers' Foundation as the al'erage rate for employecl persons. 3U.S. federal excise t ax i s 4¢/gal.; s tate taxes 
average about 8¢/gal. Other products have lower excise t ax. 4Taxes levi ed clirectly on companies: incom e taxcs 
(before clividend~, prope~ty taxes , sevorance taxcs on oil/gas production, sales tax. SStock. eOur estimate. 

Table 2. Beneficiaries of Integrated Oil Companies' Operations 

Earnings of 31 companies 
after dividends 

Dividends after taxes 
paid by stockholders (/6) 

Employees pay & 
benefits after taxes (13) 

Taxes paid by companies, investors, em
ployees and collected from consumers 

BOTTOM LINE 

actually pay all the taxes. The de
pletion tax allowances which con
sumer advocates (like Ralph 
Nader) and unaware Congressmen 
fought to eliminate - and did 
were consumer benefits that per
mitted cheaper gasoline and fuel 
oil. Now the hea vier tax goes to 
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$ 5.648 
billion 

COMPANIES' 
SHARE 

7.8% 

$ 3.768 
billion 

INVESTORS' 
SHARE 

5.2% 

$ 9.261 
billion 

EMPLOYEES' 
SHARE 

12.9% 

$53.274 
billion 

GOVERNMENTS' 
SHARE 74.1% 

$71.951 
billion 

100.0% 

governments and the oillgas indus
try has to collect more taxes from 
consumers. 

If a company doesn ' t collect 
enough to pay all the taxes, it's out 
of business and investors and needs 
no employees. 

It's a puzzlement, wouldn't you 

say, why U.S. political leaders run 
re-election campaigns against their 
biggest tax collector? Are they tell
mg us they want less taxes'? 

Write for 30th Annual Report Survey of 
financial and operational activities of 149 
U.S. oil and gas companies. Price $10.00. 
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__________________ AN ENERGY MANAGEMENT NEWSLETTER_ 

Corp. said the board had au at $14.28/share . . . Texas Ameri obtained a $430 million loan with 
thorized management to begin can Oil Corp. is reviewed by Rotan a syndicate of 52 international 
preparation of a plan of liquidation & Mossle which says it is selling at banks.FINANCIAL NOTEBOOK ... Edgington Oil Co. said it a discount. Kerr-McGee is offering $125 mil

Money MarKet, Mergers, AcquiSitions, Executive Changes, Capital Expenditures , agreed in principle to sell substan A study of oil industry bonds by lion of new 30-year sinking fund 

Some large mergers are in the 
making. Atlantic Richfield sold its 
Canadian unit for $335 million to 
Petro-Canada, national oil com
pany. Atlantic Richfie ld-Canada 
had oil producing properties and 
l;h interest in tar sands project. 

R. J. Reynolds Industries , the 
tobacco company , purchased Bur
mah Oil & Gas Co. and Burmah Oil 
Development in the U .S. for $520 
million in cash from Burmah Oil 
Ltd. It had hoped to realize $550 
for the property. Burmah rp.n into 
bad times with tanker losses. 

Santa Fe Industries purchased 
oil and gas properties of Westates 
Petroleum Co. for approximately 
$74.5 million . Shareholders and 
regulatory authoriti es must ap
prove the transaction ... An un
derstanding has been reached for 
Mobil Oil Corp . to acquire Irvine 
Co., land development firm, for 
about $200 million in stock. 

Kerr-McGee offered to purchase 

common shares of Sunningdale Oils 
Ltd. for $17.35/share. Kerr-McGee 
already has 952,000 shares ... 
Tesoro Petroleum acquired Nikishi 
Alaska Pipeline Co. and right t o 
complet e an oil pipeline Nikis ki is 
building in Alaska, from Gulf In
ter s tate Co . . . Crystal Oil Co. 
agreed to buy producing and gas 
properti es and gas proce ssing 
faciliti es of Charter Exploration 
and Production Co. for $16 million. 

Terra Resources acquired a 17% 
interest in 17 oil and gas wells in 
Louisiana for $29 million from pri
vate individuals ... Barber Oil has 
enlarged its interest in the Jay 
Field in Florida and Little Escam
bia Creek Fields in Alabama. 
Purchases ,vere from private indi
viduals for $17.5 million ... Total 
Petroleum completed acquisition of 
Hanover Petroleum. 

Aquitaine Co. of Canada plans to 
acquire Elf Oil Exploration and 
Production Canada .Ltd. for its 

common shares valued at about $20 
million. Atlantic Richfi eld com
pleted sale of its East Chicago In
diana refinery to CF Petroleum for 
some $80 million. 

McAlester Fuel Co. was merged 
into Alaska Inters tate for cash and 
notes totalling about $40 million 
. . . Quaker State completed ac
quisition of Valley Camp Coal Co. 
on an exchange of stock valued at 
about $51 million . . . Houston 
Natural Gas said all of Empire 
Energy Corp.'s common shares 
were tendered when it made an 
offer of $9/share. 

Marathon acquired Pan Ocean 
Oil which has a 32% interest in the 
Brae oilfield in the U.K. sector of 
the North Sea and is operator ... 
Ashland Oil paid $15 million for half 
of Bow Valley Exploration Ltd.'s 
28% interest in the field and will 
finance Bow Valley's share of de
velopment costs. 

At its annual meeting Apco Oil 

SULZER Service 
responds to the call-

anywhere and fast! 

Even the most reliable machine 
needs attention from time to time. 
And the more reliable it is, the 
more you come to depend on it-
so the faster it needs to be seen to. 
That's why the SULZER world
wide service network for gas turbines 
and turbocompressors is geared 
to efficiency and speed. 

Strategically located service centres 
manned by skilled engineers, 

and carrying essential spares, 
are backed by central test facilities, 
experienced maintenance teams 
and comprehensive technical 
assistance, with major emphasis 
on the training of customers' own 
personnel. 

SULZER customer support has 
earned a high reputation which it 
means to preserve, and even improve. 
Organized to respond quickly, 

wherever the need arises. To keep 
SULZER machines working, 
and reduce running costs. 

SULZER@ 
Industrial gas turbines 
Turbocompressors-centrifugal 
and axial types 
Vacuum blowers 
Expanders 

tially all assets for about $47 million 
to Buckeye Pipeline Co. (Penn 
Central). 

A state production company to 
operate on state-owned inland 
water and in Louisiana offshore 
t e rritory is being studied by 
Louisiana state officials . At this 
time intrastate gas is produced 
in surplus, but interstate prices 
do not attract Louisiana gas 
producers. 
. Governor Edwin Edwards said 
he thought the idea holds great 
promise in that the state would 
have a better handle on use of oil 
and gas for Louisiana industries in
cluding farming not to speak of 
Louis iana householders . Governor 
Edwards has been highly critical of 
northeast attitude toward offshore 
drilling. 

Some investment houses have a 
good word for oil companies. Fish
beck & Sons did a study on Tipper
ary Corp. It gives appraised value 

Paine, Webber , Jackson & Curtis, 
Inc. recommends "buy" for debt 
securities for Getty, Shell, Stan
dard Indiana, Marathon, Atlantic 
Richfield, Ashland, Kewanee, 
Sohio and Pennzoil. 

The money market doesn't seem 
to be overloaded with customers. 
Most of what the oil companies ob
tained came from s traight loans. 
Tenneco completed a private sale 
of $120 million in promissory notes 
to 22 institutional purchasers ... 
Occidental offered $30 million in
ternational 7-year notes through 
Kidder Peabody International. 

Maynard Oil Co. secured a $5 
million 7-year loan from Texas 
Bank & Trust Co. of Dallas ... 
Coquina Oil completed a loan of$20 
million with a group of banks 
headed by Firs t National Bank of 
Midland, Texas . .. Marline Oil 
Corp., New York, sold 400,000 
shares of its class A common for $1 
million in cash . .. Sonatrach, 
Algeria's national oil company, 

Customer support world-wide 

Sulzer Bros. Inc. 
19 Rector Street 
New York, N.Y. 10006 
Tel. (212) 425-4560 
Telex 232126 

deb entures through Lehman 
Brothers ... National Fuel Gas 
Co. offers 1.2 million shares of 
$2.30 dividend preferred stock at a 
price of $25 each, to return 9.2%. 
Underwriters managed by Loeb , 
Rhoad es & Co . . . American 
Quasar Petroleum is selling $17.5 
million convertible subordinated 
debentures through Dean Witter & 
Co. and Eppler, Guerin & Turner. 

Basic Resources International 
S.A., a Luxembourg company, 
placed 500,000 common shares at 
$9/share with a consortium of 
European financial institutions ... 
Pacific Resources, Honolulu, is of
fering 700,000 shares of common 
stock. The company has an oil r e
finery and the gas utility in Hawaii. 

Briefs. Texaco just paid its 295th 
consecutive dividend ... Mobil 
will move its U.S. marketing and 
refining division from New York 
City to offices near Falls Church, 
VA . . . Oil prices in Canada will 
rise in two stages to $9.75/bbl by 

" ::: 
...; 

~.a 
Sulzer Brothers Limited 
P.O.Box 
CH-8023 Zurich, Switzerland 
Thermal Turbomachinery 
Telephone 01 44 22 71 
Telex 55399 turbo ch 

SULZER companies and 
representatives in over 80 countries 
throughout the world. 



If leaks didn't matter, 
you wouldn't need 
double block 
and bleed. 

We said if. 
All manufacturers claim their valves don't leak
but try to prove it! That's where we're different. 
Our Twin Seal® valves deliver absolute shutoff ... 
and we do prove it. 

How? With our double block and bleed feature, a 
configuration that's standard on every Twin Seal 
valve-not an option. 

Check Twin Seal's other advantages: 
• 	Both independent seals retract when 

cycling. There's no rubbing as there is in ball 
and gate designs. 

• 	Both seals are wedged closed, not held in place 
by springs or line pressure. 

• 	Double block and bleed is automatic when you 
close valve-no venting the body to energize seals. 

• 	Easy, in-line maintenance. It's not necessary to remove 
the valve to perform maintenance. 

• 	Slips field replaceable without heavy equipment. 
• 	Resilient seals with metal-to-metal backup. 

Write or call 
today for new 
literature on 
Twin Seal . .. 
the standard 
valve that meets 
all your special needs! 

Circle 6 on Reader Service Card 

IH'xt January 1 ... New president 
and general manager of FTank W. 
Murphy Mfr. Inc., Tulsa, is Frank 
W. "Mike" Murphy Jr. 

Exxon \\'iI! split its stock 2-fo\"-1. 
Conoco stock \yas split 2-for-l ... 
'\Tho's Who in Engineering, a di
rectory preparecl by Engineers' 
.Joint Council, will be published in 
December ... U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics says from no\\' 
till 198::; there will be more jobs 
for engineers than applicants. 

Netta Gaz II will be held in 
Moscow, October 13-21, 1977. 
This is a direct u.S.-to-Russia 
market exhibit. In the first one, 
held in 1973, 189 companies par
ticipated, exhibiting their equip
ment and supplies for oil, gas 
and petrochemicals. The second 
one will be set up along the same 
lines. 

The exposition will be handled 
by Martin C. Dwyer Interna
tional, which has formed an ad
visory board whose members 
are: chairman, Michael C. En 
right, sec.-treas., International 
Petroleum Exposition; Leslie 
Brooks, president, Advertising 
Engineers; Dr. Weldon B. Gib
son, ex. v.p., Stanford Research 
Institute; Robert W. Johnson, 
v.p. of UOP; Carl M. Longley, 
v.p. of Sab'a Consultant Corp.; 
R. J. Mcl\'Ienamin, v.p., Interna
tional Harvester, Overseas Div.; 
William D. Manly, v.p. of Cabot 
Corp.; John D. O'Connell of 
O'Connell & Co., Wallace N. 
Seward, assistant to president, 
API, and Abbott Sparks, presi
dent, Petroleum Engineer Pub
lishing Co. 

Drilling programs are still being 
carried out. Flynn Energy Corp. 
closed its drilling program with 
subscriptions that bl'ought the 
total to $4. ;::;6 million in fiscal 1976 
compared to $3.415 million the 
previous year. 

A 83 million offering is being 
made by Dyco Petroleum com
prised of 600 partnership units al 
$5000 each. 

An offer will be made to pur
chase outstanding limited partner
ship interests by Cotton Petroleum 
Corp. for its 1971-1974 oil and gas 
progTams. Total ]luI'chasp pricp of 
some $13 million will be paid if all 
participants accept the offer. 
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R IOOID. 

Wrenches 
The finest 
you can 
offer your 
customers 

Compound Leverage Pipe Wrenches 

The wrench for lough. frozen join l s. 

Leverage is multiplied as hook ja,v turns 

fitting one way. while offset chain Irunnion 

exerts opposite pressure on pipe. 

Four sizes: 2" through 8". 


Strap Wrenches Sturdy nylon strap gives 
light grip. Excellent for polished pipe. Fast, 
easy adjustment. Also models for plastic 
pipe. Five models: 1/8" through 5". 

Heavy·Duty Straight and 
End Pipe Wrenches 
The original heavy·duty pipe 
wrench, known for the brutal 
punishment it can take. 
Straight: ten sizes, 6" through 
60". End: eight sizes, 
6" through 46", 

Aluminum Handle Straight Pipe Wrenches 
Almost 40,}S lighter than similar wrenches 
with malleable iron handles. Parts are 
identical to those of regular RIDG 10 Straight 
Wrenches. Six sizes, 10" through 48". 

Offset Hex Wrench Ideal for sink and 
tub drain nuts. Short handle makes 
turning in tight quarters easier. 
Exlra·wide 2·5 / 8" offsel jaw. 
Capacity: drain nuls Ihrough 1·1/2". 

Chain Wrenches Available in bolh 
Lighl·Duly and Heavy·Duty designs. 
For extra close quarters , on round , 
square cr irregular shapes . 
Capaci ties 2" Ihrough 7·1 / 2" , 

\ 

Basin Wrenches Solid (10") or telescopic 

shanks (10" through 17"). Fast, 

one-hand ratcheting action, even in tight 

quarters. Tension plug holds head in 

any position up to 90 0 angle. 

Capacities: 3/8" through 2-1/2". 


Buy RIDGID Work Saver Tools and parts at your Wholesaler'S. 

The Ridge Tool Company, 400 Clark Street, Elyria, Ohio 44035, U.S.A. 


RICGIC 

Circle 7 on Reader Service Card 

Ridge Tool Subsidiary 
Emerson Electric Co. 

Ii 
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YOU HAVE 
ONLY ONE CHANCE 


TO CELEBRATE 

mE BICENTENNIAL. 


00 IT R1GHf. 

Just how do you celebrate a Bicentennial? 
You've had lots of practice celebrating 
Christmas, New Year and Thanksgiving. 
But there has never been a Bicentennia!... 
and there will never be another. Just as 
regular holidays depend on people to 
celebrate them, so does the Bi centennial. 
And all the Bicentennial commissions and 
administrations combined can't celebrate 
itfor you or without you~ Trying to cele· 
bratethe Bicentennial without a flag is like 
Christmas without a tree. Our flag is the 
one emblem that has stood for our coun· 
try for the past 200 years. So start now. 
Flya flag on your house, o n your lapel, 
and on your car window and bumper. If 
you have a flag, fly it proudly. [f you don't, 
use this convenient order form. Our pub· 
lication has been authorized by the U. S. 
Bicentennial Society to make these hard 
to find, high·quality flag materials available 
at prices lower than you would expect to 
pay (made possible by the large quantity 
involved with this national program) . 
Order now. Start celebrating our one and 
only Bicentennial today! 

AI. Hom o Flog Sct - Th. 

~ rh~ ;:ci!~O:~~Ofu'; 
top ornament \lnduded •. • ymbol 

of tIw !lic;entennlal H""l/"dulI!

3 "S h. flag WIth doubl.·...chPd 

sttipes. canvas heading. and 

bt.... gromm... E"". mength. 

gold ,"'01 pole 16 h two pi«.' 

Wall b,.ck.t. ""' • .,•. holy.d, 

lrurrucnoru.. lind 510U19_ boa 

Choice of 50 Stat, Betsy Roo•. 

or '76 BIcentennial Rig 59.95 

eooh 

A2. Flag, Without Ace ...orl•• 

- Same hlgh .quallty 3 x & It 

flag descnbtd a~• . ready to 

fly on your pole $7.76 ...eh 

et..o.<. of .so-SIaI'. Betsy Ross. 

'Or '76 BK'llnlennial 


~},,~!~• 

A3. A ..o Window Sttcker 

3:~fr.:~':'~~~ 
Choke 01 50 Sial' Betsy 
Roo.. ar '76 6",.",.nnlal 

Flag $.35 eKh A~ J 
for 51.00. 

B. BIe.nteMUrI BurnPI' 
Srrlp-Blue .nd W.... 'Ill" 

Red and Who. Strl!>~ $ .50 
"itch "'C__'-IPtn 

~ . ~. Enome"d lnluU coior 
,......., 7Ind...;dually glh 


boxed SJ.OG ..eh 


"NO'_ " 
.......,c:cMI.UiIIIttCoA~ 0;;:.-,';"1"" I Cent 

• eo... l !i&9 o.lloli ljf:,au 75221 --- --1--1_"
041 Home j ... s."u.$g~ 

C- • • .,,-.....i 
'CM'... .ro-H~\.-,.-I. - '!.Q 

I; M IoMl,:t ·4iTno ...·~ ... <IJI' ,toClOW~ \Yo.. Itw"S 
N~I. _____________________________________ 

-CII" _ 5 ••,- lillA~'~.'.~==============:;~=========z.;=====:
R",cII1In or VIII,nl. edd"'''' ...1.... 1.':11 
PIt_ mal..tI """du .-";IIb,,, t'a US 8icw'1lt1I'1"...1Socl...y. 
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Here's what's new: JD310-A features a 
4-cylinder, 58-net-horsepower John Deere 
diesel that provides increased lugging 
ability and higher torque at all engine 
speeds. 
Here's what's bigger: JD31 O-A has a 
lengthened wheelbase, for better digging 
stability; and a redesigned loader that 
provides 7 extra inches of loading height. 
Here's what's stronger: A heavier tractor 
frame, 8-, 10-, and 12-ply tire options, and 
higher horsepower make JD31 O-A ready 
to tackle the tough jobs, 
See your John Deere dealer for 
more facts. He'll show you how 
the new . bigger, stronger JD31 O-A 
can help boost production on 
your operations. John Deere, 
Moline, Illinois 
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Gas Meters for domestic, 
commercial and industrial instal
lations. Featuring high accuracy 
with less maintenance over 
a longer life cycle through 
design simplicity and L/ F® 
(Lubrication-Free) components. 
(175RM Combination Regulator 
Meter illustrated) 

"Firomatic" Cock Clamp (shown 
partially open with lock.) 

Available for pipe size V2" to 2" 
dia. 

"Firomatic" Meter Union Clamps 
Available in 5, 10 & 20 Light 
Sizes. (Illustrated in position on 
meter inlet hub with "Firomatic" 
lock.) 

Service Locking Devices  a 
line of specially-designed Morse
Smith-Morse "Firomatic" 
tamper-proof Locks, Caps, Plugs 
and Clamps for security against 
gas theft at discontinued service 
and open ends. 

Regulators  a broad line of 
service regulators and pilot
loaded regulators with many 
unique cost-saving design con
cepts. (B-31 R Service Regulator 
illustrated) 

Skinner Stainless Steel Circum
Seal"'-) Clamps (illus.) Plus many 
other rugged and dependable 
clamps for repairing broken 
gas and water mains such as 
Bell Joinl; Split Coupling, Pipe 
Joint, Emergency, Pipe Line, 
Collar Leak, High Pressure Weld, 
Vented Plug and Pressed Steel 
Economy Clamps. 
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SK~-GRIP explodedi 
Skinner Punch-It® Tee Saddle 
with new SKINNER-GRIP for 
plastic service (a); SKINNER-SEAL® 
Punch-It® Tee with new 
SKINNER-GRIP for plastic service, 
tee welded to main (b). Punch-It® 
Tee Saddle with coupon re
taining punch. Other Skinner 
products : Service Saddle, Saddle 
Tee and Drilling Devices. 
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For More information contact 
your Sprague Sales Engineer or 
write Sprague Meter, Bridgeport, 
Connecticut 06601 
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